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is true to say that our in- 
b twice as rich as it was be- 
war, it is equally true that 

[banks are twice as strong.” 
immences the year’s review 
German banking position 'in 

Inkfurter Zeitung, the lead- 
an of German high finance. 
•ding to the reviewer, 1917 
^ear of amalgamation and 
|ns in the German banking 
1 Many small private banks 
en absorbed by their bigger 
a, and the latter have 
Id out in the allied countries 
I occupied territories.

was an enormous increase 
lumber of new companies Gr
and of new stock issues, ac- 

I to the Berliner Tageblatt.
the largest stock increases 

t that of the German Aniline

kMESVILLE DEFAULTS.
stock, Ont., March 6.—Fol- 
ftheir defeat by Oshawa last 
kr 16 to 2 in the Intermediate 
r Hockey Association semi- 
rhamesville has defaulted the 
I game, which was to have 
ayed here Friday night.
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ATIC RUST!

:

should drink phosphated 
pre breakfast i

■1

HRUST OP, 
RHEUMATISM

i

Oilrious day’s accumulation 
,nd poisons; thus, cleansing, 
ing, and freshening the en- 
nentary canal, each morning 
putting more food Into the

limestone 
at theirter pound of 

te costs very little 
ire, but is sufficient to make 
umatic or lumbago sufferer 
isiast on the morning inside

of people keep their 3011^ 
m these rheumatic acids ‘by 
ig this daily internal sanita 
glass Of hot water with a 

l-ful of limestone phosphate, 
jefore breakfast, is wonder- 
vigorating; besides, it is 
t health measure because i

ins

the alimentary organs
and sour fer- 

look and f®e’waste, gases 
ins, making one 
weet and fresh all day. 
i who try this for one 
d themselves free from srca 
es, constipation, bilious a " 

nasty breath and

week

lallowness, 
L acidity.
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RUSSO-GERMAN PEACE VO I
FIGHTING CONTINUES: JAMBURG RETAKEN FROM TEUTONS

;

/

i. ÎEleven Lives Were Lost in Air Raid on London M«fife

HER ELEVEN KILLED WHEN d 
LONDON WAS RAIDED

m

i -

: t

JAMBURG: H OLD KIEV ALSOF» PEACE ?
f

Seven or Eight Aircraft Shared in Attack, Which Was 
Made by Light of Stars—Material Damage 

v Very Light

sit
•it

Capital of Ukraine in Hands of 
Revolutionary x Forces—Russia 
Cannot be Bound by the Treaty 
Signed at Brest But Will Fight 
on, Declares Embassy at .Paris

%*FRENCH I OSSES
TWO SMALL SHIPS

- --------

No Vessels of Over 1600 
Tons Sun : During the 

Pas Week.

LIBERALS FAVOR
EQUAL FRANCHES

German National Party; 
Gives Majority of 19 For 

Suffrage Reform 1

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, March 8.—Eleven persons were killed and 45 others 

were injured in last night’s raid upon London, according to the 
latest police reports, says an. official announcement to-day. It 
is feared that an additional six bodies are in the ruins of houses 

Montenegro Stands by Allies wrecked.
—Refused to Treat With 

Central Powers

ASSURANCE GIVEN
—*— i

Peace by the Sword Fore
seen by Kaiser After ,

Russ Peace

î<$>-
«

ET Courier LeuW Wire
Paris, March i.—During the last 

week no French ships of more than 
1,600 tons Wore nmk by-enemy sub
marines or mini I. Two vessels un
der that tournai i were lost, 
merchantmen w re attacked ' unsuc
cessfully.

During the ufcek ending March 
2nd, 865 mereh ntmen entered -and 
.48 cleared frefi French ports.

Br Courier Leased Wire
London, March 8.—The. central 

committee of the National Liberal 
Party, says an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Copenhagen, quoting 
Berlin advices, has declared in favor 
of equal franchise by a majority of 
19 votes.

London, March 8.—German airplanes crossed the east coast 
of England at 11 o’clock Thursday night and proceeded toward 
London. An official statement says the raid is still in progress.

London, March 8.—Seven or eight German airplanes made 
â raid over England last night. One of them reached London and 
dropped bombs in the northwest district of the city.

Another raider dropped bombs in the northern district of 
London, demolishing several houses.

London, March 8.—A Russian revolutionary army re
captured Jamburg, 68 miles from Petrograd, on the morn
ing of March 5, according to an official announcement 
made in Petrograd Thursday and forwarded by the cor
respondent of the Exchange Telegraph Company.

London, capital of the
Ukraine, is stfll in the hands of Russian revolutionary fi4T 
troops and has not been ^occupied by the Germans, ac- ore Obérai franchise .ana an eqtijj' 
cording to a statement issued Wednesday by the Russian
Official News Agency in Petrograd. The previous mess- tives pu* fomara a substitute, 
age saying Kiev had been lost to the ènemy, the statement whlKKeS“Œ* 
adds, was due to the receipt of a wireless message which committee ot tup lower .house, 
must have originated from enemy sources.

§, The German War Office in its official statement of 
March 3, said that Ukrainian and German troops had 
captured Kiev, Since then, however, there have been no 
claiftm of any advance beyond Kiev-by the invaders.

Four

-

The following official an
nouncement was made:

“Last night's raid was car
ried out by seven or eight air
planes. One reached London 
and dropped bombs in the 
northwest anil southwest dis
trict. Another raider, after 
dropping bombs to the north of 
Ijondnn, proceeded southward 
and dropped bombs in the 
northern

no! was generally heeded, 
everyone taking cover. JgSor » 
time Hie gunfire was heavy.

The text of the official report 
reads:

“•The latest police reports 
state that eleven were killed 
and 46 injured in last night's 
airplane raid. It is feared that 
in addition to the above six 
bodies are still buried in usa) 
wreckage of houses. AU the1 
casualties occurred in London. ” 

NARROW ESCAPE.
Several persons were killed 

by the destruction of private 
lienees in northwestern London.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Mavcii 8.—Niko Haid- 

oukvitch. Montenegrin minister of 
war and interior, who is now in 
London, in a letter to the Daily 
Chronicle, in the name of his king 
and government,, denies that Monte
negro will make a separate peace 
with tlie Central powers.

The letter adds that if Montene
gro had contemplated a separate 
peace, she could have obtained it. 
Minister Hgidoukovitch asserts that 
an offer of peace reached King Nich
olas sides he took up his residence 
in France. He adds:

“The offer was put forward form
ally by tlie Ccupal > 
ref a ted in tèrfr 
dignatiên. " .

t

T

ïï mm mdistrict, 
houses were demolished."

The raid demonstrated that 
German aviators no longer de
pend upon moonlight. It was 
the first time Hie enemy hail at-

don when there was no moon. 
The stars-were out, however, 
and there was little wind.

Londoners were taken by 
surprise when the warning 
signals sounded. The theatre- 
were just closing, The streets 
wèré soon cleared. The warn
ing to .avoid danger from shrap-

Sevcral

Would Welcome Aid of Fel- 

Siberia
waa. if?T^tis, March&—-Thë Rüssiànrembassÿ here has hand

ed to the foreign office a note expressing indignation at 
the “disastrous and dishonorable peace” agreed to at 
Brest-Litovsk. The note declares-that Russia cannot be 
bound by such a treaty and says that feven at the, moment 
when the war seems finished for her, slje will realize that 
she must begin a new struggle against German imperial
ism and that she cannot do so without the assistance of the 
Entente Allies.

■
» clai

man escaped. He is a special 
constable and had left home 
for duty when the warning 
came a few minutes before the 
explosion which damaged his 
residence, 
throughout the night assisting 
the wounded and homeless 
neighbors.

Austrians Cheered
Basel, Thursday, March 7.— An

nouncement of the conclusion of a 
preliminary peace with Roumania 
was received with 
Austrian lower house. After the 
outbreak of enthusiasm, Dr. Wim- 
mer, minister of finance, arose and 
spoke of the necessity of the Cham
ber granting additional war credits 
to the government.

Explain Treaty.
Amsterdam, March 8.—Explana

tion of the preliminary peace treaty 
with Roumania is made in a state
ment issued to the Austrian press at 
Vienna. It says that the Dodrudja 
was transferred to the Central pow
ers as a Whole in order to make the 
decision easier for Roumania.

i'The (routier adjustments in 
Transylvania, in general, means the 
protection of the iron gates and the 
Pÿtrozeni mines as well as precau
tion against fresh surprise attacks.
The new lontier, however, will 
gd deeply into Roumania. The 
ednnomic demands relate particular
ly to imports of petroleum and agri
cultural products and the evacua
tion1 of Austria-Hungary by Rou
manian troops affects a strip of 
Bukowina.

Finally, the statement says, the 
stipulation that Roumania 
give transport facilities for the 
troops and transports of the Cenfal 
powers to Odessa appeared 
nary in order to safeguard the ship
ment of large grain supplies from 
Odessa by way of the Volga, Dnieper 
and Danube" Rivers to the Central 
empires.

Amsterdam, March 8.—In reply 
to congratulations from Philip 
Heinken, director of the North 
German Lloyd Steamship Line, Em
peror William has sent the follow
ing telegram :

“The Herman sword is our best 
protection. With God’s help it will 
also bring us peace in the west and. 
indeed, the péaCe which, after much 
distress and many troubles, the Ger
man people need for za happy fu
ture.”

The. Emperpr detailed his grati
tude at greater length in a message 
to: the vice:president of the Reich
stag, sayingL

“The - complete victory fills me 
with gratitude. It permits us to 
lire again' oné of those great mo
ments in which we can reverently 
admff'e*'Gbd’s Hand in history. What 
turns events * have taken is by the 
disposition of God.

“The heroic deeds of our troops, 
the successes’ of our great generals 
and the wonderful achievements of 
those :at home have their roots in ed in our people in a hard school, 
moral forces and in the categorical | They will carry us through in a 
imperative which has been inculcat- decisive and final battle to victory.

“In the gréât tasks upon which 
the conclusion of peace reconstruc
tion and the healing of the wounds 

Toronto, March ’ of war will set us, I desire my peo- 
«rÀWi-Tta 6 — Fair weather Pie to rely on the old historical ex- 

5onc sen f.Esufr $* perience that unity means strength.
May our people face the new time 

the and its tasks with a strong sense 
with unbending

sort
By Courier Leased Wire %

ldwtéen, ' March 8—Japan, ac
cording to a despatch from 
Tien Tsirt’to The Daily Mail, is 
reported to have intimated that 
she would welcome Chinese co
operation >.in the event that ex- 
treme measures were necessary 
in Siberia, : thus desiring to de- 
monshatc -her unselfishness.

The Chinese Gavermnent, it 
isSaddedr-'is said to have ob- 
tained ^tocumeetary puant that 
the Germans have made defin
ite offers ef assistance to Russ
ian revolutionary leaders <f 
they ’would cause trouble. The 
documents me reported to 
mention Germany’s intention to 
use released German war pris
oners in Siberia against China’s 
northern frontiers. China hopes 
to secure Japanese and Amorti 
can financial assistance to meet 
the expenses of the northern 
expeditionary forces. ,

Heatless Days for Annuo* 
ment Houses and Clulli -

At An End.
■ * . ■

ORDER IS REPEALED

Heatless Mondays Laatoj 
For Only Half the 

Time Set

cheers in the The vicar worked
/

WEEK’S CASUALTIES
LOWEST FOR MONTHS

\

KRYLENKO QUITS 
London, March 8.—Enurfgn 

N. V. Krylenko, commander in 
chief of the , Bolshevik! army, 
has resigned, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph dispatch 
from Petrograd. The resigna
tion was brought about owing 
to differences of principle be
tween Krylenko and the Coun
cil of the People’s Commissar
ies, as well as a disagreement 
with the latest actions of the 
council. '

A Berlin dispatch received in 
London on February 25, report
ed that General Bonch-Bruje- 
vitch had been appointed to suc
ceed Krylenko as commander in 
chief, but there was no conSr- 
maton of this report from Rus
sian sources.

TURKEY’S PLEDGE 
Amsterdam. March 8—Enver 

Pasha, in _ an address to the 
Turkish chamber, according to a 
Constantinople dispatch, 
the Bolshevik! had proclaimed 
that self-determnation was the 
right of all peoples, and that 
the Turkish government would 
not fail to recognize autono
mous government already es
tablished in the Caucasus and 
other governments in the neigh
borhood of Turkey and would 
support them if necessary!

WANT HUN KING . 
London, March 8—The Fin

nish government has asked the 
German government to appoint 
Prince Oscar, the fifth son of 
the emperor, king of 1 
The Alton Tidengen of 
holm,' says it learns from diplo
matic circles, according 
Exchange Telegraph disj 

REACH AGREEME3 
Harbin, Thursday, Feb 28.

'—An agreement has been arriv
ed at between the consular corps 
here, railway officials and 
Chinese custom service to per
mit the export of food stuffs 
way of Irkutsk and Vladlvos 
and also for the shipment 
Manchurian products to, VU 
vostofc for export; to the Alii 

It is reported from. Irka 
that the BolsUeviki have offered 
all workers in Siberia to mobil
ize for service at the front. The 
bourgeoise have been instructed 
to build defences or to Work in 
towns in support ot the mobil
ized workers.

ward Pskov after peace terms 
had been reached •

Differences between Ensign
Krylenko, commander in chief 
of the Bolshevik! armies, and 
the people’s commissionaries 
are reported to have led to the 
resignation of Krylenko, who 
recently had urged the Russian 
people to use all the means at 
their command to resist the 
Central powers ; Ibis is the first 
split among the men who have 
composed the Bolshevik! Gov
ernment, although there have 
been reports from time to time 
that either Lenine'or Trotzky or 
both, would resign. x

German claims that the Uk
rainian city of,Kiev had been 
occupied,' are denied in Petro
grad, .where it is said that the 
city 1s still in the hands of the 
Bolshevik! who captured it more 
than «--month agd from the Uk- 
ranian Rada, which later made 
peace with the Teutons. Bert 
Bn’s announcement of the cap. 
ture of Kiev was made just as 
Russia and Germany agreed to 
peace terms, and since then 
there have been no reports of 
military activity in that region.

In five days Germany has 
forced peace terms on three 
different governments—Russia, 
Roumania anil Finland. The 
Finnish Government apparent- x 
ly submitted to the German 
terms in. order to gain military 
aid against the revolutionists 
who hold much of southern 
Finland along the Finnish gulf. 
With Finland and Esthonia un
der German suzerainty, the 
Gulf of Finland is taken from 
Russian control and great 
Russia has less than 150 miles’ 
of coast line along the gulf.

Ottawa, March 8.—Heattese • 
«Jays for clubs and amusement . 
htiuses are at an end. An order 
has been passed amending . tMh 
original order and aboUshiâff\, 
heatless days. .Under the order 
paragraphs » and 7 of-the orti j 
gbial order (tbe paragraphic 
which were still in force) aré - 
repealed. - V

The paragraphs repealed arm
(6) During the months

February and March, 1918, nef 
foil, country, yacht, canoe Ot 
hunt dull shall remain open- 
except on Wednesdays and Sat*, 
urday. x ,

(7) Theatres, moving pic
ture houses, bowling alleys? ; 
billiard rooms, private or pub
lic dance halls and all other ’ 
public places of amusement, 
shall remain closed on each 
every Monday beginning 
February 18, 1918, and
tending to Monday, March 16* 
both days inclusive.

Total British Losses During First Week of March Were 
3343—Artillery Activity is Reported From 

The West Front.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, March 7 ( Delayed ) —-For the first week of March the Brit
ish casualties were 3,343, the lowest of any week for several months. 
The official report for the week ending to-day was:'

Killed or died of wounds, officers, 63; men 628.
Wounded or missing, officers, 179; men, 2,413.
The lowest previous week for several months w;as last week of Feb

ruary, in which ïhere were 3,571 casualties. The ' total casualties for 
February, a low month, were 18,961.

ARTILLERY ACTIVE.
London, March 8 .—“The enemy’s artillery was active last night In 

the neighborhood of Riveçourt and the Scarpe Valley,” the war office 
reports. "Considerable artillery activity developed also on both sides in 
the Ypres sector, between the Menin road and Houtholst forest. ”

With U.S. Forces 
With the American army in France 

Thursday, March 7—(By the As
sociated Press)—A half 
(bombs were dropped (behind! the 
American front in the sector north
west of Toul, last ' night by German 
airplanes which were looking for

not

RE-COUNT 
IN BRANTmust

neces-

Will Commence on Monday
*'* Before Judge Hardy.

—«—
In connection with the application 

for a recount in the riding of Brant, 
inspection will commence before 
Judge Hardy at 2 o’clock on Mon
day of civilian ballots cast in the rid
ing and of those of the soldiers on 
the North American continent, in
cluding the flying camp at Fort 
Worth, Texas.

said

z
jectives, however, and none tit the 
bombs dropped caused any casual
ties. •...

I
ex- ■

dozen Groups of Germ»«r bombarding 
airplanes, on the way to cities ând 
towns far behind the lines, are 
passing over this sector almost con
tinually .
hot anti-aircraft fire from the Amer
ican batteries.

ut

MARGARET GARRETT’S 
HUSBAND, l

The Courier’s new serial starts 
to-morrow. Read the synopsis of it 
in Saturday’s paper. Then get tt 
every night.

They are greeted by a
ammunition dumps— .They did not 
succeed in hating any of their ob-

PEACE BUT ENMITY
Amsterdam, March 7—Com

menting upon the outcome of 
the Brest-Litovsk conference 
at which peace with the Russian 
Government was concluded, the 
Socialists says:

“Peace was concluded, but 
the delegates parted with feel
ings of deadly enmity. That 
such was the case is a deeply 
regrettable event. The Ger
man workmen do not stand be
hind von Rozenberg (assistant 
to Foreign Secretary van Kne- 
hlmnnn and chairman of the 
second Brest-Litovsk 
ençe) or the policy for which 
he "stands. Let us, therefore, 
face the facts and frankly de
clare that in this peace the 
success whili was sought has 
been denied to socialism of all 
shades of opinion. ”

BAD WEATHER ON
ITALIAN FRONT

NO FREIGHT ALLOTMENT
By Courier Leased Wire .

Liverpool, March ,8—The local 
committee of the Cotton Association 
announces that no allotment will be 
made this month of freight space 
for cotton, owing to more urgent 
claims on available shipping. 
Government, it Is said. Intends tor 
provide sufficient tonnage during 
the rest oï the year to meet the re
quirements of the cotton trade at a 
reduced rate of consumption.

x
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Infantry Action Is Halted, 
and Artillery Work is 

Greatly Hampered

THE =an
-

MERCHANTS CORNS
-------------------- --------------------------

,
The

By Courier Leiweti Wire

Rome. Thursday, March ' 7.—Tha 
Italian war office issued the fol
lowing; statement to-day:

"Unfavorable weather has hind
ered all infantry action and greatly 
minimized the activity of the artil
lery. Our batteries fired with some 
persistency <Sn ) enemy troops in 
movement in the Val Branta and in 
the region of Col Della Beretta. j 
Reciprocal bursts of fire occurred1 
in Val Lagarina and in the Plain 
south of Ponta 61 Plave.”

the

of butter’, goto, ro, ,<]

Û
■

Theby Although the Germans ap
parently wlU permit King 
Ferdinand to • continue to rale 

.• Roumania, the victorious en
emy has compelled his victim .
to agree to humiliating terms. } afe forb 
Important wheat, oil and salt lney re ■ 
concessions are t» be given Ger
many, which is to control the 
Roumanian railroads for fif
teen years, and is to have a 
most favorable trade 
meht with Roumania, which 
loses the Dobrqdja, and control 
of "the Danube.

k Noof And bread is t 
Say, tell me!

ik
i a at

Weather Bulletin confer- rhen it wasn’tT:ei vlz:; - 4 . ‘y * -

small,

OuOrtT TO rv\vc f\ 
ICC 'jTXT roH i 

CvEHT T|ME TnCT 
do To cxoricn jmH

now prevails in all 
portions of
Dominion, with of the realities,

faith in itself and its mission, and 
with strong, patriotic and proud joy 

below zero in the j„ tj,e fatherland bound to me and 
western provinces. my house by pld and proved bonds 

of mutual trust.
“I do not doubt that a rich, strong 

on Saturday; not and happy people will arise.out of 
much • change in. the storms and sacrifices ] of this 
temperature, time.”

THE SITUATION 
Russian revolutionary troops 

have struck back at the Germans 
who declined to halt tlielr ad-

BOXER INJURED.
Milwaukee, Wis., March 7.—Ed

die Moha of Milwaukee, who was 
taken to a hospital last night after 
being knocked out by Jbck Malone 
ot St. Paul in a tën-round bout, re
turned to consciousness shortly after 

1 midnight. V physicians said he was 
suffering from concussion of the 
brain and a possible skull fracture.

Malone was released.

;;;i..
Are going up, we hear.temperatures well •L.a ï.t vance when peace was agreed 

and have retaken Jamburg, 
-Miles -nuthwest of Ptetroerad, 
from the invaders. Si 
a railroad town on tl 
river and the Germans 
ed there from Narva to straight
en ont their line southward to-

to/ And now—68MARGARET GARRETT'S 
HUSBAND.

The Courier’s new serial starts 
to-morrow. Read the synopsis of It 
in Saturday’s paper. Then get it 
every night.

MARGARET GARRETT'S _ 
HUSBAND.

The Courier's new serial starts 
to-morrow. Read the synopsis of It 
in Saturday’s paper. Then get it 
every night.
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Fair to-day and We grind our CORN to make
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SIMCOE WOMEN’S 
INSTIfUTE MET

SIMCOE AGENCY 
THE COURIER.

4»

II55 Peel Street. 
Phone 890. 
Nights 856—3.

Venereal Diseases and Medi
cal Examination of School 

Children Considered

\ their appearance here early in the

The Methodist Choir will have in 
considerable outside talent for their 
annual Good Friday concert.

Still another effort will he made 
by the Board of Education to have 
Mr. Butcher’s exemption extended.

Considerable interior decorations 
are being done at St. Paul’s Manse, 
and the managers have decided to 
tabulate the duties of the janitor 
and advertise for an officer.

Farmers welcomed the light snow 
and cloudy sky as protection for fall 
wheat. The outlook for a good yield 
is not too promising.

The classified advt. page of The 
Courier is frequently patronized toy 
local advertisers. Look it over.

Dr. Toll followed on the subject Stocoe™6 *** °f * ****
rLmrepnCaL "n SCh°o1 A petition 'for an early closing
Lrn! fnr i JL g m by-lawis going the rounds. Some
6pmp cities for several years. want a 6 o’clock some 6 30 andIt was agreed to get in touch with 7 o’clock Others stiil “want
other institutes in regard to both A
matters, and with the board of eda- confectioners sell groceriœ and
D,‘">T.f."S".s°,le »°it a ». SUSSE? 48-

The question of paying for the 4?e b^rb®rs 8e* f*1 the tobacco and 
medical examination came up, and ?nd there you are. For
the practice elsewhere will be in- own Pa.rt we close early and can
quired into. The doctor emphasized n° r<?medy for it. The objec-
the necessity for examination of e feature is that oum is an!
sight, hearing, teeth and throat for t!!.™ .h08?8'». a**’
the child’s welfare. The local insti- however, favorable to an early Sat- 
tute is out to conserve the race as u,rt}ay. nigbt closing, say about 10 
well as the necessities of daily life. 0 clocl£’

Mrs. Street Honored 
Mrs. Street, for years a member 

and one time treasurer, was thé re
cipient of a gift of Chipa. The fam
ily have sold their property here and 
contemplate leaving town.

The danty St. Patrick’s tea

Î: ■; W 1* Store Open 9 a.m. Close Saturday 9 p.m.—

ST. PATRICK’S TEA NEW SPRING
Coals and Suits

Tailor-Ma<jle Waists of Habutai Silk•——

(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, March 8.—There was a 

splendid meeting of the Simcoe Wo
men’s Institute held at the Baptist 
church yesterday. ,

Dr. Bessie Collver addressed the 
ladies on the subject of venreal dis
eases, and thé efforts being made 
along both legislative and education
al lines to conserve humanity from 
the ravages of the dreaded disease.

sX% »

. $3.00Habitua Silk Waists in white, flesh, maize and black, with 
sailor or roll collars, all sizes, special at $5.00, $4.50, $3.50

Ù _ Corsets for Women and Misses Wear
Super-bone unbreakable Corsets, suitable f< 
ai’e hard on corsets, sizes 22 to 36, at $7.00,

s For Women-—Each a Beauty |
Of immense interest at the opening is the superb »

S ‘collêction of New Spring Coats that form such [ 
ass an important part of the display in the cloak h 
£S and suit section. There are stunning models. I 
ss= Ladies Wool Velour Coats, full length, belt fin- .
=s ished with the large buckles in back and trim- 
S med with clusters of buttons. Comes in sand,
£j§ and Robin egg blue, Special $25 00 ^
§ Ladies' Serge Suits, in navy, green and black, yV 
E with satin collar, belted style, trimmed; two V 
S large buckles, coat finished witjh fine pleats; al- V 
B so shown in Norfolk styles ; Spe- KA \

1 cial............  ........ ................... X\
Ladies’ Satin Made Suits, of fine quality Serge, N1- TT^xv 
Smart Styles, shawl collar, bell sleeve, ripple <\ /y x' ' 
back and fancy belted effects, colors, sand, sea, 
gull, grey, navy and black; Special ti*Onr PA 
at $35.00 and   .................. ........ tPÙ 4 •DU

i
v hat $4.00

Ladies’ Bloomers
Bloomers made of Twill, in white 
or flesh, elastic band 
at knee, at $1.50, $1.25

Children’s Vests
Children’s Vests in white, long 
sleeves, medium weight all sizes; 
drawers to match, at 
50c, 40c and ..............

■V
• T

U $1.0035cm
w /

,1 Heatherbloom & Cotton Taffeta Underskirts
Ladies’ Heatherbloom and Cotton Taffeta Underskirts, in black or fancy 
floral effects; made with elastic band, all lengths in medium d* ■$ CA 
and extra large sizes, special values $3.00, $2.50, $2.00-$1.75, «D

ï 1GAS PRICE AT 
DOVER JUMPS

0

Carpet and HouSefumishing Dept.
Offer Many Lines for Saturday

. _. pro
vided in the basement, was served 
by daintily costumed coleens, and 
this mural and table decorations were 
correspondingly appropriate. The 
essential elements to the repast were 
pot confined to buttermilk gnd po
tatoes either. In fact, the Irish are 
somewhat in ascendance about town 
dt late, for some subtle reason, and 
gons of Erin still recall that the first 
Simconian to enlist in 1914 was an 
Irishman, and that when the former 
133rd was almost at its zenith, it 
was found that during the recruiting 
campaign all but some six or seven Pan7 has decided to put down mpro 
of the sons of Erin available had wells In the field, and operations 
gone on before. But whisht now. will begin with the opening of 
Music during the social period was spring.
kindly provided by the Brant-ola The vote on the by-law was 211) 
people. fQr anci io against.

Compahy Will Sink More 
WeBs at the Port Very

Soon New Brussels Rugs, just arrived, splendid1 qualities in Oriental designs, 
suitable for dining room, living roofror parlor, in all new shadings, sizes :Simcoe, March 8—(From our own

... $42.50 ' 9x10 ft. 6 in. at.............. $38.50

...$32M 6x9 at ............................................ $30.00
Remnants of Oilcloth and Linoleums, short-ends, to clear Saturday. 
Bring measurements. Remnants of art scrims and muslins, cretonnes 
and furniture covering to clear at half price.

correspondent) Following the 
sweeping endorsation at Port Dover, 
of a by-law authorizing an increase 
in the price of gas from 25 cents to 
C.5 cent» per 1.000 feet, the com-1

9x12 at 
9x9 at

Silks and Dress Goods of QualityKrîf+î*~g Woo»
Sox

•-GENERAL 1COUNTY NEWS. 
Branches Out.

. __ —,.—L. Acker, will present
ly remove to Hamilton. He is sales 
agent for the Federal Motor Truck 
Company of Detroit with a block of

wXto.t8

REBUILD RAILWAYS
By Courier I,rase<l Wire

Ottawa, Mardi 8.—In referring 
to the problems .of reconstruction 
which will face the world when the 

Norfolk wgr has ended, Hon. Frank Carvell,
________ __ HP Lincoln' minister of public works, said:
Wtotwortif, Halton."' Wellington. I “We must have railways, of 
Waterloo and Brant. Mr. Acker course,” be said. “I don’t want to 
will still retain the Studebaker discuss the railway situation. Can- 
agency at Simcoe. His partner, ada to-day is pretty well supplied 
Mr. Philips, a civil engineer, will with railways, at least the govern- 
fcok after the mechanical end o£ the ment of Canada, I am not advo- 
buslness, with headquarters at Ham- eating the construction of more raiV- 
iltqn. Mr. Acker will still look after ways, but I realize that the rail- 
tta Interests of studebaker owners ways, at least the government ratl
in Norfolkcounty. way must be rebuilt They must be

... Press Photographs. made safe for trains and that is a
Mi»» MaJLTh«maon of Detroit. work for engineering.” 

formerly pf Dominion Canuers here, , . » ■ ■■ .—
has dropped in home for a few days. CRITICIZE INTERVENTION ‘nflflToronto. By gStLseà

w°â Williamson was in Lon- Amsterdam, March 8-—Interven- 
« w—. lion by Germany In Finland and the

'tv ^ consequent Ill-feeling against Ger-

SSj^WS&^TK yW&SaAS?' aft
the ««certainties and expense of an^r Ru Jhe-,Hadd!nhau8en

d^meX?1 th6 retU™ under secretar^ of foreign affairs.’
f Fwrnwii Trtll make more effort ln re»1lr 8ald that Swe4en n0 longer 

thm^fmanv oasUo retro a raised objections to Germany’s àc-

,!«, ,e w. w» d.,,.s ». v
lands as a toase, he said, had not yet 
taken place.

• . O Ti

1Corduroy Velvet Fov CoptsFrench Coating Serges For SuitF 
AM Coats "

These come in navy, bigger, Russian, green, Alice 
cardinal and black; 52 to 54 in. wide; pure wool, 
and worth regular $3.25 ; Special fTA
price at . .......... ...

Gabardine Suiting
54 in. wide, all Wool Gabardines*in navy, French; 
blue, green, Westoria and black, with self stripe, 
correct weight for suits and coats, (PQ CA 
worth to-day $4.50 ; Special.............. tpOetJU

Plaids for Children’s Wear
Big assortment of Tartan Plaids, good range of 
colorings; Special at $1.00, 76c, 60c
and........ ................................. ..
Shepherd Checks, in black and white 
at $1.00, 75c, 60c,*36c and........................

New Spring Coating
Choice range of plain and fancy materials for 
Spring Coats.

•4 I» «•

They come in tan, fawn, grey, rose, 
Alice and cream, 28 in. wide ; Special

,ch fingering yams, well 
* >r knitting,

Best qualit, 
scoured, rig
shades, grev, 1 „um white, at, lb.,
Scotch fingering yarn, 4 ply, soft and plyable; 
in black, grey and white; Special (j*Q AA
at, per lb.............................................
Grey worsted Yam, heavy weight,
at, per lb. .......................................
Shetland Floss, 2 ply, in pink, blue
and white, at per skein . „..........
Knitting Needles of wood, 4 to sett 
size, 7, 8, 10, per sett ..........

t

$1.00$3.75r'eigt

All Wool Serges At $1.75
All Wool Sedges, 39 in wide, in navy, rose, Rese- 
dia, sand, putty, toque, nigger, brown, Russian 
green, Alice and black. A beautiful cloth for one 
piece dresses or for children’s wear d* "1 f7F 
worth to-day $2.25; Special..............<I)Ae f

$1.50
: 16c

10c Silks For Dresses or Suits
Taffeta Suiting, 36 in. wide, in black, navy, 
brown, topue, wine and black; Spe
cial at $2.50 and .............................. .
40 in wide, black Taffeta, chiffon finish, best of 
dyes, recommended for wear; Spe- rf»Q AA 
cial at ........ vil* v v
Habitua Silks, fancy colored stripes ;
36 in wide, at..........
Natural Colored Shantung Silks, at C A
$1.50, $1^5, 75c and ...................... .. OUC

Kt Kg Showing oi Novelty
Separate Skirts $2.00don on

Ladies and Misses Separate Skirts in plaids 
or Silks, elegant range of coloring and sty
les ; Special at $20.00, $18.00 JJg $1.50

t'armer students of Waterford 
High School to the nutolber of 36
Mror^ron^tly^uvriM by the NOMINATEbjimEKATOR 
Literary Society there. By Courier Leased Wire

8lx fairly good general purpose Brodkville, Out., March 8 -Rev. 
horses purchased ln Toronto on Dr. Love, of St. Andrews, Que., 
"Wednesday for Dominion Canners by has been nominated toy the Brock- 
C. E. Innas and Frank Jackson1, ville Presbytery, as moderator of the 

unloaded at the L. E. and N. next General Assembly.
depet here yesterday afternoon.-----------------------------—^——1

is net unusual for Imported 
merchandise to cross the lines at the 
bridge from four to "six weeks before

^HThree Big Bargains in Flannelette Blankets
(A Great Chance to Save by Buying For Next Winter)

12-4 Ibex Blankets $2M Pair White or Grey Blankets $2.49 Pair 12-4 Grey Blankets, $2.79 Pair
, 18 pairs only of 12-4 grey Flannelette Blan

kets (glightiy imperfect), blue and pink bor
ders, à soft nice quality, extra fTA
value at, pfiir .................................. I af

White or grey Flannelette Blankets, 66x80 
size, good heavy blankets ; worth to-day $3.25 
pair; Special bargain price, per 

/Pair ............ ....................... ..../.

30 pairs only, of White Flannelette! (Ibex 
make), 12-4 size, will be sold at $3.60 to $4.00 
later on ; a big bargain for you, 
at, per pair .......................... ..Hood’s Pills

\ saw $

I I
$3,00 . $2.49

r~cSS^T°he,
Simcoe from Bmntf»rd

get to 
via St. 

n service aver

- r* = 1 ,, 'i

. You Can Save 50 per cent, by Buying 
Flannelettes Now—Lay Them 

Away
, 29 in. wide, nice soft finish

Wool Blanket Special $735 Pair
We find the cheapest Blanket being offered for next fall 
delivery is aboi* $6.50 per pair wholesale. This blanket 
must retail for $8.S0. We have 4 pair of heavy woo# 
blankets, m 64x84 size, a better blanket thi 
mentioned above, * big bargain at, pair ...

White Cotton and Sheetings
18c

!.......22c
Robins are said Heavy White Cotton, 35 in. wide, free from

dressing, spécial at, yard ..............................
Fine White Long Cloth, 36 in. wide, extra 
value at, yard ___...
Fine White Nainsook, worth 35c yard; Special 
price, yard ...
Heavy Circular Pillow Cqtton, 40 and 42 in. wide, A r 
(English make) to-day's value 60c, Special at, yd. .. w1 
Fine White Sheeting, 2 yards wide, heavy round CVS 
thread, free from dressing; Spécial at, yard ....... oV.!

to have mafia

-i.ffl -, $7.25
Bmbro. Piltow Cases $130 Pear

Embro Pillow Cases, 44 in. width; worth d»-| CA
$2.00 pairt sp«ial at, pair ...................... ........... &1.DU

White Flanrielet 
special at, yard .... 15c...
5 pieces colored Striped Flannelette, in pink 7 OA. 
and bines, worth 2$c; special at, yard.......... ..........45^|/
i pieces of Dark Shirting Flannelette, grey with
red and blue mixed, worth 56c, special ..V..............well/
White Flannelette, 36 in. wide, a good heavy qual-
ity and free from dressing, extra value at, vard__ wOL
A heavy colored Flannelette, in 33 to 36 in. width, in 
pinks, greys and blues, worth 35c to 37 l-2c yard, AO- 
•pecial at, yard ........... ........................ .....................wOV

THE

Royal Loan & Savings Company
18c Yard.GitDividend No. 107 ysÊk Dress Ginghams, in plaid stripes and

NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend 
of Two per cent., on the paid up Capital 
Stock oi the Company, (being at the rate ot 
eight per cent, per annum) has been declar
ed for the three months ending March 31st, 
1918, and that the same will, be payable at 
the office of the Company on and after 
April 1st, next. The transfer books will be 
closed from March 20th, to March 31st m- 
cfnsive.

By order of the Board of Directors. 1 
W. G. HELL1KER, Manager.

Brantford, March 7th, 1917.
OFFICE—38-40 MARKET ST.

color; Special at 18cv.ysM :li
=t •

ÀJ.M. Y
---- = *—
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satmmis 4B@E ™.i- ÎL ; tbecome engagefi to a German prln- annual championship competitions 1 R 0 Janler°. March <.—A Presi- , war activities. .ss s? tss,- fe
ttons weighed bo heavily on S

Grand DUke’s mind that he ended Uf the Duke and Duchess of Devon-
hfe MlW^WSmSmm:' rn!-^ ‘shire. 1 .......... ' ™

;i
COULDN’T live without her.
H'y Courier Leased Wlie

Amsterdam, March 7.—The mys
tery in the suicide ot Grand Duke 
Adolph Frederick of Mecklenbufg- 
Strelitz is explained in an official 
statement from thé ducal house pub
lished in the Bhenische West-

Chi dren Cry
oAtor.a:âv.,5

&♦♦ in force sin. 
to keep inier in or
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J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYSPRING MILLINERY 
OPENINGS “QUALITY FIRST" PO
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SPRING MILLINERY 
OPENINGS

The New Hats
Imported and Otherwise

What a joyous time it is—this season of newness 
everywhere. Now that the Spring Opening holds 
full sway the winter dress of the entire store is 
cast off—everywhere alluring display of new mer
chandise are ready for your approval, and, of 
course, the hats count a big share of your approval.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1918. THREE
5===[ with it until the hydro commission 

had completed its investigation.
Cause of Floods

BIG CROWDS 
AT CIRCUS

j

FOR SALMARKETS See That Splendid Residence

36 WILLIAM ST.
For Sale to Wind Up An Estate

irth-A very fine cottage on 
umberland Street, brick 
This is an ideal cottage, 
right.

Mr. Ham in asking for a return, 
said that deforestation; and opera
tions under the Drainage Act were The Y.M.C.A. Circus was. again ' 
responsible for the floods in rec.ent staged last evening with better re- 
years. The normal /flow of water in suits than even the performance of 
the summer was 3,000 cubic feet per .Wednesday. The fellows had got- 
second, yet while floods 'were on it /ten over the first effects produced 
amounted to 5,000 cu'bic feet. jmpon amateur actors by a large

At-Brantford the rise was 10 feet, crowd and the show last, night was 
and at a point above Galt, it had i superlative so far as amateur acting ,Rye .. 
been reported at some 30 feet. The'goes, 
river . drained an

i ■ ■age.
’rice

1

POWER SCHEME 
IS FEASIBLE

s
Full two storey house o» Wil-.“ 

liam street, all conveniences, 
large lof. H >Grain

. . .14 00 
------ 0 70

00Hay Good cottage, large 1 
Marlborough Street, wi 
Clarence St., immediate posses
sion. ' Z!

Beautiful buff brick, 2-storey 
house on Chatham St. All con
veniences.

Full two storey red brick, 
house on Palmerston AVe., all 
conveniences. •

For further particulars apply

S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 MARKET STREET 

Real Estate and Auctioneer

on
2 storey brick with attic, stone foundation : drawing room, sit

ting room with gas grate, dining room with mantel 
and grate, hall, store room, kitchen, 3 bed rooms, 3 piece bath, 
2 compartment cellar concrete floor, city and soft water, furnace. 
Grounds, 60 ft frontage on William St. Brick barn at rear. Offers 
wanted, at our office, / *

Oats .. .. 70 of
:r60• * * • ^ see 1.60

At 7.30 o’clock, half an hotib i straw, baled ' ,v. . 6 00
ar$a of 2,4001 before the performance began, the ,

square miles of the most fertile and i.ordinary seating capacity was filled. " '■"'** ’’ ?
_T , -, . . , _r . closely populated section of the Do- i Over eight hundred tickets were .«»r*ey •« •• „•1
Hydro Coinmission Not Yet1 m'.nlon; it had a fall rO over 800 taken in and two hundred were ' Dairy Piodnets

However, Reid, to Re- 123 SMAt?£S.a2rS|ïÏÏSU*TÆ fÆ,, “
which it could be controlled and us- a groat attraction for the crowd. I vegeuiDies
ed to some good purpose. There was I The Physical director, Mr. George £e?\n8> <luart " 
a proposal to bring the overflow by 'Mosley, to whose efforts the success ^a^age’ “ozan •• 
an irrigation ditch to Dundas, where of the circus is due, was again pre- . Cabbage, 'head ... 
there was a fall of 500 feet. sented to the audience by the prince . Carrots, basket . .

' of rin'gmasters, Mr. W. D, Ohristain- ' Onions, basket . .
Scheme Feasible sion. In a short speech, Mr. Mos- , Celery........................
G. Howard Ferguson said ley stated that it was not the physi- Onions, bushel .. 

the matter had been investigated by real ability that resulted from Y.M. ! Onions, bag .. . 
hydro-electric engineers and the C.A. training of the boys, but the Parsnips, basket 
Dundas cheme appeared to be fea-f fact that the religious work of the Potatoes, bus. r. 
sible, but needed further investiga-1,organization worked wonders on the Potatoes, basket 
tion • 'lives of the fellows. He had work- Potatoes, bag . .

ed hard to make the affair a thor- Turnips, bushel,.. ..0 
ough success and was indeed proud 
of the great success which it has 

.already been. Owing to the large 
number disappointed the perform
ance will be repeated to-night and 
to-morrow night at eight o’clock.

00
10----
00

-
0

ALSO THE FOLLOWING FOR SALE.
No. 6663—Kennedy St.—1 acre of ground, white brick, 1 1-2 

storey house, 5 bedrooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, frame barn 
and fruit, $3100.

No. 6665—Kennedy St.—1 1-2 storey cement house 3 bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, frame barn, $1700.

No. 6667—West Mill St.—Lot 56 ft. 3 in. by 130 ft., brick cot
tage, 6 rooms, cellar, gas, city water and soft water, $2000.

Houses of all sizes and prices throughout the city on most 
liberal terms. Farms and garden properties anywhere in Dom
inion. '

0
N

contend Development o
o ♦
0DANGER OF FLOODS : 0
0—<i>—

Toronto, March 8—The Hydro- 
Electric Commission is not yet ready 
to recommend power,* development 
on the Grand River as a means of 
securing much needed power and 
controlling periodical floods that 
devastate considerable areas, but the 
commission believes that the pro
ject is not impracticable. Hon. Fin
lay Mac Diarmid, speaking in the 
Legislature to-day in reply to a 
motion by J. H. Ham, of South 
Brant, asking for a return of corres
pondence relating to the Grand Riv
er floods, assured the Brant mem
ber that the commission had the 
matter under consideration. 
minister agreed that there was a 
lot to be said in favor of a diversion 
of the stream from a point north of 
Galt to Dundas, but emphasized the 
inadvisibility of attempting to deal

t 10
1Hon. .1 00 

.1 50 

.0 25 -L.'

WANTED—At once, 300 or 400 houses to sell at from $1500 
to $1800 each. Customers waiting to buy.

14*. :
<

0
2 -

ill BURROWS
56

.

S. G. Read & Son ÜÉËFLIGHT CADET KILLED 
By Courier Leased AVire

Fort Worth, Texas, March S— 
Burton Huriburt, R.F.C.j cadet, 
whose mother lives at Prescott, On
tario, was killed this morning when 
he tried to make a landing. He 
was flying (with an instructor at 
the time. The latter, in the back 
seat, escaped uninjured. Huriburt ! 
was the thirty-s'ixth cadet killed 
here.

!(
Meats

Bacon, back trim ...0 48 
Bacon, back 
Beef, boiling, lb. . . .0 45 
Beef heart, each . . .. 0 25 
Beef, boiling, lb. ... 0 16 
Beef, hinds . .0 17

..1 2*. 
-.1.25 X 
. .3 00 
..0 75

The M50 Day Phones: 
Bell 75; Machine 65.

Night Phones:
Bell 2395, 953, 972

450 46 i Mover
Carting, Teaming U 

Storage

’ Special Piano Hoist- i ; 
mg Machinery u r

20
129 COLBORNE STREET. i50FRENCH REPULSE

R AIDING PARTIES

Artillery is Active—Ameri
cans Also Beat Off Poe 

Attacks

♦35The
1» T :

Chickens, dressed 
Ducks ..
Geese ...
Chiekens, live ...
Dry salt pork, lb .... 0 30 
Fresh Pork carcass.. 0 21 
Fresh pork ..
Hogs, live ... i 
Beef kidneys, lb
Pork........... .. ..
Lamb .. ......
Sausages, beef ' . . 
Sausages, pork .. 
moked shoulder, lb. .0 35 

Veal, lb

25 -76 ftAUCTION SALE FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE

00 ■s00 Sold the farm
AUCTION SALE OF FARM STOCK 

AND IMPLEMENTS. ,
W. Almas has received instruc

tion's from Mr. A. B. Rose to sell 
by public auction on Lot No. 12, 
River Road, .Township of Onondaga. 
1 3-4 miles south of Cainsvillq, on 
Thursday, March 14th, at 1, o’clock 
sharp.

HORSES — Five horses — One 
horse, 6 years; 2 mares, 5 years, 
2,400 lbs.; 1 colt, 3 year, 1,300 
lbs.; 1 driver, 7 years.

CATTLE—Twenty-six head—Two 
cows, due in April; 4 cows, been in 
a short titne; 1 registered Durham 
cow; 2 registered Durham heifers; 4 
fat cattle;- 1 fat calf; 9 yearlings; 
3 calves; one pure Shorthorn bull, 
13 months old.

PIGS—Two sows, due to farrow 
before sale.

36
54

I . .0 25 
..0 17 
. .0,15 

. . .0 35 
..0 30 
..0 20 
..0 28

36 .
|»iH Now is the time to buy or exchange 

city property for a farm or farm for 
city property.
$3200 for a two storey brick on Brigh

ton Row.
# Paris, March, 8—(Continued ac

tivity on the Verdun front, where 
heavy artillery fighting and raiding 
operations have been in progress for 
several days, is reported in to-day’s 
official communication. The state
ment follows;

“There was spirited fighting with 
artillery during the night in the re
gion c,i Beaumont and Bezonvaux 
(Verdun front), and in Upper Al
sace, near Ban de Sapt and east of 
Largitzen. In Lorraine- the Ger
mans undertook a number of raids, 
after bombardments, in the region of 
the forest of Parroy. Near Neuvil- 
lier attacking troops “were dispers
ed by the -French fire. In the re
gion of Bures there was a spirited 
engagement. The French .repuls
ed the Germans, who sustained ap
preciable losses. Near Veho the
Germans also were repulsed by the enTeien ijvit ûTe/wFrench, whir took prisoners. The' 1>y £££/$£ STOCK-
night was calm on the rest of the Chicago March 8—CatUe—Rè-

‘ Paris, Tuesday, March 5—An of- Mavlrs $8 60°to’$*^Srcke£^8 
Deal statement issued to-day by the leder„ ’ |7 £ $ii 25 «vw!

=* Frc-h' »«ice 'announcing the ,g£f&
$8.75 tdt $14.73jp

Hogs—Receidta -34, 
slow; light, $1 fifOHô *17.6 
ed, $16.75 to $17.65 ; heavy

41 35; roughv $16.1’0 toJFJCMS* 
l'S.50 to $17; bulk sales,

- j- tB $17.451 ' ♦» v -;((>'! r‘ - v : 
Sheep-^f#eceipts, 16,000; market, 

weak; sheep, $18.78* to $13.60; 
lambs, fl6;45' tb1' $17.95.

2fi

CROWN BRAND
CORNSSYRDP

35 Office—124 JDalhousie 
Street 

Phone 366
Residence—236 West SL 

Phone638

«
20« 28

$2700 for a fine house on Marlboro St 
near Charlotte Stre'et.

$1600 for good red brick on Rose Ave.
$1300 for good house on Murray St
$1750 for 26 acres near Burford, good 

buildings and soil. Must be sold be
fore March 15.

$9200 for 115 acres, near Mt Pleasant 
good buildings, best of clay loam.

$5000 for 65 acres, east Oakland, good 
buildings, good sand loam soil.

$6200 for 100 acres, less car line, good 
frame house, 10 rooms, bank barn 
cement floor, other out buildings, 
clay loam near city.

$3500 for 50 acres, good frame house, 
bank barn and other out buildings, 
clay and sand loam.

$12500 for 150 acres, good buildings 
and best of soil. Will exchange or 
smaller farm.

35
... .0 25 30V

I1will do more than satisfy 
children’s craving for “some
thing sweet” * - it will 
supply them with a 
wholesome food.

i-®-
Fishs- *r Halibut, steak, lb ..020tots»#';:-»

Salmon, sea .. .
Mixed fish .. : 0 .
Herring, fresh ..

30
16
23 V— City of—..0 25 

. ,8 10 

..0 10 
Dairy Products 

Butter, creamery .. .0 50 
Butter
Cheese, per lb . ..A . .0 28 
Eggs . .

26
12

REGINADealers every
where have 
“Crown Syrup” in 2, 5,10 and 20 pound 

L tins and “Perfect Seal” Quart Jars.

60
o 50 50 6 p.c. GOLD BONDS 

Maturing 1923 
Denominations 

$100, $500.00 & $1000 v
We offer, subject to ac-’ 

ceptance, any of the , / 
above bonds 1 -

Price to Yield 6 3-4 p.c.
■ '■ ' “ ' •

m •Cttih 19V JRJlOItC ‘

FOWL—Twenty hens. 
IMPLEMENTS—Binder,30 McCor-

Imlck; mower, Massey-Harris; man
ure spreader, Cockahutt, nearly 
new; horse rake, 10-ft.; nearly new; 
tedder, seed drill-, 11 hoes; cultiva
tor, three-horsë* disk, three-horse; 
steel roller, set diamond teeth har- 
ows, set iron harrows, riding plow, 
two-furrow;. 2 single plows; corn 
cultivator, nearly new; zinc clover 
table., set scales, 2,000 lbs.; fanning 
mill or-seed grader, Toronto make, 
good ah' new; 2 wagons, 1 wagon, 
hox.. oomnlete : 2 hay and stock
raWBf sJt sleighs, road cart, 1-lad
der, 25-ft.; pig box, pulper, emery (■ . ■■■■■
stone grass seeder, lawn mower, A 17 C! T1 1 fl N SAT IP 
carriage $k)le, complete; bag truck. XT, V M M U iy & A Lt ü 
number of bags, hay knife, moul'd. Gf Faim Stock and Implements, 
paper and 100 reinforcings for con- Welby Almas has received iu- 
crete posts; 9 anchor post relnforc- etructions front Messrs. B-ereton 
ings, with mo,uld 'and hinges, con- and Orr, to sell at their farm bette 
Crete and cedar posts, quantity of known es the Perk Factory farm 
lumber, forks, chains, neckyokea, the Burford Foad, 
whiffle trees, barrels, etc. Monday. March 11th 101M

HARNESS4—One set heavy har- commencing at one o’clock sharn
ness with breeching; 1 set plow the following °Ck SUarp’

ab2r^o re
of extra collars, etc. wmkLP i J f each’ !pleBdif

SEED GRAIN AND HAY— ,Tf!5rf"' f *}By. driver, good in all 
Twenty-five bushels sprin’g wheat. 1’ aJv roadster.
1D0 bushels barley, 50 bushels mix- , Jle—^mv.8> two fresh, sev- 
ed grain, 150 bushels oats,, 10 ton -about lime of sale. Full
mixed hay. r particulars as to dates, etc.,, at time

HOUSEHOLD One sideboard. of salp- The cows are in splendid
extension dining table, wood heater,, audition. Two 1 1-2 year old half- _______
gas heater, 8-gallon creaan can: ers: two 1 year old steers; 3 one ■■■■■
range for coiri or wood; dishes of >"ear old heifers, 1 calf about eight
many kinds. weeks old.

TERMS—All sums of $10 and Pigs—1 sow, 3 small pigs,
under, cash; over that amount 8 Implements^ One Massey-Harris 
months credit otf furnishing approv- binder, one Mns sey-Harris mower- 
ed .security or 4 per cent, off for one Massey-Harris hay rake ore’ 
cash on credit amounts. Grain, fowl lmy loader. 1 Johnson corn binder, 
and fat cattle cash. 1 Massey-Harris 2-horse corn culti

vator, 1 scuffler, l 
plough, No. 21; 1 steel roller, 1 
three-horse disc. 1 three horse culti
vator, 1 three-section harrow, one 
Hassey-Harris manure spreadar, 1 
Bain wagon and stock rack, one ,

_ pw , I 11___I , Bain/dump wagon, 1 pair sleighs, 1
Of Farm Stock and Implements buggy, 1 cutter. . '
W. Almas has received instruc- Harness—One set heavy team 

tions from Mr. John Ker to sell by harness, 1 set heavy harness with 
public auction at his farm, “Bella breechin, 1 set single plough harn- 
Vista,” situated 1 1-2 miles west of eea t bn_„ harness
Hnksïnd^ÛdveHar^Hazemr^ek Hay—About 20 tons mild l.av In
Farm o^WEDNESSDAY Bareli 13^ cB’antltles to suit purchasers. 
rt o”e o’c^ck sharp ’ Miscolianeous -1 Massey-Harris

Horses— Six horses—One team separator, 900 capacity, one
Clydes, rising 4 years old; 1 brood ^^Clapr feed boiler, 1 root pulper, 
mare (Clyde); 1 aged mare; 1 driv- extension ladder, 1 gluten tank.
Ing mare; 1 yearling polt. about l.iO gallon capacity; 1 wheel-

Cattle— Two cows with calf at harrow, hay fork and ropes, slings, 
side; 4 cows supposed to be In calf; 4 oak barrels and other 
2 farrow cows, 2 steers, coming two numerous to mention, 1 
years old; 7 yearlings. ing machine, 1 8-horse power In-

Implements—One Adams wagon, ternattonal gas engine, 
nearly new; 1 lumber, wagon, good Terms—All sums of $10 and un-

sourness or condition; 1 pair Adams’ bobsleighs, der cash, over that amount 7 
belching of gas, acid, or eructations 1 Masfeey-Harrls binder; 1 Johnson months’ credit will be given 6 per 
of undigested J£od, , no dizziness, corn binder; 1 McCormick bay rake; ,,eut added to credit amounts
bloating, foul breath or headache. 1 hay tedder; 1 McCormick manure jjay__ Cash

Pape's DJapepsln is noted for its ^reader; 1 grain drill; 1 William Brereton & On-, Proprietors.
: néed in. regulating upset stomachs. Hamilton 2 horse cultivator; one frdby Almas Auctioneer
It is tho surest, quickest and most Cockshutt disc; 1 CockshUtt No 21 ___________ y ’
certain indigestion remedy in the ?lowj -1 Ve5lty junio^ 2-furrow plow, a tj si m r Q A Twhole world; and besides it is harm- ^M^TSol UCTI0N «MS

Minions of men and women now ^ ^kshutt r»ot cutters y 1 six hor? w Br offer for salp by
eat their farorlt^ foods without Tl t &U.“rtf^Ser.1 “el action, en Tuesday next.,
fear—they know Papa’s- Diapepsln scales, cap. 2Q00 lbs. ; i Interna- March 12th, at 73 Gray St., corner 
will save them from ^ny stomach tional cream separator; 1 .Massey- Claronce commening at 1.30 p.m., 
misery. , ’ ’ Harris cream separator; 2 buggies; the following goods:
; Please, fçr your sake, get a large l cutter; 1 horse fork with rope; One Brnssell’s rug 12 by 12,

fifty-cent cake « Pape’s Biapepsfu Massey-Harris mower; pair bob- wicker rocker, walnut couch, 100 ;
from any drug.store and put yonr sleighs; 2 root pulpers; Clinton fan- years old, a dandy; two large glass 1 
stomach rtghî. Don’t keep on being ning mill and a grade Durham cow. ipirrors, 16 yards linoleum, 25,yards 
miserable—life Is too. short—you Harness—Two sets double har- inlaid linoleum fix chairs, exlen-
are not here long, so make your ness, 1 set single harness; forks, sion tahle, glassware, dishes, silver- 
stay agreeable, Eat what you like4 hoes, etc. ... ware, 9 vards linoleum, two tapes-
and digest it; enjoy it, without Hay Ten tons hay, quantity of lry ntgB ej^tric fan, a large qunn- 
dread of rebellion in the stomach. turnips. tity of choice plants, couch, two

Pape’s Diapepsln belongs in your TermI—AÜf sum J ot ilû^oT^nd KCreen doors, two verandah chairs,
home anyway. Should one of tho unl^m^Th ov« that amount eight -"aa range double oven, almost new; . 
family eàt something which don’t mo^th’s. “rhe’dit on furnTshing Ip- Pictures, blinds, 4 kitchen cht 
ngiee with them, or in case of an pr0Ved security or 6 per cent per ah- kitchen table, cupboard, 30 
Attack of indigestion, dyspepsia, gas* num off for cash ot credit amounts, hose, small gas cook, boiler, t
iritis or stomach derangement tit JOHN KER. W. ALMAS, cradle. Also three bedrooms cum- -
(laytime or during the night, it is Proprietor, Auctioneer. plete, dressers, commode* beds,
handy to give the quickest, surest Grand Valley Gars are convenient springe; mattresses: toilet sets, a
relief known. to the farm. ■ quantity of bedding, also many

iS 0 69 60—;a <; v •

Write foi* free Cook Book.
Z THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, 

MONTREAL. 29
—aSH

W. HAVILAND ;%■ y
,000; market, 

• mix-
«I Brant St., Brantford. 

Phone 1530
fl

_u ^ BCAUTtPUt,
IFtiurmfior©

1"» i . . * tj tj./V p T6iss(iinticm SaleP-’gs,

iS.D0Wffl8i.C0(

m — jm LIMITED
Ground Floor Teinple Bldgi-* 
Phenes; Bell 1275, 127# 'j

Auto 193
'

oNGérândL raiding forces on 
i held* By Americans in a new

Ul repulse
trençhés 'h -, _____ _______
sector of the Lorraine saye:

“North 
and east
conducted succaasful raids on the 
German trdpehes and brought back 
aibout 20 prisoners.

"On the right bank of the River 
Meuse thei-è’vraSi violent artillery 
fighting in the region of Caurieres 
and Chaume Woods. At the last 
mentioned place, .the Germans yes- 

morning. delivered an attack 
•e repulsed after spirited

'll* ou
! Ot the Chemin dies Dames 

dr tittetay? French troopsn . House, 561.fJ'

9i

. THE 1.SfFor The Newly- 
Married

ÜJ3

By? *■
ii

5
terday 
but were 
fighting.

“Another German attack at Chev
aliers wood was completely checked 
by 'the French and we’ took some 
prisoners.

‘'In Lorraine a .German raid on 
trenches held by American troops 
was repulsed. patrols of our Al
lies operating in this region took 
some prisoners.

“In the Vosges the enemy made 
several vaih attempts to'reach the 
French lines.”

• :

Bj rURNITURE that is stylish, 
f well built and priced to 

suit the modest purse. We 
^ __ specialize in furnishing houses 
MQ for the newly-married couple.!

m m4 #5

If D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

I"'1 5*Sfwm -A
4

ill ■
ll'
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■msJÉS •aOFFICES :

52 ERIE AVE. - 
k- X50 DALHOÛSIE ST. 

154 CLARENCE ST.

two-furrowA. B. ROSE, Proprietor. 
ARTHUR BARTON, Clerk.V

,>
■i

sSl \m..r* ■fl •X-.J—^ HEAD the story.
< The Courier starts a new serial 
to-morrow. You wUl hot want to 
miss any ! part ofi, it. It is a real 
heart-interest story.

AUCTION SALE IImw i fl j r j

ÏÉ Selecting Furniture is not difficult 
if you come here. We have a large 
stock to choose from—and our ex
perience in furnishing homes is at 
your service. Your inspection of 
our stock is desired.

i5
------- -—-------------*. -t
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“Pape's Dia pepsin" makes Hick, 

Sour, Gassy .Stomachs surely feel 
fine in live minutes 

Time it! In five minutes nil 
stomach distress will go. No indi
gestion, heartburn,

m articles too 
bope-mak-J. w. Burgess ! \

1is

‘iS ft ■

,
ii is&

RE sas-; %m m T]*j
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44 Colborne Street. Open Evenings. Effective Sunday, March sj‘18
For particular apply to Tièket
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LINERY
NGS

i Silk
$3.00th

.50,

Wear 3E

$4.00
\loomers
Twill, in white

.nd $1.00.25,

nderskirts
i black or fancy 
ium 
L.75, $1.50
ts

ise
Ï newness 
ling holds 
\e store is 
new mer

it and, of 
iapproval.

=r

ality
Coats

$1.00 1le,
:ial

$1.75
ivy, rose, Rese- == 
irown, Russian == 
il cloth for one 5s

ar. $1.75 ■
Suits
black, navy,

:e $2.00 i
finish, best of

:e; $3.00 a
68 $1.50 

50c

79 Pair
elette Blan- 
id pink bor-

$2.79
.25 Pair

:red for next fall 
le. This blanket 
of heavy woo#

h,n.. $7.25
.50 Pair
..... $1.50

i

=
Yard.
•laid stripes and!

18c nat
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LOOK IN PRIDE f~ 
BACK ON 1917

of exclusion practised by the Ger
man rulers, the bulk of the natives 
are engaged In agricultural and 
dairy farming, which constitute the 
chief Industries of the provinces. 
The farmers are for the most part 
proprietors of very small parcels of 
land, the inadequacy of which com- 
pells them to do additional work^ 
for the German land-owner as hired 
laborer or rent some additional land 
from him on the metayer system.

THE COURIEB; f Published by The Brantford Courier LIw 
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle 
Street, Brantford, .Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $i a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the 
States, $3 per annum.

-------KM CO ÜBIBB—Published on
Thursday mornings, at W 

per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States 6u cents extra lor postage.

rUs ited

A Bicycle
8» 4

WATCH
CLOCK

•iff" Hi
EKMI-WEEKL

Tuesday and

IEl Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 62 
Church Street, H. B. Smallplece, Bepre
sents tive. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Bobu B. Douglas, Bepresenta- Lt.-Ge*. Currie Says Cana

dian Corps More Than 
Did Its Share.

his own Health fine
—<?>—

Interesting Observations on 
Hill 70 Operations and ’ 

Passchendaele.
Ottawa, March 7.—A denial of 

the report that his health -had failed 
and that he had asked for a fur- 

I lough is contained in a private let
ter written1 by Lieu.-Gen. Sir Arthur 
Currie, Commander of the Canadian 
forces, to F. B. McCurdy, Parlia
mentary .Secretary of the . Depart
ment of Militia and Defence, on 
January 31 last.

“My health was never better than 
it has been this winter,” says Sir 
Arthur, Who makes some ' Interest
ing observations on the operations 
of. the Canadian troops. “I aim very 
glad to be able to tell you,’’ he 
writes, “that everything is going 
very well with us at the present 
time. We look back on the year 
1917 with a great ideal of pride, 
feeling quite sure that in that period 
the Canadian' Corps mor.e than did 
its share in helping to win the war.
I hope that someone will take it 
upon themselves to write the story 
of that year’s campaign. It seemed 
like one continuous battle, and one 
cgntinuous series of successes. What 
is an interesting thing to me, and a 
fact which I aim sure would scarce
ly be believed by the multitude, is 
that during 1917 the-battle casual
ties were less than during 1916. 
When I make this remark I aim not 

g the Fourth Division into 
sidération, because it was not pres
ent during all of 1916. According : 
to what one hears from time to | 
time, there feems tp be quite a lot 
of talk about the. casualties- during 
last year.”

Successful Operation at Hill 70. 
Sir Arthur Currie, alludes in this 

connection to the fighting at Hill 
70, and the impression which some 
people in Canada hâve formed that 
the casualties suffered there were 
the heaviest that .the corps had suf
fered in any engagement, and says:

“That, was a most ridiculously,un
true statement, and from the stand
point of a comparison of our casual
ties with those we inflicted on the 
Germans it was one of the most, if 
not the most, successful operations 
we have ever/carried out.”

Work at -Passchendaele ~~ 
With reference ter5 the fighting in 

October and Ntivetfftrev of 1917, -lia 
6ays: ' “ rI ;
„„7We, _àl| Tôiou-jjthat .the casualties 
were heavy at Passchendaele. Be
fore the battle staffed I. stated to 
the higher authorities just what I 
thought the operations would cost, 
and I was within two hundred, of 
what they actually did cost. Wo 
have never fought under worse con
ditions.” ; i

All previous attempts to take the 
. Passchendaele. Ridge had failed, the

” tile board com- General observes^ vthe position had 
meats, “that the chief source' of. ,0 be taken, or much of the seasft.i 6 
offense against the new law V not lighting in that area would have, 
from standard hotel licenses.” counted for naught. The

In Canada Temperance Act terri- was taken there for the especial 
tory during the same period, there I-urposo of making sure that 
were 101 convictions and 17 dis- ridge was taken before the winter 
missals. set" in.5 VVe arrived at a bad season

The total revenue from fines un-, °t the year, Inasmuch as had weath- 
der the Ontario Temperance Act or had set in, wliicjf makes JSwteB 
was $184,702.49, and with fees for in that part of the country particul 
standard hotel licenses, sale of con- «*rly bad. Then, again, it was at the 
«seated liquor, etc., this is brought end of the campaign, when r°ad=, 
up to $192,531.84. Municipalities trails and communications of all
have received revenues in fines up sorts were at their woist. $ . . 
to October 31 last, under the O. T. more much of the supporting artil- 
A of £305 466 76 making the rev- lory had been engaged for month-. enues oVpro^ni kuTmuIiclpalities Altogether, Sir Arthur Currie says, 
nearly half a million dollars. - before they began ther* ™r<L?.b:

Greater sobriety as a result of the Stacies to be overcome *»* *«££
act is shown, the board says, by a have discouraged any but the most.
"ff»-*1.»11 •* ——'SSfSS: m

*dm
Night . . .uiP
Ai«ut52&2Ï ::: ™ —AND-- li 1p I $ -ri iiü SIR ADAM BECK.

Brantfordites should extend 
hearty welcome to Sir Adam Beck 
to-night when he gives a* address 
in Victoria Hall on Government 
Nationalization of Railways.

For many yeais his great services 
have been used on behalf of the

JEWELERY 
REPAIRING !

II aFriday, March 8th, 1918 vs “That Tired Feeling”I THU SITUATION
Recent developments in the East 

have certainly made the assigned 
task of the Allies much more diffi
cult and should arouse everyone to 
a fuller realization of the gigantic 
task still ahead. Chancellor of the 
Exchequer Bonar Law during a 
speech in the British House yester
day faced this fact when he said 
that what has happened in Russia 
had greatly improved the position 
of the enemy. There is all the more 
reason therefore for the peoples of 
the Allied countries to still further 
bend their determination -in Uhe 
matter of help and self-sacrifice. 
During the course of the same ad
dress Mr. Bonar Law gave some 
impressive figures as to what the 
struggle is—costing in money, but 
there was no note of pessimism 
with regard to the continued meet
ing of such demands. Another 
statement made by him was that 
the Allied forces in Saloniki are 
now liable to an -attack which It 
Will be difficult to meet.

That was an unpleasant statement, 
which Baron Inchape, the great 
shipping authority, made yesterday 
when he said from noon Saturday 
up until the time he was speaking 
not a sound had been heard in the 
shipping yards along the Clyde. 
Apparently there is some labor 
trouble of which the public -have 
not been advised.

On the Western front raiding 
activities continue, but any fighting 
on a large scale is not expected until 
April.

Italy is reported to be in a des
perate state because of the scarcity 
of grain and coal. The Allies are 
now giving aid in these respects.

Berlin claims the signing of a 
peace treaty with Finland, which 
includes trade and shipping agree
ments. It is stated that no terri
torial concessions will be asked.

News comes to-day of the first 
air raid over London when the moon 
was not In evidence. Reprisal 
raids still, continue to be the only

-----If--.4..

r>
V IIm That tired feeling in the morning, Mr, Business-Man, is not so 

much the result of overwork or worry,' as it is the result of lack 
of exercise. Your occupation—which confines you to an office 
or factory building, tends to decrease your muscles—makes the 
flesh flabby and brings on a lack of energy that is depressing.

:
-

i jBlr
I

people, for a long time at great 
personal loss.

«
Repairing Promptly and 
Carefully Attended to.

and he Is rlght-
the inepir-ly regarded as 

■jug force of the great Hydro-Elei- 
It was the child

fi

I■
trie undertaking, 
of the Whitney Government, but V.Is
required an exceptionally strong 

for the guardianship, and such AU Work You Need Exercise -Aman
Sir Adam has abundantly proved 
himself to be from the very incedil H Guaranteed i A Cleveland Bicycle will give the needed exercise in the most 

enjoyable manner. - .

■ lion. There were many very power
ful interests arrayed against the 
project and capitalist ! corporations 

stone unturned in the effort 
Beck

1 li
* : Ï

left jo
to create public distrust, 
fought against all odds with an 
swerving faith and everyone knowi 
what the outcome has been. I0 if

I Clevelands Are Priced at

and

ROS^iUP-

W)$ He is

$50$45
'

Agents Regina Watches
116-118 Colborne St

not a man of personal magnetism, 
but “he does things” and that after 
all' in a practical sense ;s

in this workaday world.

f.

what

Icounts1 I
doubt the messageWithout any 

which he delivers to-night will be 
characterized by his usual foresights' *bain S. Hart is an added attraction, 

in one of hip old Triangle pictures 
“A Squaie Deal,” wherein the virile 
Western star is seen at his best. It/ 
is a long time since 
have heard a more pleasing singing 
offering that that of. Truax and 
Sumner, whose repertoire includes 
everything from opera to popular 
songs.

Iand vigor of thought.

| C.J MITCHELLr i NOTES AND COMMENTS
******

The demise of Mr. Dan 
removes a man of 
characteristics and one who enjoy
ed the respect of all. The Courier 
begs leave to join in sympathy to 
the bereaved.

******
When Daylight Saving comes a- 

long don’t get into the habit of 
thinking that you can stay up an 
hour longer because it is really 9 
instead ol! 10 o’clock.

Brantfordites takin con- :
-

1 il
1 MB'.

Hanley 
most sterliug —~aDALHOUSIE STREET.

I ! /
STANDARD HOTELS

GIVE SATISFACTION
—•—

Ontario Temperance Act 
Proved Beneficial Dur

ing Year 1917.

T
taken, and wc were determined that 
it would he taken.” •

Carried Out Program to Letter 
“We/carried out our program to 

the letter,” Sir Arthur Currie says 
in concluding this part of his letter. 
“And that we were entirely suc
cessful testifies In the highest por- 
sible manner to the training, 
discipline and the leadership' of tho 
officers c.f the corps.”
Prouder Than Ever of Home Land. 

In closing his leter he says: \
“We are all very proud, of ami 

hgve been inspired by the message 
Canada sent' to us on December ; 
17th. -We are more than ever proud 
of our home land, and more than 

determined to hold her honor

’ I
:

e * * * * . . .
•Right now the Russians must be

commencing to realize that a sep- 
meant for' their

Ivl Toronto March 7—“On the whole 
the public is receiving . satisfactory 
service from standard hotels,” Is the 
finding of the Ontario Licence Com
missioners in their report on the 
operation Of the Ontario Temper
ance Act for 1917. “The averags 
tendency,” the report goes on -.Xu 

• r.ay, -J‘has - been- - • towards- - > -dmpSve - < 
ment rather than deterioration.” At 
-the time of mooting of the lergisla-. 
ture the number of these 'hotels, 
was estimated at 1,326. -From Sep
tember 16, 1916, to September 30, 
1917, there werq eighty convictions 
against standard hotel licenses and 
28 dismissals as against 3,135 con
victions o f non-licenses and ^ 51.') 
dismissals.

thearate peace has 
country dismemberment into sep- Heavy
arate pieces.

••••••
The excuse) of one draftee in 

Mojutosal
sent to the front was that he pos- 
essed “unusual oratorical ability. ” 
That’s the hind who generally talk 
people to death, so that in reality he 
should be very valuable in a front 
line position, within speaking dis-

answer*-

RUSSIAN DISTRICTS CEDED TO 
GERMAN CONTROL.

Courlan'd and " Livonia and Es- 
thonla are less known, than Poland; 
they are, in fact, little known in 
Russia itself, in which they always 
formed a country apart, in spite of 
their proximity to the capital. This 
is due partly to the fact that the 
connection of the three provinces 
with Russia is comparatively of re
cent date, but chiefly to the peculiar 
and strange conditions under which 
they have lived hitherto. The three 
provinces once formed, one- State, 
Livonia, which had been founded by 
the Germans, but which in 1561 was 
broken up, part (now belonging to 
the Russian province of Vitebsk( 
being annexed to Poland, part 
( Livonia anà Esthonla) being ap
propriated by Sweden, and part 
(.COurland) being constituted as a 
duchy under the suzerainty of the 
King of Poland. The original popu
lation was, and still is, composed of 
Letts and Esthonians, races of 
Finno-Litbuanian origin, but the 
rulers were always aliens, beginning 
with the Huns and ending with the 
Russians.

It was the Germans, however, 
who ruled the Baltic countries the 
longest and impressed themselves 
upon their culture most permanently 
of all. They came there in the 
thirteenth century, first a^ colonists 
and then in the garb of “Brothers of 
the Sword,” a religious order creat
ed ad hoc after the manner of the 
Teutonic Knights, as conquerors, 
followed toy German merchants and 
artisans. All the chief cities—Riga, 
Reval, Dorpat—were founded toy 
them, and Christianity was intro
duced by the usual methods of the 
time.

Estbonia has an area of 7,600 
square miles, with an estimated 
population of some half a million; 
Livonia, the largest of the three 
provinces, has an area of 17,500 
: .‘.are miles, with a population of 
close upon 2,060,000; and Courlanti 
has Ian area of nearly 10,500 square 
rill b, wi^h a population of about 
LOOjOOO. In regard to the character 
of the population, the Esths In 
Est ionia stand for 82, while the 
Germans stand for 5 per cent.; in 
Liv mia the Letts and Esths con- 
stit ite each 40 and 50 per cent, of 

• the (population, while the number of 
Gei nans does -not exceed 7 per 
cen and in Courland Germans 
Son i about the same proportion, 
(while 78 per cent, are Letts. The 
remainder of the population in the 
three provinces is made up of frag
ments of Finns, Russians, Jews, and 
Iti&naitMS. ; Swing Jo; the* $o}lcy

i tiver 
£acred.”;

OLD SYSTEM
Returned Soldiers Aid Commissions 

Prevail Upon Minister to Re
sume M'.H.C. Method 

As the resùlt of the representa
tions made by the secretaries of the 
vaviious provincial returned soldiers 
aid, commissi3ns to the Hon. S. C. 
Mewburn, Minister of Militia, during 
the recent conference held in the 
headquarters of the Military Hos
pitals Commission in Ottawa, the 
military authorities have agreed to 
hold thé returning solders long 
enough in the discharge depots at 
St. John, Halifax, and Quebec, to 
secure their names and addresses, 
and the namef and addresses of those 
who mthey wish to notify by wire 
of their return.

The difficulties prising from the 
abolishment of the discharge depots- 
as conducted by the Military Hos
pitals Commission has disrupted the 
work of the provincial committees 
seriously as well. as causing a great 
hardship to the relatives of the 
men who have desired to welcome 
them home.

' Uniform Name Takon 
Secretary E. H.-Scammell of the 

Military Hospitals^Commission pre
sided over the conference in which 
it was agreed that hereafter the pro
vincial organizations should be uni
former ly designated “Returned Sol
diers’ Commission,” the name in each 
case to be preceded by the name of 
the provnee. i ne secretaries will be 
recognized channels of communica
tion for complaints to thé Militia 
Department. Heretofore, such com
plaints have been forwarded* to the 
Military Hospitals Commission 
through the provincial commissions 
and in turn passed on to the author
ity in question.

It was recorded as the opinion of 
the meeting that land granted to 
soldiers desiring to settle on the 
land should be within a reasonable 
distance from a railroad, and that 
the government ' should be asked to 
make arrangements to buy land In 
any province, whether it be’federal 
land, the property of the province 
or privately owned.

The secretaries conferred with Mr 
W. E. Segsworth, administrator of 
the vocational work of the Military 
Hospitals Commission, who' explain
ed to them that thé indsutrial sur
veys made by his department were 
not Intended to tabulate employment 
possibilities, but to discover where 
facilities could be sepured for train
ing men In the factories.

He pointed out that th most cases 
men remained in the employment of 
the factories in which they were 
trained when their term of training 
had been completed.

i
tance of the foe. ■ ;

*****
‘Lord Lansdowne is still writing 

peace letters which misrepresent the 
feelings of the Old Land. ‘It ifi a 
pity to find a man of such previous 
good service adopting such a grossly
mischievous course.

•••••a
Thq robins have arrived and arc 

expected to worm a living out off the 
soil as usual. •

“This indicates,

the

•*•••
It Is saidNew York Tribune; 

that Japan has amlbitlona In Asia, 
but so also have those who suspect 
her. It is said that Japan in her 
own part of the world seeks to take 
advantage of the exigencies of war, 
but that It a thing of degree only 
and needs not to toe denied, in fact. 
It is said that Japan would enter 
Siberia, not to save it for Russia or 
for the allies, tout to entrench her
self there. That is opinion. And 
It it be said that the opinion is sup
ported toy all" the inherent probabil
ity of human weakness, thè^hnswer 
is that human weakness is constant, 
but the enemy is German. We are 
obliged to be more interested in

I

SI’

m FISH!i

yrhat is happening now than In spec
ulation as to what will happen after 

The question is not 
whether Japan shall be permitted to 
acquire advantage in Asiatic Russia. 
It is whether we shall trust our 
Eastern ally to stop the enemy In 
Asia . There is nobody else to do 
it. Asia lies open to conquest. Bf 
it -were a choice between Asia for 
Japan or Asia for Germany, the 
decision rightly would be^the same. 
(The enemy must he stopped in Asia, 
not for the sake of Asia, not for the 
sake of Japan, hut for the defeat of 
Germany.

the War.

Received Fresh Daily
v

Lowest prices, best quality. Try us 
v for your Fish. ■

I i

Fruits! V

-

THE BRANT
It is doubtful if Mary Pickford’s 

past record of triumphs holds any
thing to equal the characterization 
which she gives us as Unity Blake 
in “Stella Maris,” to be seen at the 
Brant the last of this week. Miss 
j’ickford enacts dual roles for the 
first time In her screen career, and 
as Stelia Maris, she is her ustial 
sweet and winsome self, but as 
Unity Blake, the orphanage found
ling, she must win the hearts of all 
by the sheer ugliness and pitifulness I 
of the characterization. Conway ’ 
Tearle gives exceptionally good sup
port, and Teddy, the great Dane, 
does some acting of genuine merit. 
“Stella Marls.” may, In fact b^ hail
ed alike as one of the supreme ach
ievements of the Artcraft studio 
and of JUjss Pickford’s genius. Wil-

h
All fruits fresh and at prices you will 

appreciate. Try us for your next 
order of Fruit or Fish.

I
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Nor Ore 29X4 , Utah . 79%, ex-drfo- 
dend 2% per cent.. Crucible 63 
Linseed 32%, Beth Steel 79%, Co 
Products 34%, Gen Electric ex-di 
den 2 per cent., Amn Can 40%. 
Mex Petroleujn 95%, Baldwin 76%.

f NEW YORK STOCKS.
Dj Courier Leased Wire

K©merer, Matthes and Co., 140 
Dalhousie street, phone 184, quotes 
New York stocks, 1p.m.: *

Railroads—-B and O 53%, NYC
For Infants and Children ËrieC15xf, Mo Pac 22%,Ppenba645’ Mr. S. fit. Williamson is a b*si-

|n Ufie Far Over 30 Years Ifeading 79 %, R I 20%, Nor Pac ness visitor in Toronto to-day.
” ", leer» 85% ^ Pac 86- Un Pac m%. Ex- —

Always bears —^ dividend 2% per cent. M. J. Donohue, collector of r«

Steel 91%, Pressed Steel 63%, Gt A. Bruce

&
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j CASTOR IA A

48 MARKET STREET. VTEL. 2260.
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FINANCE CO 
The: Finand 

City Council, 
this afternoon

Y. W. C. A. 1 
1he Y.W.cl 

house commit 
itobn.

HAS TRENCH 
Mr. and Mr] 

Park Avenue,, 
that their son 
is in hospital 
from trench 
with the 125tl

BOARD OF ^
The board 

tine session l 
with a numbei

HOURLY SERI 
In future thj 

Railway will gj 
.between Bran 
Saturday and 9 
cing at 1 p.m.

BOARD OF T1
As Sir Adai 

here to-night, 
Board of Tradi 
until Monday

NO LUNCHEOÏ 
“There will 

connection with 
visit to the cil 
Mayor MacBridi 
day. “The onlj 
be the meeting 
Hall.”

DOING WELT..
Mr. H. J. Smj 

card to-day fro. 
Maxwell Smith, 
visited Flight 
Glad Raymond, 
both doing well

FIRE AND LIC 
The advisabll 

a nee tor the cit 
veyanoe for th< 
considered by th 
inittee last nigï 
tided to make 
tenders for the

-

' if

Mrs. A. W. ^ 
cent, is visiting 
few days, the gu 
Bloor Street.
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Tea Kettles, Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, Stew Kettlesy | 
Vegetable Pots, Etc., .Rll at greatly reduced prices*

GET IN ON THE FIRST CHOICE AND PICK 
OUT THE PERFECT PIECES

Graniteware Specials

■ T7
This week we opened up a big shipment of the nicest 
Spring models in trimmed and uhtfiriimed shapes. 
These we are offering Saturday at about half regular 
prices, from—

$1.5H.25
BE SURE TO SEE THEM SATURDAY
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"iANNUAL MEETING 
OF LADY GOLFERS

«* 4IJXStiBD OiLCAKE 
feed Corn 
OATS
POUTRY FEEDS, ETC 
RED CLOVER SEED, 
timothy Seed, _

UGAR MANGEL
SEED,

4 ■
Xf '

SI ÏW&J.ocal News j CAR; liC BROKEN
Twelve Year Old Hugh Mc

Cormack Painfully In
jured Yesterday

T.t<

Officers Elected—Prepara
tion for a Sucessful Sea

son Under Way

Me ? .•'•r-
<ti' ;r;-v'M Î

*S - ,.*>'<■
( r:.

-d>. H
»

FINANCE COMMITTEE.„ z, , TAX ALIENS. .

thls 11 citizens, as advocated by the local was late in reaching them last night1
council, some time ago, will shortly did not know, or they would not I 
he laid before the officers Of the have grumbled, that twelve'year old 

trm jOntano Municipal Association for Hugh McCormack lay in the hospi-l 
artei-1 consideration. tal with a fracture of the left thigh '

and severe scalp wounds, sustained1 
when he was Struck by a bar driven 
by Chief Lewis of the Central Fire 
Department. The lad, whose honii 
is at 361 Rawdon street, was one if 
The Courier carrier boys, and had, 
in fact, only set out to deliver his 
routs when the accident happened.

Witnesses of the affair are un 
animons in exonerating Chief Lewis 
from any responsibility, the accident 
being absolutely Unavoidable. The 
chief, together with Fireman Hand, 
was on nis way to the èàst end fire 
department, and o-n Dalhousie St. 
iust below Charlotte, turned out to 
pass a carter’s rig proceeding in th6 
same direction. Hugh McCormack j 
was hanging on at the back of the : 
latter vehicle, and after Sotirtdtfig 
his horn several times, the chijef be
lieved the boy to be aware of tin 
car behind. Just as the latter,, howl- 1 
ever, turned to pass the rig, the boy | _ 
suddenly released his hold and ran i
directly in front of the car, being dene, that le the construction of 
struck by the front wheel. 'curbs, etc,, tê hiftlfè the Street coa-

He wits conveyed to the home ct form with the plans.’*
Dr. Fiasette, and thence to the ho> I Ttye estimates for the year 1918 
pital, where he Is reported th's amounting to ?8,800 were'approved 
morning to he making favorib'o ant* ordered to be forwarded to the 

While his injuriai ore fl,“ance committee of the city coun- 
. cil.

V2 m3? AFLOUR,,
HOUSEHOLD MEALS 
N. SCOTIA APPLES, 
OILS, GREASES, 
COAL OIL, FENCING, 
BRANT’D ROOFING, 
HEMLOCK LUMBER.
Coming — Ontario Fertili
zers for Field and Garden.
Mixed Chop, Dairy 
Meals, Hog Feed and 
Market Baskets.

i"
w

l-OEPT.l
The annual meeting of the Brant

ford Ladies’ Golf Club was held in 
the beard room of the Free Library 
on Thursday afternoon; March 7 th. 
There was sn exceptionally large at
tendance of members—some forty in

it i
\R

Y. W. C. A. BOARD.
the Y.W.C.A. Board and 

house committee meet this 
noon,

| "Look for the trade mark dog on it” d

■Music is Essential
to educate the child—brighten 
the home—drive away care. 
“His Master’s Voice" Records 
do all.

an. 1In the regrettable absence 
through illness, of Mrs. Herbert R. 
Yates, the president, Mrs. Ralph H. 
Reville, the vice-president, occupied 
the chair. | "

The annual report of the secre- 
E. Corinne

SERVICE FLAGS.
Applications fdr Rotary Club Ser- 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Haines, 226 vice Flags have been received In 
Park Avenue,, have received word j large numbers at the G. WV V A. 
that their son, Pte. Frank Haines, headquarters, and arc still coming 
is in hospital in France, suffering j m. 
from trench fever. 
with the 125th Battalion.

HAS TRENCH FEVER l
!

. In order that all who are en-
He enlisted j titled may receive them as s'oon as 

possible, arrangements have been 
wniîKti i 111 ade for registration with Mr. T.

BOARD OT MORES. | O. Boles, corner Market and Coi-
The board of woiks held a rov- borne street. The committee are 

tine session last exening, dealing acting promptly cn all applications, 
with a number of minor matters. __^___

l-res'.-i.tary-treasurer, Miss 
Jones, was of a very satisfactory 
eharacter, showing a cash balance 
on hand of $59.67. During the 
year $40 was voted to the Madge 
Neil Serbian Memorial Fund and 
$38 for the Red Cross.

Miss Schell reported for the 
■Match Committee. Home and home 
matches had b.een played with Sim- 
coe. The club championship for the 

1 president’s club was competed for 
during the season and won toy Mrs. 
Frank Leeaning. Putting and other 
contests toad also been hqld.

The resignation of Mrs. Herbert 
R. Yates, after six years of most 

* valuable service as president, was 
accepted- with the greatest regret. 
On motion, Mrs. Yates was elected 
honorary president of the club, the 
first time suclT'gn honor has been 
accorded a member. ■- _

The election of officers resulted 
as follows :. \ ""

Président—Miss Lillian1 M. Gib-'

< 1t
i -.>£•

r-sifi- 90 cents for 10-Inch, donble-sided
O Canada! Beloved Country 
Have You News of My Boy Jack}

Elizabeth Spencer 
Country Dance Medley (Violin)

Reel Medley (Violin)

The Brant Farmers 
Co-operative Society

LIMITED
267COLBORNEST.

Turner } 13 la
17452HOURLY SERVICE WAXER COMMISSIONERS.

In future the Brantford Municipal ,The ,B,oa^d ,of. ,Watf Commission- 
Railway will give an hourly service | 61s met last n*^Jt and went throngs 
.between Brantford and Paris on 1 ll’e usua- routine business, passing 
Saturday and Sunday only, commen-l o£ accounts, 
cing at 1 p.m.

g-ti/ti, i
»d*J.B. Roy 1216021 

J. B. Roy J
f-T-O.
>’ ÎSJSetc.
-

$1.50 for 12-Inch, double-sided 
Cap*n Cuttle (Monologue)

BILLIARD TOVRNKY.
BOARD OF TRADE The first round of the second O.

As Sir Adam Beck is sneakinv 'V- v- A- B'Uiard tournament was

Bell Phone 2574. Machine 574.
mi- William Sterling Battis

Squeers, the Schoblmaiter
William Sterling Battis

3561ft li'ïlüi
IVirf.
I : fI Z>Two Exquisite Red Seal Records 

Thou Art Near Me, Margarita
i

■
I V ù :

BRASS RAND.
« Several new men have signed up 

Rent’s with the local brass band, which 
c s will shortly take part in the parades 

of the draftees of the 2nd Depot.

NO LUNCHEON.
“There will be no 

connection with Sir Adam 
visit to the city to-night,” stated 
Mayor MacBride to The Courier to- , 
day. “The only public function will * “nd C. O. R. 
be the meeting proper in Victoria 
Hall.”

, Emilio de Gogorza 64722
Nozze di Figaro—Won so pin coea son

Amelka Galli-Curcl 64746

' : ‘j
lurtch

ivrt'ï'>u;progress.
both severe and painful, his asm 
plete recovery in time is practicaV.y 
assured.

OfV?son. Hêàfthém at any “HisfMaster*s Voice*’ dealer
Write for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia, listin giovcr9000 Vidtor Records

r 7i
First Vice-president—Mrs. C. W.*^__<a—

'ENJOYABLE LECTURE.
nigM ^ndery “faite the ’ cellar .to obtain a scuttle of coal he

Mission Circle, a most enjoyable sh^nassed8 away "before
illnctratprl Ip-ntnrP WiFLS ciVGII ih"V , flODT, 3,11(1 Stl6 pBSSGQ 3XV 3y D I

card to-day from his son, Signaller i RafrdR Aof Exeter on medical' assistance could be Bum-

5K? ® sa? îm- a rjstsssf.C,aa Havmoad and found thou. S onf.rUiSlng^aT °L St. ««»■ , «R5J-*»! Me pl.ee
both a„mr we„. «« uL fSLStfSfJtSt r Stir !Delivers Ndt8ble Addre8S *»

&.-"XSZ. -iSSL » >» Botary Club
Eloise Baird, and “Abide With Me,” Courier records the falling aal-ep ---------
solo by Mrs. Mariait. Rev. Mr. 'of Mr. Daniel Hanley. the Oil Education For the Com-
Martiny occupied the choir. A nice well known farmer and live Timoc
sum wis realized. Stock shipper, of Cainsville. The lllg 11HIC3

summons home came very unexpect
edly . He was confined to tois toed (

The Terrace mil Kith and Kin °n Wednesday, suffering from in- At the Rotary Cluti luncheon y6S- 
»| Vtl Am™ nnnadVm diSpositiqn, but in the afternoon terday, Principal BurJ, of the Col-

Terraee Hm Sphere wal a’ went to his office. Shortly after legiate Institute, delivered a very
erJ'^MrJe Faarthv he had 80ne into his bedroom at thoughtful and impressive address

• nre^tnttenida the’ ^h^rM The 6:'30 last evening, he was heard to on “Education for the Coming
president, in the chair. The mem- be moaning_ and when the family Times.”
zZar tobltoeM^o^AprU M^n the Proceeded to the chamber, they He said that he had chosen this
Sydenham Street Han (weather Der- found Mm ln a state of title in preference to the one sug-j^isa sHsrx *“’* "" ** * ”;n‘ aiasWiK

s*s ssftS: trssttftnsàtfiSarti. i. ‘3 ii.ft”i^u^„lTl.gasl;er- Many years ago he took UP education will not^he , changed,
fh^L^hosV1 4 fkra near 'Calnevllle, ltnniadlatgjy Moreover, be desire.^,'to emphasize 

^ i apd all are putting forward their best acroBS the river (from the Bow Park the pbint that educâtlânal systems
R|^es+i“e?ts, ^ere Æea farm. He was a man of exception- tend t»a much to rest upon thé past

j handed round by the hostesses, Mrs.ial ability and force of charaotsr, and and either fail to recognize present
. Dunsdon and Miss Gladys Dunsdon t0 h$3 notable succeS3 as an agricul- and future conditions,'or to''add to the
bringing the meeting to a pleasant turlst he -dded dealings in live curriculum new subjectà without

,rnme,„ t„hp the clos<? W.U^. the ainging of ths Wo" stock, holding a provincial renuta- making a place for them by decreas-
Can women take the yy j men s Anthem. tlon ln thls regard His word was ing the number or extent of the old,

always as good as his, 'bond, and toe with the effect that all school au- 
UOLICE COURT enjoyed the very highest esteem thorities, from government depart-

Charged with keeping liquor man and reRnpr.. of ™ith ™hnm hp ments down to teachers, are hamper-unauthorized place, Joe Mustovitch e"merTnP contact He had sfrved ®d by continuous adverse criticism,
apnP,ena,rn> A rati ^^nnn th? ^ if with marked efficiency on the Coun- a,nd pup‘la ^ve th«?f «n.fgle? dia* 
morning. A raid upon the house at t Council for manv terms and was sipated by the - multiplicity of sub- wh-ich he is a border, 174 George ^ Co™e jects, and their zest for learning de-
St/, on,Saturday night resulted ^ provincial and Federal fiehts hS str°yed• He stated that the object cf
the finding of over a gallon of al- Tfs “n3tanding manlinels neve^ education was not merely to store
cohol. Mustovitch paid a-fine of the mind, or to prepare for making$20° and costs. Chief William Smith y^wal an adherent c“ St Xrv’s a livJng; but to Prepare for living
and David General were charged was an adherent ci. St. Marys the full life of a man" Hence, the
with the conversion o£ $324. It ap- ?PmaP test-of an education is how far it
pears that the two mën were in of the Knights of Columbus. majjes men conform with the loftf-
charge of a lottery at the Indian fair , ®, wa3 devoted as hupband and eat ldeai of manhood. As a life-time
last fall. They sold tickets at a dol- fe.r’ adru,®, cit!?en aPd a staunch is needed to prove this work in the
lar each for the purpose of raffling , e“. Besides the widow, former- individual, and generations to test
a car. As the car cost $500 and on- Miss Annie Pettit, of Alherton, y jn the case of nations, it is always 
ly $324 in tickets had been sold, the he leaves to mourn his loss, five difficult to direct it. The Canadian
men deferred when the winner chidren: James, of the Expositor system is avowedly founded ôn that
claimed the car, nor would they .George, in France; Sister Natalie, of Prussia, though it has English 
surrender the $324. -They elected (Katharine) of St. Joseph’s Con- modifications in some provinces. It
to be tried by a jury on a charge u£ vent, Hamilton; and Stanley and Is a - serious question whether it
running a lottery. Cora, at home. He is also lurvived . would not be best to- get rid of this

by two brothers, Allred and John, Prussian bureaucratic spirit and to
Ancaster, a step-brother, Thomas introduce more of the English, up-
Didman of the Canadian West and defined as It may be, or of the French
four sisters, Mrs* J. G. Gaffney,. with its idealistic rather than ma- 
MfB-. J. Hunter, Hamilton; Mrs. tcrialistic oujlook.' He quoted from
Cardwell, Burlington; and Miss an article in*one of the Toronto pa-

a^i Hanley, of Hamilton. The pers, headed “What I would do if I
ejral service will be held at nine were Minister of Education,” and

o’cloek on Monday morning at St. while accepting severpj of the suç-
Mary’s Church, with interment in'gestions of the article;-stated that he 
St. Joseph’s Cemetery. would do nothing if he

•ii

i ■:(«-Aird.PRINCI
PAL BURT

Second Vice-president—Mrs. J. L. 
Sutherland. .

Secretary—Mrs. E. C, Jones (re
elected).

Captain—Mrs. H. T. Hewitt.
House Committee—Mesdames E. 

L. Gocld, Creighton, Fitton, A. S.,, 
Jones, Whitefyead, Ellis and Towers.

Match Committee—Mrs. W. B. 
Preston, Misses Schell, Bennett, 
Bishop, Bunnell, E. Buck, and K. 
Buck; ,

Miss Gibson, the newly-elected

DOING WELT.. i .7
Mr. H. J. Smith received a postal Berliner Gram-o-phoneCo.

MONTREAL Limited

i o 4 LenoirStreet

i

842.274
'.‘tin;

EIRE AND LIGHT COMMITTEE.’
The advisability of a new ambul

ance for the city, and of better con
veyance for the city life boat, was 
considered by the fire and light com
mittee last night. It was also de
cided to make the usual call for 
tenders for the firemen’s uniforms.

DARWFN PIANO & MUSIC CO. 
38, Dalhousie Street

BROWN’S VÎCTROLA STORE -
. . , 9 GEORGE ST

THE WADE MUSIC CO.

president, has been very active, in', 
the past as captain and is a scratch i 
player. ,, j

The club is strongly officered this 
year and prospects for a most sue- |. 
cessful season are very bright in-j, 
deed. A number of new names for i 
membership have already been pro
posed.

6 A ,

KIjPH and kin

> -A
Mrs. A. W. Geddes, Lome des

cent, is visiting in Toronto for a 
few days, .the guést of Mrs. AV. Bcyd, 
Bloor Street.

7 ’ >3

LAID AT REST I •

The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon, from her late residence, 
Burtch, to Greenwood cemetery, of 
Mm. J. S. BuckwelL I Rev. Mr. 
Jennngs officiated, and there was a 
large -st$3tidance- of -relatives, and-sor
rowing friends. TSie floral tributes 
included: Cross, Family; bank of 
flowers, brother and sisters. Sprays, 
Mrs. D. Dempster, and Tamily, 
Couslps Marjorie, Mary, Jennie, 
Lucy; Alfred, Emily, Harold and 
Violet Miller; Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 
Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Biggar, 
J. McIntyre, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Eadie, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Summerhayes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. J: W. 
Eadie and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Hateley, Mrs. W. Houldlng, Burtch 
Philathea class, Burtch Barracca 
class, Burtch Mission Circle, George 
Stedman, of Stedman Ltd. ; wreath, 
Doric Lodge A.F. & A.M., Miss 
Bunnell and pupils of 4-G Col
legiate Institute, the boys of I.S.B.' 
Collegiate, Mr. and Mrs. C. Thomp
son, Mr. and Mrs. J. Almas, A. 
Moore; broken wheel, Mr. Robin
son and pupils of the Waterford 
Business College.

! * . . r
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men’s places? They can
D.for certain kinds of i

>Sc j*work. Office work, for 5 ,fc.i-.w

example, calls for good S Darwen Piano & Music Co* £

eyesight. Poor eyesight £ 
means many mistakes.

;

High Class Pianos <s
‘ MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

AGENTS FOR VICTROLA 

38 DALHOUSIE STREET

s s. hi'
If you make mistakes,

Shave us examine your IV
"Jack and James Sutherland left' 

this morning on a business triÿ to 
Brantford ; From there they will 
go to Toronto.”—Woodstock Sen
tinel Review |

Signaller Clawrey of the 125tli 
Battalion, is home for a short time . 
cn furlo’igh. his wife being ill in! 
the hospital.

Mrs. J. Tripp, Bay Street, is visit
ing her daughter. Mrs. Percy Cook, 
at Brantford^—AVoodstock Sentinel 
Review.

eyes. ■

Ms
ll

JARVIS aOBITUARY IÏHÎ
OPTICAL CO., Ltd, 1

MRS. SCHERTZBERti.
Death came 

imorning to Mrs 
berg, Sydenham street, 
she had been in poor 
some time, her condition was not 
considered grave. When her hus
band returned from a trip to the

‘immm. . . . . . —
Our Spring Stock Features the 

Latest Whims of Fashion in

suddenly yesterday 
3. William Schertz- 

Atthough 
health for

Gonstüting Optometrists.
52 Market St.

Phone UU far oppolntmente

i it
Sar '
tun

/M
1 / Jwere Minis

ter of Education, for -he would com
pletely divorce education from poli
tics if it lay in his power, afid hence 
would abolish the office of Minister. 
He recommended ,(1) that the gov
ernment, instead of control!' 
cation as it does,
tablish a bureau of observation and 
information, studying conditions in

---------- ! I all parts of our own land ai
The Parks Board met last night'in other countries; (2) That 

with the following members on "ttve council should be established, 
hand, Franklin Grobb, chainhan; I the members of which should have 
Frank Cockshutt, Mayor MacBride, 1 deliberative and advisory capacities; 
J. Kerr, T. Quinlan, Wm. Glorfcr, j<3) That this council should appoint 
and J. C. Waller, Supt. |an executive committee responsible

to the main body, the electorate of 
report of the the latter comprising school teach

ers, board of trustees and other or-

<
»♦

NOTICE ! ! LUC*PARKS :In future the Brantford Municipal 
’Railway will give an hourly service 
between Brantford and Paris on Sat
urday and Sunday only commencing 

c 1 p.m.

1
f controlling; < 
shoüld merely ps-

edu-BOARD Fabric and Hue’ iI sd as well as 
an elec-

'SMOKE
El Pair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT. 

---------  * i^''”................... ...............-

. 1

You will be doubly pleased 
if you inspect our stock 
before buying SPRING 
GARMENTS.
Style, Quality and Value are what we are 

known for and indeed we shall live up to 
our reputation this Spring. Your inspec
tion is desired.

6,4
Agricultural Park 

The following
grounds committee was accepted : ’

"That the old stables along Brant ganizations like Boards of Trade, 
street be taken down. That the old Trades and Labor- Councils, Farm- 
material that may be of use, ben eat- ers’ Leagues, etc. ; .(4) Free oppor- 
matftrial that may be of use be neat- tunitieo should be accorded local au- 
as it may be required for repair thorities for experiments from which 
work later on. That a wire fence of alone the benefit of changes oi ad- 

;a good class be erected along toe ditions to the curriculum could be 
; front of the park from the caretak- learnt; and, (5) That in the place of : 
er’s house to the west boundary line. Inspectors, whose sole business it Is' 

l The posts to be good quality and to observe how far regulations are ' 
turned, and that the fence be paint- observed or violated, Visiting Repre- 
ed green. That a margin of ever- sentatlves of the council should go 
greens be planted along the park , from school to school to investigate 
inside the fence. ” and- report upon the conditions they

- observe, and to stimulate and encourt 
to the age or to offer counsel and advice a:; 

grounds committee to proceed with they felt it necessary» Such a system 
the work of developing the grounds would be a .blessing to governments 
in accordance with the plans of Dun- in that it would disembarrass them 

! n.ngton Grubb, including the chang- from what is always, by its very na
ming of the form of the small park ture and theirs, a most troublesome 
Plot north of the gardens. Thar responsibility, anti,' moreover,'4 that 

I prices be obtained for it would tec,d to make the lot vf
J flowers and trees fo be planted (n teachers anik tru^ees a mora, in- 
the gardens, which mky be requir- spiring and * agréable‘one, the 
ed for the gardens and which are not mer having Opportunities to act 

! y1®, par,. nulseri,®8 at present, ani otherwise than asTmachines, and the
that the city council be urged to pro- latter learning responsibilities that 
ceed with the'ir part of the work on would encourage zeal and elevate 
nest St., adjoining the Rell Gar- their place in public esteem

1

I»

For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists 
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don't accept a sub
stitute.

1*4 „* 
e;-rfev-

!
In.

! Bell Gai-dens 
“That power be given

\ t kft
$

-
FISH AND CHIP 

RESTAURANT

Meals at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

14554 Dalhousie Street, 
i Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Ei ennigs until 12 o’cloc!.

S NYMAN 3. ti -

iç
F .- )

“THE STORE OF BETTER VALUES”
7G Market St. Phone 2243. Opp. Victoria-P’k.
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Great Bargains
AT OUR BIG SALE

Saturday
Boys’ Calf Button Boot, extra good, size 1 to 
5, regular price $3.50 ; Sale
price..................... ............................. ....................

Youths’ Calf Button Boot» extra 
goo'd, sizes 11-13; reg. $2.75, Sale 
Women’s Boots, broken in sizes, 
regular $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00, Sale 
Child’s Dongola Biucher, size 8 to 
10; regular $1.75, Sale price .....

$2.28
$1.98
$1.98
$1.28

Neill Shoe Co
158 COLBORNE STREET.

S
ALS

Futah 7954, ex-diVl- 
tent., Crucible 6 3 54. 
fceth Steel 79%, Goto. 
|Gen Electric ex-div- 
ht.. Anm Can 40%. 
|95%, Baldwin 76%.

Villiamson is a bwsl- 
Toronto to-day.

ue, collector of Ifa- 
Waterloo dt-s in

icral of the late G.
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If there is 01 

must be carei 
The right gla 
the wrong or
We are not 
curacy, expel 
make it almo 
to secure 1er 
that are not
We aim to si 
ficiency in vii 
sibility of eye

Let us Ext
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All The Newest Styles in Neckwear Are • 
Shown in This Store.

We Want You To See The 
New StylesOGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.

t

Everything New For Spring Here
».

î

i

liiiHiimiiiiiiiuiuiiuiiHiiiiiiiniffiriiiiiiiiitiiiiifiiiiiiiifiiittniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiHitiffHiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiimü
Very New and Very 

. Stylish are These New
Oh Such Pretty Patterns 

the New Wash Fabricsmi
?/V

Silks and Dress Goods Values from all sources point to an unusual de
mand for Cotton Fabrics, at present quantities 
are ample, but you will be chiefly interested in 
the splendid qualities, novel designs and ex
quisite colorings.

r ,.Æ
yMjm

rV‘ W, «r
Pretty Spot Crepe de Chine, for fash- (PI >7K 
ionable odd waists, 36' ins. wide, yd. fP-*-e I 
Coin Spot Natural Fife Silk, very smart as a trim
ming, or for combination effect, with plain silks. 
This silk comes in the plain at $1.25 a (PI QK 
yard; and the fancy spot at a yard .. «P-LsOtF 
Very new effects in Gingham Checks, plaids and 
fancy stripes. These are popular both for full 
dresses and odd skirts. Prices from, (PO OK
per yard, $1.95 to ............... ............... tptf.Adtl
36 in, Taffeta, “Brilliant” a perfectly reliable 
wearing silk, in black and colors, (3*1 f7K
Special price at............. ............ .................
40 in. Charmeusee Satin, the correct silk fabric 
for spring dresses and suits. This is a beautiful 
cloth, and one of the best wearing satins on the 
market. Colors are navy, nigger, taupe (PO QP 
black and ivory, Special price, a yard tP*wV 
“Skinner’s” Dress Silk and Taffeta, both A 1 qual
ity, with, the reputation of the maker to bacj^the 
wearing quality, 36 in. wide. Price (PO QC
per yardi $2.75 and....... ................... •
Natural Shantung Silk, full width, worth (Q.
75c a yard; Special price..................................V
A beautiful quality, all wool gabardine, an ideal 
cloth for a nice spring suit or separate (PO KA
coat, 50 ins. wide, price a yard ........... tpOet/V
New Spring Coating, in nice soft twill cloth, and 
the very fashionable covert colors, (PO OK 
fawn, grey and rose, a yard, $3.75 and «POsAltJ 
All Wool and Serge, in navy and black, A 1 cloth 
that is worth $2.50 to-day ; 56 in. wide;
Special price .................................. ............

m
Isel

kA;
Dress Voiles 50c to $1.50 a Yd.

«

Nice Dainty Voiles in attractive colorings and 
designs, direct from the best designers and 
manufacturers of New York. Pretty Gingham 
Checks, Foulard patterns and dainty stripes. 
Prices range from 50c to 
per yard ................. ............

/
y'

$1.50'îlv. assm /

i i Gabardines 95c to $1.50 a Yd.
Attractive plain effects in Beach Cloths and Gab
ardines for the washable odd wash 
skirt. Prices range from 95c to, yd.

//<K $1.50
1 White Voiles 40c to $1.50 a Yd.

Fine quality White Voiles, which are always in 
good taste for a dainty blouse or full dress, plain 
weaves. Prices from 40c to 
pe* yard ................................. .................. ..

Ji

6 $1.50aaa
White Gabardine Skirtings 

85c to $1.25Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear 1 
and Millinery■ ;• •... ■# A" ' ■■■ /

Fine White Gabardine Skirtings, in plain and 
fancy weaves. Prices range frorfi (PI OK 
85c to per yard . ....................................  «P-LstiU 4;

h

GEORGETTE BLOUSESm |iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii| | iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii] g
$1.75 ‘7/1 The Newest Effects”

IpTl r New Suits at $16.00
( — TO —

$38.50

\-.9

Ï* - —NT fM

RG.;_ 'iV I
Le

== All select new styles for ladies and Misses/ featuring
__ the best ideas as showin in New York. Tarred from the

J E5 finest quality materials in the season’s leading shades, 
ss sand, tiupe, greys, brown, navy, dtb." Boispleïitéd ànd 

flare back styles with-belt and over collar, trimmed with

1 New Dresses at

i-AV?

rill

Îtr-r-t: m
|VZ- t \ * i

/rffi

We mention one of the newest models just put 
in stock m a beautiful quality of Georgette, dain
tily tucked, new medium sailor collar, long col
lars and novelty cuffs. Can be had in (PO QQ 
shades of flesh and white at ., ............. VV.Uv

White Voile Dresses
in several pretty styles, square and tuxedo col
lars, embroidery and tucked fronts, neatly finish
ed with lace edgings, specially priced (P4 OK 
tit $1.98 to ...................................................

Y

$15.00
— TO —

$40.001 
$7.50

— TO —

$32.50

QO
if

— Beautiful effects in New York dresses for Ladies, Misses
and Girls in Bolera, high waistline, apçpn and jxanel \ 
effects. Trimmed with embroidery, braiding and hut- / 
ton trimmings. Many splendid môdèis to choose from., I 
Materials of satin, taffeta, pussy willow, qrepe de chine, 
poplin and Georgette Crêpe. Colors are Old Rose, copen,

BE Taupe, grey green and brown, black and navy, with over I 
= silk collars. Prices range from .'.___ . ...................... .... '

\m!

jFf i-rvx*\1 I'

éT2 ili'j h

New Shades 
in Spring 

Silk Hosiery

I Smart New CoatsDainty Under-muslins ! r
!

IA big fresh stock of snowy-white undermuslins 
awaits you. This is an excellent opportunity to 
replenish your supply of under-muslins, r
Ladies Envelope Combinations, made of white 
cambric, having lace and embroidery (PQ OP 
trimming, at 95c, $1.39, $1.59, $1.65 and tp46e*lv

-e
Spring Coats arriving daily and styles are varied and j 
new. Materials are Covert Cloth, Fine Serge and Pop- [ 

— lin, Donegal Tweeds, Cheviots, Wool Checks, made in 
EE three quarter and full length, belted styles, fancy inset 
= pockets, braid and button trimming and fancy over-col- 
= lars, all the new shades to choose from,, plum, fawn,
= grey, green, brown, navy and black and fancy tweeds.

s

t
..

Secure Yours Now. Prices 
ranging-from-75«i $1.00, $1,25, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 (PO OK 
$2.50, $3.00 and ..

Fine Nainsook Corset Covers, trimmed with fine 
lace, Swiss Embroidery, with sleeves and with
out sleeves. Prices are 39c, 50c, 59c,
69c to
Ladies Drawers, daintily trimmed, all lace and 
embroidery. Prices are 50c, 59c, 69c,
75c, 79c to .....................  ..........................

!$1.25 .

Mm• A
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Ladies All Wool Cashmere 
Hosiery, seamless double 
heel and toe, all 
special at 75c,
85c and

$1.50 i i'

■Siio iThe OheBeest @f
MILLINERY

:Announcing the New Models 
in Gossard Perfect Fitting 

Corsets
FIRST COMES THE CORSET, THEN THE 

DRESS OR SUIT.

Any woman will find her ideal of Corset Perfec
tion in “Gossard” Models, designed to combine 
the best in fashion with the utmost in comfort 
and youthful grace, price $2.25

THIS NECKWEAR 
Only lust Come In

Your frock is not complete unless it has a pretty 
collar. Dainty fresh neckwear, \direct from the 
manufacturer. A Splendid assortment of collars 
and sets, yokes and Jabots, made in all the latest 
designs and materials, including Georgette Crepe, 
Laces, Wash Satins, and Piques. CO KA 
Prices range from 50c to ...................... «pts»t/iv/

'
! '

Î

$8.00 Have Been Priced At Only

$3.50 to $15.00
to

//iiim
Have You Ever Tried These 

Special Snug-Fit Veils
They are quite inexpensive, so easy to slip-on; 
filled with elastic all round" and made to go un
der the hat; fastened with hat pin. In plain mesh 
or vetagon with chenille spot

Wash Gloves $1.25
Washable Chamoisette Gloves, extra heavy qual
ity, and unsewn seams. In all the new shades, 
with self and contrasting points; all (PI OK 
sizes and very special at a pair...........

/>"' ft
>

Chic Tailored and Sport Hats
that will add a becoming smartness to any woman’s <

, /
TRIMMED HATS. In all the smartest styles suitable for immedi- 
ite wear, with snappy trimmings of wings and mounts. French 
flowers, fancy crepes, novelty ornaments and clever dM AA 
ribbon trimmings. Very special at $3.50 to........... ........ tP-LeJ«Vv

m Our Stock of Staple Goods is 
, Absolutely Unbeatable

Our prices are the lowest possible. .Our 
range in everg line is perfect. You wUl al-

XSTiSSSS™”"

ImThe New Dresden Ribbons
Good, All Silk Dresdens in large and small de
signs, also fancy stripes and Moirie, in pink, blue, 
yellow, red, rose, Alice, navy, green, red and 
Cerise; much wanted for hair bows and sashes.

si

<X1

-Spring Gloves Are Now 
Wanted the. w■ 1,• -

L ISWomen’s and Misses 
Fine French Kid Glov
es, 2 domes, in black 
and white, with heavy 
silk embroidery of seif 
or contrast
ing color, pr

Coats and Dresses, accessories too, are ready in 
large assortments. Our garments for the young 
folg have received the same careful attention as 
t^ose for their elders. Bring* the children to see 
the New Spring styles.

v
Et I•9 r;-$2.50 ■
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% STOP A MOMENT! 
LISTEN TO THIS

III JgptfL
mW***WMÆÊ<

SPRING 
IS HERELIMIT TOR PUBLIC 

SCHOOL TEACHERS
As Intoned by

The Cnlmi
Loversiiiâ Cincinnati man tells how to- 

lift off any corn without 
hurting one bit

That will be welcome 
news to many.

Cupid was victor dn a stoi 
scene at police headquarters in K 
aas City, when Adam S. Gar is, 
Enid, Okla., attorney attempted 
present the marriage of his 2C ‘ 
old daughter, Elizabeth, to 1 
Seeley, 23 years old

The couple won th ___  .
irate parent and married, the fal 
being a witness

The young woman and her sis 
Julia, 19 years old, were detainei 
the Union Station when they arrJ 
in Kansas City after running a 
from home at Enid. Seeley was 
rested when he went to the po 
headquarters to claim his bride.

It was all because the father 
ilieved the young women were be 
I victimised by some unscrupul 
city man. His anger cooled, howe 
when Seeley produced evidence 1 
he had made preparations to mt 
Miss Garis.

Detectives at the Ünion Stal 
identified the sisters by the Inlt 
on the handbags they carried. 
police headquarters Miss Elizafc 

1 Garis telephoned to Seeley and 
, hastened there to obtain her relei 
, Instead, he was also held until 
I father arrived.

It was several years ago that £ 
ley, then living in Enid, met 6 
Garis, he told the police. He ca 
to Kansas City, and absence m 
him grpw more fond of her.
tained a job as chef in a rei,____
and Christmas visited his old hot 
He proposed, but the Enldeglrl obi 
ed her father’s command that a 
refuse the suit.

Seeley returned to Kansas Ci 
saved his money, and wrote often 
the young woman. Recently s 
agreed to run away from home a 
marry him. He sent her tickets I 
herself and slate, and the girls sty 
away from home.

But they forgot to burn the It 
letter from Seeley and the lath 
found it. He telegraphed the poll 
to hold the girls. He belieyed th 
were falling Into the hands of wh 
slavers.

Flushed with anger, the fatl 
glared at the .youth when they met 

■ the office of the Police Captain, I 
j H. Anderson with the young v 
men.

Seeley protested his intentions h 
been honorable. He proved he ti 
rented and furnished an apartme 
at 1216 Forest avenue. He show 
that his employer and wife h 
agreed to be present at the wedfiti 
He called attention to the fact th 
he had sent tickets for two, th 
Miss Garis’ sister might açcompa 
her and be 'assured that there w 
nothing wrong.

The father, still refusing to belie 
consulted local attorneys and was i 
minded the young persons were 
age and might marry if they wi '

“Papa, you’re wrong. He 
mei and, I love him,”- Miss Garii 
“You’ll havn /■--

"Never,” - ; '
After an ’ - ' ' T deration he

ever, he cLc..: •• • and ;
companied the coupie to the *m: 
riage license clerk’s office at 1 
courthouse.
*----- 1-------- 1------- 1-------------- ;_____________
ideals. <

. Three dally meals.
A general kno wledge of all thii 

helpful to society.
To strive to do some one thi 

which Will be of great worth 
humanity.

A good home, with ell that it 1 
plies.

Freedom to work out one’s o 
sires. .

Not one co-ed gave a certi 
great man’s definition, “The me 
important thing In life is life 
self.

tiis Board of Education Last 
Night Raised the Max

imum to $900.

You reckless men and women who 
«•.re pestered with corns and whv. 
have at least once a week Invited an 
ovful death from lockjaw or blooii 
Poison gie now told by a Cincinnati 
authority to use a drug called free
fone, which the moment a few dropr 
are applied to any corn, the soreness 
Is relieved and soon the entire corn, 
root and all, lifts out with the fing
ers.

Ne :<,

>

FIX APPROPRIATION
—$>— •

Estimates CaH For Sum of 
$121,700.00 For The 

Year 1918.

MORE PRECIOUS 
THAN JEWELS r
If there is one thing on earth you 
must be careful of it is your vision.. 
The right glasses aid your vision— 
the wrong ones may harm.

We are not infallible, but our ac
curacy, experience and equipment 
make it almost impossible for you 
to secure lenses for your glasses 
that are not correct.

We aim to secure the greatest ef
ficiency in vision without the pos
sibility of eye strain.

Let us Examine Your Eyes.

It is a sticky substance which dries 
the moment :t is applied and is said 
to simply shrivel the corn without lr.- 
flaming or even irritating the sur
rounding tissue or skin. It is claim
ed that a quarter of an ounce of 
freezone will cost very little at arr
et the drug stores, but h sufficient 
to rid one’s feet of every hard or 
soft corn or callus.

You are further warned that cut
ting: at a corr, is a suicidal habit.

ms
hough March 20 is 
as the opening date 

of the spring season, the 
appearance of the robin 
is probably the best 
sign-and the red-breast
ed fellows are sure here.
Time for

AltThe Board of Education went 
througn a grist of routine business 
in record time last night, and ,it 
eight-forty- i ather than call it an 
evening, threw the press put of the 
room and want into committee of 
rile whole on further business.

The maximum salary for female 
teachers in the public schools 
increased from $850.00 to $900.00. 
upon the recommendation of the 
management committee, while pub
lic school principals and the 
rpector will receive bonuses of $50 
per annum for the during of the 
war.

lies set
ial de
puties 
tted in 
Ld ex-

wasYd. i
=

;s and 
•s and 
tigham 
itripes.

New Spring 
and Summer 

Footwear

ago. A list of accounts was also 
ordered paid.in-

Bouquets for Board.
J. W. Shep person, chairman, 

thanked his fellow members for 
their discharge of the board’s af
fairs durin 
California, 
to the chairiman and members of 
the Buildings and . Grounds Com
mittee during the coal shortage and 
the later flood period.

He also outlined a system of inter
mediate schools observed in Cali
fornia, which served to bridge the 
gap between the public and high 
school. He stated that the great 
«majority of visitors to the State 
were Canadians.

Inspector's ilteport.
The monthly report of 'Inspector 

Kilmer showed the following at
tendance at the 'public schools of 
the city during the month of Feb
ruary:

i

.50 HARVEY Optical Co. The board’s estimates were fxx.Ui 
at $121.700.

The monthly report of. Principal 
A W. Burt of the Collegiate In
stitute, showed an enrollment of 
500, and an average attendance of 
451.

g his recept absence in 
He gave particular créditd. and this store as usual 

has a most beautiful t 
stock. Although we 
have been showing new 
models for some time, 
we have not yet made a 
full display. Watch our 
window this week for its 
spring dress.
Come in and see all the 
handsome foot togs we 
have for men, women 
and children at the style 
centre for footwear.

Gab- Manufacturing Optician Phone 1476 

9 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday Evening:».

.50
Report on Collegiate.

The report of the Provincial High 
School Inspetcor, recommended the 
purchase of considerable apparatus 
for the Collegiate here, and criticiz
ed the condition of the school walls 
and accommodation facilities. Dis
cipline is generally good, attend
ance also; the general proficiency 
• f the students good, and the teach
ing very satisfactory.

W. H. T.ane wrote, declin
ing the appointment offered him. to 
the industrial advisory committee. 
His resignation was accepted, th-> 
appointment of a successor being 
laid over.

J. W. Shenperscn, Miss Colter and 
L. L. Miller were delegated to at
tend the convention of the Ontario 
Eudeational Association the first 
week in April.

Yd.
ays in 
, plain

WOOD
For SALE

.50
as

and Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
PHONE 2306

.25 Enroll- Average at- 
ment. tendance. P.C. 
. .64 55 .4 85.7

Schools—
Central..............
Alexandra ... 
.Victoria .. ..
King Edward ...532
Ryerson \....................28
Dufterin...................
King George ... -.

ES 90.0
88.6

U
I-

Totals ... .3,072 2,643.7 86.3
Kindegarten—Primary—

Central .. .
Alexandra ..
Victoria .. .. -.24 21.1
King Edward ... 40
Ryerson................
Dufferin .. ..
King George ------

TAXI-CAB Management Committee.
The Management Committee re

ported as follower—
1. That the salary schedule, so 

far as the public schools are con
cerned, !>e amended by increasing 
the maximum for female assistants 
from $850 to $900.

That the salary of Miss Shannon. -------- -------- • it1
-^«'Instructor lie «68» at IdflFF TflWfe »Wr3 -^*.5
,ner annum from the first of Janu .Those present were J. W. Sfiep- 
a,-y person:, chairman, W. Lahey, Dr.
' That a war bonus of $50 per an M. W McEwen, Miss Colter Mrs. 
mim from .the 1st of January las* ^- W Jlc^en, Miss Coltter Mrs 
and continuing during the continu- nPf the
ation of 'the war. be granted to thapublic school principals and to the- ColleElate Instltute- 
inspector.

That the petition of the public

::: 5 17,7 76.0
30.4 89.0 Shoe Go.87.7
32.2 83.0

30 25.8 86.0
5 38.6 85.8
1 20.6 66.0

122 COLBORNE ST
*

Btith Phones 474
_ Night and Day Service

BLC. LINDSAY&C0.
•t VI.

ther.

Dalhousie Street

love cHiÈfJuar
IN LIFE, THEY SAY

Answers to Query Varied; 
Some Favor/Winning 

War

Bell Phone 49. Machine 45st put 
, dain- 
g col-

.39 HAMILTON CLEARINGS
rc-hool teachers presented to the last. By Courier Leased Wire 
meeting of the board, be filed. Hamilton, Ont., March 8—Bank

That a grant of $25.00 he made ! clearings for the week <4,874,536.
from the funis cf the Board to thei________ ••___________
Athletic Association of the Colle
giate Institute.

That the resignation of Miss E. A.
Heat ley be accepted.

Buildings and Grounds.
The Buildings and Grounds Com

mittee reported as follows:
( 1 ) That the. contract with the 

Western Counties Electric do. for 
light and power at the Collegiate 
Institute be placed on a five year 
•basis, consequent upon -the rate for 
that term being lower.

(2) That the salary of Simon 
Hill, janitor of the Cefctral School, 
be'increased by $50 per annum, from 
the 1st of January last.

(3) That Geo. Stenalbaugh, jani
tor of the Collegiate Institute, re
ceive the same war bonus as the 
other janitors, namely $5 per 
month from the 1st of January.

Fix Appropriation.
The Finance Committee recom

mended the fixing of the board’s 
appropriation at $121,700, as sug
gested by the treasurer a month

lo col- 
finish-

.25 Ann Arbor, March 8—“Do uni
versity girls really chink?” 
body asked the other day.
Herbert Emerson . 
that-some of them do.

What is the most important thing 
in life? was the question put to a 
class <*; University -of Michigan wo-
meh in a food conservation class » aDimmmuTfmm Wednesday, b, Dr Bm.r.on, and A 9PLl™MI> LA™1® „.

8,“&*°De °“M‘"Te',; Bab,-s Own T«ItoJïïf.SÎ

Study of mankind. thl baby: ,They 1
mild but thorough in their acti< 
do not gripe; are easy and pleas;

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

eome- 
Dr.

has discovered

ssjsesauna
In otie minute your clogged nostrils 

\ptt open, the air .passages of your head 
Will clear tend you can breathe freely. 
No more litwkihg, snuffling, blowing, 
headache, Aryhesa. No struggling for 
bWatli at night; ybur cold or catarrh 
WHI be gont. .

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
à little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It pen
etrates through every air passage of the 
head, Soothes the inflamed or swollen 
mucous membrane and relief comes In
stantly.

It’S just fine, 
with A cold .or 
comes bo quickly-

The Place to Eat
r/ ‘Our service is a service that wé 

take pride in.”
Regular Dinner from 11 to 2, 

Supper from 5 to &
25c and 30c

Food.
Love (love appeared many times)
Liberty. " . , ,
Developing A normal, healthy, in- ^ P^Mounon^sr'Webber

«fl®; MÿnÉkist iïkm s
«I »» %» W*

Means of obtaining life at its To” 8PEÀK IN LONDON
1 By Courier Leased Wire

Takin» o'nro n . ,u , London, Ont., March
mar f T*Wy’ 80 0De reP°rts indicate a big rtte
may live right, and propagate the the meeting here on

and rou?eVSl0!Pment °f mind’ body wil1 be ^onaider^.^^ °f

To be 'happy, »d tbl,

to
Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario

Phou-> 2652.
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Quick Lunch
63 Dalhousie St.

mm m

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN SO»M 
WB8

The sole LADY’S EVENING DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.over 13 years old, who was at the en® 

in pd cement of the present war, and fia» 
since continued to be a British snbjeci 
or a subject of an allied ot neutral conn* 
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant muai 
appear in person , at Dominion Lana* 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi 
tlona. Duties—Six months residênce upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section, as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres ettra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot sedtire a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three yearn, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 1300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertise* 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers whs 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior- 
*ty In applying for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not 8ub-Agency). Discharge 
papers most presented to Agent 

W. 4P. CORY,
„ Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N.B—Dnauthorled publication of thi»

"'IwpHwmwit wifi n<ÿ b* ptM tm*

retty Saturdayj
the

:ollars
latest Beckrepe, V/'

.50 Sr>.

IDw» -
qual-
ades, ■

mrThe striking feature of this fashionable 
evening drees is the new skirt in bustle 
effflot The skirt is really quite simple 

^ to make, because it is all in

.25
’WARE (NOT

Z/i
is jV * one piece, and 

it Is caught up ip shallow plaits to form 
the drapery at the back. The bustle 
effect is just another straight piece of 
material cmi$ht up in two puffs. The 
skirt is joined to a tight fitting under 
waist, to which the tiny cap sleeves are 
sewed. The bodice is separate mid has 
two darts at the front, which make it 
fit snugly about the vrdiSt.

The lady’s evening decks pattern No. 
S5Sli is cut In five sizes—34 to 42 inches 
bust measure. Width at tower edge of 
skirt is 2 yards. As on the figure, the 
30 inch size requires 5 yards 36 inch 
material, with 1-14 yards 10 inch lace and 
% yard 36 inch material fir under waist

i v-
•5 i/i

But Put Them on the Right Peopl,
d.° tllke to see the gay, brigh 

colored hat on the right woman.
And I think the right wvimm ii 

ahdut oae in ten instead of the flvl 
in ten who are inclined to wear then

ored yquth, a coloring that is just as
asd the-Ubold,aldun- 

and pqrples themselves

A
as greys andsays. V

Says my neighbor, a man of con
siderable taste and acumen, and vio
lent like* and dislikes; "Do you 
know it almost hurt? my eyes to 
walk up the city streets and sae 
these terriiya bright colors—yellows 
and purples and the most fearful 
reds, one after another! 
come to a dgrk blue c 
quiet and repoSeffll 
like my taking mygowk 1

.Our 
11 al- hi
i nted mu

i,i When I
Ti

I. . y ti
dy in 
koung 
on as 
o see

Doil /
I wondfr

way? I 1 
womem dg 
dress for o 
not altoeetl

J theyI I 1 tree, 1 “J\ u
WAS IN A HURRY 

By Courier Leased Wire 
Ottawa, March 8

8- attention from 
• colored hat Is to

«oJwht
lp?9,T,in;î,;be t

fi>

§a grays alna, 
y how much

ttii—4Mr. R. F. 
Thompson, who was elected by ac
clamation to represent the new 
constituency of Weyiburn, Sask., 
is one of the tiret western members 
to arrive in the capital to attend 
the approaching session. He will 
visit Crienda4n Western Ontario be
fore the House opens.

post poin
I tiI m hai. omen

m whic8586 \ V l
east ........ .......

Patterns for 25c. ful they are. I think we
for gold and purple and

*
b.

i- to be becoming, but to return to wmore beau 
have toc-

ou !nl
'm
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Girls Wanted
Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
tight work, 
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., 
IxolmecLJe.

Previocs expert-

Ltd.,

iiiiimiiiiiifUHiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiimimfiiiiiiiiiiimiffiiHiuiiiiHiiiimiHii^nti.

Which Room
_______ _________ ,

s
?

In some room in your house you hi î 
decided you heed a new piecè of fi - 
niture. Why not select it now? You 
will start house-cleaning soon, and 
in re-arranging your rooms your 
new furniture should fit into the 
room scheme. ' ' ■

' We are out of the high rent district, 
yet very handy when you are down 
town. Our showing of Furniture is 
complete and varied.

;an
to

1

w

MARSHALL JONESAt

JlC

45 COLBORNE STREET. PHONE 1724.

5 ""

1 SUTHERLANDS',
to «

The new designs and colorings we are showing in our

Wall Paper Department!le

it
er
26

this season are simply marvelous and will enhance 
the value of any home. All the latest things are on 
the racks. Papers for Living Rooms that will go with 
any rugs or furniture. Papers for Dining Rooms and 
Stairways, in Forest Tapestries, Grass Cloths, Tif
fany Blends and all the latest treatments in various 
shades. Bed Room Papers Without End.

We carry one of the most complete lines of Paper 
Hangings in Ontario.

ELSimiD folborne ■ 
Sfreetglll

‘ Window Shàdès and RoOpt Mouldings. ’ ~~ ■
igjilliil

WWWHMWWWimHM 
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GOVERNMENT
Nationalizatio

- OF —
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RAILWAYS
SHALL CANADA CONTINUE TO PROVIDE 

THE PRIVATE CO 
PUBLIC

RATIONS WITH
mp^mmS »!%»*; IS

Hands Off HYDRO
#■ i- i

lor

which is saving Ontario over 4 1-2 million tons 
an*l saving the people many millions of dollars an
nually.

» ;

—

Public Streets
Should he controlled by the Municipalities 
struct and maintain them, as provided by 
emment Railway Act of last session, and 
should be passed this session.
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U. S. TRANSPORTSCOMING EVENTSmwm
\■Hi GIGANTIC

Cut-Price Sale
XHE DUFFERIN RIFLES BRASS 

BAND will attend the Alfred St. 
Skating Rink Friday night. The 
ice is in good condition.V

ALL AMATEUR GARDENERS— 
should hear Prof. A. H. Mc- 
Lellan speak on “Wh'at to grow in 
a Whr Time Garden,” Dufferin 
School, Friday evening, March 8., 
No chargei

I

RATE INCREASEKv3!
».

EKfci It’ ■

III
hif ll '

Transportation Require
ments for Pershing’s Ar

my Are Satisfactory \ _____

Average Daily Expenditure 
Up to February 7 Was 

6,557,000 Pounds.

ANOTHER VOTE ASKED

Reviews Military Conditions 
in the West and in 

Macedonia

But Cabinet Will Probably 
Require Refund of Pro

fits Not Needed.
Washington, March 7.—Troops 

and supplies for General Pershing's 
forces now are moving to France on 
schedule time, it was learned to-day 
on high authority. While figures 
may not be published, it wap stated 
positively that transportation re
quirements of the army are being 
met by the Shipping Board, and the 
immediate situation as to ships was 
described as satisfactory.

DAILY PRAYER—You are cordial-
“S ïCiT.fwt may be war measure

ning Monday, March 3rd to 30.
Public cordially invited.

IWould Help Weaker Rail
ways—Appears to be 

Only Solution

|HjHJ ES*

t

Now On At Malcolm’s Store
= Goods at Less Than Wholesale Price
jü We have just completed stock-taking and we find our stock is too heqvy and 
|H we have decided to reduce it by a huge sacrifice sale. You can save 50 per 

cent, on what you will have to pay next fall for the same goods; all underwear, 
factory cotton, white cottons, sheetings, flannelettes, towellings, hosiery, staple 
dry goods, curtains, blinds and all house furnishings are included in this sale.

WATCH OUR ADS. FOR THE HUGE REDUCTIONS.

MONTGOMERY — Died Thursday, 
March 7th. at her late residence, 
30 Chatham St., Clara M. Hardy, 
beloved wife of J. C. Montgomery, 
assistant postmaster, 
private Sunday afternoon, March 
10th, at 2.30 u.ra.

X
Ni

Ottawa, March 8.—The railway 
rate increase of 15 per cent, on all 
freight and passenger traffic, allow
ed by the judgment of the Board of 
Railway Commissioners, is likely to 
be approved by the Cabinet Coun
cil. The increase in rates, however, 
will, it is. believed, be qualified by 
a provision, as previously forecasted, 
declaring that all railway profitstlo- 
rived from the increased rates and 
not needed to meet actual deifieits in 
paying normal dividends, operating 

Apply, Box 151, Cour-j expenges> maintenance and necessary

London, March 8—Great Britain’s 
loans to her allies up to Feb. 9 had 

In view of this assurance that the totalled £1,264,000,000, Andrew 
United States will he able lo. main-( Bonar Law, Chancellor of the Ex- 
tain its place as a fighting unit on ' chequer announced n the House of 
the battle front, reports from the Commons to-day. Loans to the Do- 
Western front are being scanned I minions had reached the sum cf 
more eagerly than hver by oficer.;1 £180,000,000.
here for thç first signs of the 19) < The national debt at the end of the 
campaign, it Is felt strongly that > financial year, the chancellor stated, 
the opening of major operations in j wo„i^ not exceed £5i900,000,000. 
what President Wilson has Predictc H .The average daHy expenditure
will nrn-e the decisive veai of from the beginning of the financialwill pro.e the aecisne year m u to February 9, Mr. Bonar
great war will not be much longei ,£aw get forth- was £S,557,000.
delayed. ! The Chancellor moved a vote of

In previous years April has seen. credit of £600,000,000, bringing up 
offensive operations set in v motion (he total' since the outbreak of the 
by the allies. For that reason many war t0 £666,842,000,000. 
officers here seotn to anticipate raid -1 The Treasury has sufficient funds 
in g and minor assaults before tw to carry it along for the. remainder 
middle of next month which will of the financial year. The new vote 
show in themselves that the ground is intended to start it on the new 
is being mapped, information ob- year, beginning April 1. 
served and local strategic ad van- The Chancellor said the total of 
mges established by one side or the recoverable loans was £206,750.000, 
other in preparation for a great ef- There was an excess of expenditure 
j-orti I in the army of £121,000,000 owing

To others it appears probable that to the extension of operations in 
no offensive wdl be undertaken on Mesopotamia and Palestine and the _
any considerable scale before May 1. incr^t ^f^aTsnrrlnder = Good semi-bleached part ,
They found t.iat '«* . r,,Mr. Bonar Law said he recogniz- —X linen, price $1.00 ; 2 1-2 yds.
‘t£dadheinFrvnrii proved to be” at ed that what had happened in Rus- sg: The same line, little lighter;
started in April, proved to no sia made it doubtful and would = 7R.. o„il o 1 o Jo r ’
least two week? t.oo early. cause a difference of opinion as tn ; 55 price 75c, Sale 2 1-2 yds. for

A substantial American an,*y w^at ^le prospects were of recover- SB- And another, price 59c; Sale OK
already is in the trenches on tne ing the whole of the money advanced 25S 9 V9 for
Western front, and Secretary Baku- to Rl1ssia. The matter could be bet- SB 7 ..............................
has indicated that there mav nt (ev discussed, in his oninion, when ! SS
least a millieu American troo in the Budget1 was introduced, but ass
France during 1918. meanwhile he woqld treat the sum ~

as recoverable.

Funeral,

I »

I TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
I VUANTED—Young lady assistant, 

’ * for suit and dress department. 
Apply, W. L. Hughes, Limited, 127 
Colborne Street.

I
Ki if

Mill Bl
M]17

buy—Second-handXV ANTED—To 
guitar. 1■

1er improvements, shall be turned into 
the national Treasury.

In effect, this will mean that the 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Nortn- 

i era systems, which badly need the 
separately. | increased rates, will get the full ad- 

105 Col'borne J vantage of them, while the Canadian 
i Pacific, which can “carry on” under

_____________ existing rates, will have to pay back
TX>R SALE—One rubber tire hug-.!in Federal taxes practically the full 
A1 Ky. „ood as new t. J. Bar-•amount of the revenue increase from 

’ ‘ " 1 the higher rates.
, Probably as War Measure 
! "While no final decision has yet 
been reached by the Cabinet in ' re
gard to the appeal against the Rail- 

rate judgment, it is

Iff IfH I 1$ ■,<Ht «
SALE—Matched 

horses, six years old; sound 
drivers, single 

team or 
Son,

port

every way ; g 
double; will s 
T. J. Barton 
Street.

span NEW PRINTS
Both light and dark, in immense variety
from, 15c yard to......................X...........30c
Sale, 30c line, 7 yards for..................$1J!9
Sale, 28c line, 7 yards for ........ $1.75
Salé, 25c line, 7 yards for
Sale, 23c line, 7 yards for...............   $1.45
Sale, 20c line, 7 yards for......... ..... $1.29
Sale, 18c line, 7 yards for .  ..............$1.15
Sale, 15c line, 7 yards for  ..............98c

TABLE LINEN
as 2 yards wide, pure linen, snowy white, 
HE price $3.25 ; Sale 2 3-4 yards

55 2 yards wide, pure linen, snow white,
price $2.50; Sale 2 1-2yards v FJr

3 for.........  ......................  tPUe I O
68 inches wide, bleached, good quality, 
price" $2.251 Sale 2 1-2 yards

PI I

’ Billy E 
Schal 
Nallir 
trate 
Enfor

1.

52.5.9
r-l-1 n

■ 1

ton & Son. 105 Colborne Street.

: SALE—Double 'brick two 
Wil- $5.00J?OR

*storey house. '54 and 50
Apply, 54 William way Board’s

A]29 learned that the issue is very likely
------—__------------------- to be as above indicated. The rate

TNOR SALE—-2 1-2 acres of good increase will probably be allowed on- 
-L garden n-cneriy; close to city; ly as a temporary war measure, 
good value; easy terms. Apply, meeting the exceptional difficulties 
131 Sydenham Street. A|23. now confronting the railway com-

________ _________pames, and an order in Council un-
ANNIVERSARŸ SALE—'At df the War Measures Act "may re

place the Railway Board s rate fix
ate n 'order. Thus there may be some 
appeasement of the protest entered 

for (i ID cent aga(nS( (jje increase, since it may be
purchase; 95 cents buys a dollars regarded as a temporary war neces- t . 11 iti>

Dry goods, confectionery. eity_ ieavjng the onus on the railway 1. v ’ A Rekardins: the military situation,
companies for establishing later on <■ T the Chancellor Said:
a case for a permanent rate increase, "’ I' “The Germans have transferred

T70R SALE—Two houses, every An early announcement from the % • x ..........................* thirty divisions from the Russian
A- conveviencp- reason"hie terms; Cabinet along the above lines is , ♦ i 4 ♦ HiMt front. The alliés still have a slight
Apply, 40 Spring Street. J. H. I/aw- looked for. It ic expected that the i Brandon took two out of three superiority in men apd guns on the
rason. owner. Al25 rate increase will be allowed from from the Verity team-at the Assem- Western front,' Où* there is a pas-

April 1, although there is nothing bly Alleys last night. slbility that the1 appearance of Aus-
definite as to this. Warning was high man with 498. trians there woùld change this.”
Refund May Exceed Ten Militions Wagner led for the plow makers with More troops might be brought 
It is estimated that the amoun 494. fhe score: , from the Russian front continued

March 7, 1918, Margaret Scher which the C.P.R. might have to re- Brandon— ' the Chancellor, but they would be
tzberg 'beloved wife of William fund to the Treasury this year as Sheppard .. . .160 122 162—444 of inferior quality.
Schertaherg. Funeral will taka “excess profits” derived from the Green...................154 126 142—422 “This we khtiw,” he went on,
place on Saturdav March 9. at rate increase would be between ten pinnell .... 97 160 186—443 “that taking into account the whole
3pm. from her" late residence, and fifteen - million dollars. Even Britt ... . .130 145 153—428 allied front from the Channel to the
Svdrahem Street, tn'j Greenwood this amount would hardly meet the Warning . . .168 ±o2 14S—498 Adriatic, ihcludiag the Italian front,
Ceri'-tm- Funeral privât* annual sum which the government -------------------------------------- the nurabe- Of men hmst remain in

v-v' "m Cainsv'lle on Thun- Us.ve.j;n expend to.the-C-aLR., ,—709 736 796 2241 our fàvor.V’. _ ...
mNLEl—ln (uamav.ne. on 1 pur. G T p and G.T.R. to continue op-1 Verity— Discontent in Turkey

h*y,rn-h1veJth' t’akê erati0n aad meet pressing require- jHartsell . . .155 150 135—4.40 The ChanCelMr said that, despitehla uuth year, eune.al will take ments for new rolling stock, im-IKingdon. . . .153 112 143—418 the successes of the Central Powers
place on Monday morning at J o- provements and flxed charges, even Hackburn . . .102 114 155—371 against Russia,”great discontent ex-
clock. from the late lesid ne-, to ith thejr added revenues under the Steves . . ..156 120 164—440 ists in Turkey.
St. Mary’s Church, thence to St rate increase. Wagner . . . 172 150 17^—494
Josephs Cemetery. Friends and Seems Only Solution
acquaintances kindly accept this r The proposal of helping out the 
intimation. ; weaker sisters at the expense of the

Strong one"ls of course not hailed

for
liam Street. 
Street. $2.25-If

$1.65 WHITE COTTONIf y
No. AA11, good cotton, price
22c. Sale, 5 yards for ............
or 10 yards for..................
Our imperial heavy even Sheeting, 30c 
value ; Special Sale, 5 yards

$1.00K Qlit Continues I 
on peculiar ar 
baseball, Umpii 
takes up the q 
refers to the d 
Cleveland garni 
which finally i 
sustaining the 
protesting from 
Evans points c 
balk on a pitci 
usually the cai 
trouWe, unless 
a flagrant nati 
parent to every 
had offended.- ) 
op some peculia 
escaped the inn 
tain1 to be the 
test. Such tiling 
simply to the , 
fieials is not. th 
one official tma 
may be overloo

Thus it is e 
cdUiSS of a ba 
start soRreihuy 
with the bases, 
two strikes am 
batter, is perhs 
tile art of stirr 
Wthe situation 
up. against in t 
which Evans 
called the ba 
acj’oes <ttte -plate 
ofia anargin to 
incidentally sta 
tfoubie:

Cleveland wa 
and. as I have 
filled; two out 
two strikes on 
EVans in descri 
Danforth was pi

r
.........$1MiB PIRST 

X R. J.
store, Eagle Place, -Saturday March 
9 th.

Thomas’ new dry goods TOWELLING

$1.20Pure linen towelling, 35c value, AQ 
Sale, yard ...................... ................... V

I 9 cen13 pays
Lfor1 worth. 

tobacco, stationery. ...... .. $2.35m or 10 yards for ......................
Nd. A713, extra good, price 
30c ; Sale, 5 yards for ....
or 10 yards for......................
N0. AAI6, good medium, 23c 
quality ; Sale, 5 yards for .. 
or 10 yards for ............
A755, Longclotb, extra good,
30c value ; Safe, 5 yards for
or 10 yards for ........................
Â713, Cambric, price 25c; d>"| IP
Sale, 5 yards for............... .. JLe-LtJ
or 10 yards for 1
LADIES’ VEST^ AND DRAWERS

Clearing at 45c, 59c, 85c $1.00 and $1.25 
each; will be worth 50 per cent, more this 
fall. •

OTHER LINES■f

$1.4028c value, Sale, per yard . 
— 25c value, Sale, yards for
3= 25c value,'Sale,

.........25c
.... $1.10 

$1.10
... . . I . mmu..,. $1.10

= Also a line, Sale 7 yards for ...'___ $1.00
Turkish Towelling, white or colored, 28 
inches wide, white, price 38c ; Q «

18 inches wide, 28c value ; Sale (f _
yard...................... .. !___ ....... 0C
18 inches wide, 25c value ; Sale,

Children’s white bear and colored" coats, 
Half price for this Sale.

Ladies’ high grade Sweater Coats reduc
ed for this Sale.

S Ladies’ primrose vests and 
drawers, $2.00 value, for each

| it# k-iIl II ........... $2.75

c $1.05DIED
___ _ $2.00BCHERTZBERG — On Thursday

$1.40
$2.70

#

uiur
$2.25

$1.59As to tnfe value of the intervention 
of the United States in the war, it 
depended, the 1 Chancellor pointed 

i out, upôn the success of the Ameri-
RAILWAYMEN’S OFFICERS ! ^ Referri^toff ailted forces in

Winnipeg, Man. March 7.—The tlie Salonika* arka, Mr. Bonar Law 
systems federation of the mechani- intimated that ithey might now be 
ml employees of all Canadian rail- attacked by the Central powers. 
roads, who' united Tuesday wlth"T:hc “The Central powers,” ■ he said, 
American Federation of Labor, else- “might be able to send a force which 

/ted the following officers: Presid- would be difficult, perhaps impos
ent1 R. J. Talion of Calgary; Vice silÿe, for us adequately to meet. 
President Frank McKenna, of That is the great danger, but the 
Cranbrook B.C., Smretary-Treasur- man-power of Germany is not inex- 
rv Charles Dickie of Montreal the haustible. They' cannot do every- 
last named is the salaried official cl thing at once and in an expedition 
the new organization,, which is now of this kind Germany would pay

» 11.M6» M OI 'he »■»'■ a'K Kly'hvLS ^e.dltu,, lor 
™>y Department - tho SmSÏSÆ

ledeiation of a-nbor. • the Chancellor stated, has exceeded
will move 'J'J ,ol,lcfrt? MnSia the Budget estimate by £664,000. 

and will be olficial lepresm i Loans to the allies had exceeded the
ne: * I estimate by £239,000, and miscel

laneous expenditure by £242,000.
“I admit that what has happened 

! in Russia does greatly improve' the 
The story of >a woman whose bus- position of our enemies,” the chan- 

band ceased to love her, The Cour- cellor said, “but *it is difficult to 
1er starts a real heart story to- estimate the extent of the advan- 
morrow—Margaret Gàrrett’s Hus- tage. tt is absurd to assume that 
band, by Jane Phelps. Get a copy. Germany can exploit Russia.
Read the story. It will interest and . amount of food which can be pro-

- duced in Russia this year will not 
be more than, sufficient to feed the 

Humors Come to the Surfsee in the Russian populatiofl. If the Ger-
gpring as in no other neasom Ibcy don^t jmans take any yf ]( that
but mo8tiylTrema!n to the System. Hood’s starving Russia, and that would not 
Sarsaparilla removes them, wards off dan- make friends of the Russians.” 

makes good health sure._______________________________________-_______

738 646 769 i
McILLWAIN—In Burford, Thura- . , ^ ^ ^ ,

day, March 7th, Mr. Mc-Illwain, with enthusiasm by the C.P.R., but 
years, at the soems to be the only solution for 

the Government. The rate increase

I SPECIALat the age d: 68

Karwm- uKS0Sdaiurtoÿ:
otherwise do business at a loss, and 
the fixed policy of the Governmemt 
is that a sufficient tax should be pi^Ü 
on the traffic to meet carrying costs, 
and not leave deficits to be made up 

• from the national Treasury.

ZThe
Anyone buying $5.00 worth at this sate 
gets a 25c Towel Free.from the Congregational Church, i 

Burford. Friends and acquain
tances kindly accept this intima
tion.

KELLETT—On Thursday, March 
7th, at 266 Park Park Ave., 
Brantford, Jack, second son of Mr. 
and 'Mrs. W. P. Kellett, aged 8 \ 
years. i Funeral (private) Satur- 

. day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.
+ Graciously omit flowers.

Malcolm’s Woolen and Knitting Mill Store —-

ïWomen’s Institute

mNo. 133 Colborne streetThe Cainsville Women's Institute 
met on Tuesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. James Clark. The 
meeting opened by singing “God 
Save the King.” followed by ths 
Lord’s Prayef- in concert, and was 
in charge of the President. Minu
tes and reports read, showed money 
end socks sent to Red Cross rooms. 
French relief and to boys overseas. 
A paper on Poultry Raising was 
read by Miss Mina Clark. All en
joyed the music of the Victrola. A 
very interesting paper was given 
by Miss Ruby Reid on the life ot 
Pauline Johnson. This was follow
ed by roll call, the members re
sponding with selections from Pau- 

" line Johnson’s works.
Meeting closed by singing 

Maple Leaf.

BRANTFQRD j
once
live “of the organization with 
quarters beta.

! aREID & BROWN
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St. 
Phone 459. Residence 441

| :•?
foi':A NEW SERIAL. _______ "PLACED AT MERCY

OF ENEMY POWERS'

Economic Independence of 
Roumania Destroyed 

by Treaty

(
t; "...

NOTICE!I
The»I.

H. B, BECKETT "
please you.

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darling St

* ; ?? >
means

X
Owing to the fact that we could not accommo

date the people who bought tickets, the
London, March 8 .—The drastic 

terms imposed by Germany upon 
Roumania, it is contended here, not 
only definitely lasts ner out of tne 
War, but places ner geographically 
at ttie economic inerey of tne en
emy. All pretence" ot “no annexe
rons, no indemnities,” is openly 
Abandoned in the “Clause requiring 
."rectiiflcatiou of the Austro-Hua-, 
garian frontier, ’ whicn involves the j 
ipss of the valuable oil fields. Tne 
Cession of Dubruuja, not to Bul
garia, but to the Central Powers, 
suggests, that there is a conflict in 
the Quadruple Alliance Over the 
ifhviçion of the booty from the spoli
ation of Roumania. In February,
-Radoslaboff, the Bulgarian Premier, 
jtold the Sobranje that the instruc
tions of the Bulgarian delegates 
Were to insist upon the direet ces
sion of Dubrudja to Bulgaria. At 
the same time It was denied that 
-Turkey was demanding from Bul
garia compensation tor Dubrudja.
; The sincerity ot the Central pow
ers in their declaration to respect 
the self-determinattbn of the 
Ukraine is shown in the provision 
'in the treaty, giving them the right 
of way for ther troops through 
^tournante, en route to Odessa, -- the 
Chief port of Ukrane. Germany,

:hy the Russian-koumanian treaties, 
also will have a clear route through
Bulgaria and Dubrudja to Contanza ,, . . ,, , „ -
and across the Black Sea, to Batoum enterprises quite independent
and thence to the Persian frontier, of'Turkey. This Is taken asev}- 
$Ier ambition in this direction is 5,t5ce relations between
Clearly understood. German oom- Germât^ and Turkey resulting from 
toercial •.intercourse with Persia and Germany s now Eastern policy. 
Afghanistan, via Russia, is of : little 
importance. What she desires is a SABOTAGE CONTINUES. • 1 
free political intrigue in those coun- ry courier )>a»ed wire 
tries against the allies, particularly Havre, Wednesday, March 6.— 
against India The Germans have q-fie Germans continue to dynamite 
been active in these restons befo.e ; the engines, machines and founda- 
and propose to become more active rions in factories around Monk ac- 
in the future. It is significant that cording to Belgianà, who have re- 
Germany is securing a route for [ cently escaped from Belgium. They

SSL
8 Tile ADAMS

BLACK JACK
M SiBostonia Cancel Coal Y.M.C.A 

CIRCUS
n I*

RUSS IS SUSPECTED SPY.. 
Baltimore, Md„ March 

Caught redhanded in the navigating 
.... , = room of the hurricane deck of a
Wholesale « Retail. Phone y united States transport when she 
iliiuuiniillliüHl'HllllllHillHlllHliüiUJIillUiiillilllliHiiilHU8IIIIHillliUHIHIIIIIIHIIIiHIIHIi..r wa8 jn the danger zone and nearing

a European port, Edward Otis, 32 
years old, supposedly a Russian and 
lookout man aboard the transport, 

arrested when the steamsnip

Lots of it.
For citizens and Farmers. g 

F. H. WALSH COAL YARD

■
7.— Î

: 1?
■> lx

H. S. PEIRCE & CO. t-j

Everybody likes chew
ing gum and there is one 
gum that people seem to 
prefer to all others— 
Adams Black Jack. A 
stick a day keeps indi
gestion away.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
Successors to H. S. Peirce

-
was
reached an Atlantic port and is now 

75 Colborne Street. in the city jail here, a Government
Promet and courteous Service, day prisoner. A warrant charges him 

”nd night. Both phones 200. with violation of the federal espion-

W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE ^claiming to be a Russian subject,

Otis is ot Teutonic appearance. A 
number of papers, documents and 
photographs were taken from his 
cabin’ aboard the ship. He enlisted 
in the merchant service several 
months ago
States Shipping Board and at that 
time declared that he w#s a Rus
sian. He is believed to be a native 
of East Prussia.

i 1Will continue oni

SATURDAY : '
1

I mit «Ù’X

4NIGHTI
RESERVE YOUR SEATS N^W.

ik";o
through the United

Men’s
Light st 
stiff and 
to 17; v

■ii
}READ THE STORY.

The Courier starts e nek serial 
to-morrow. You will riot want to 
«miss any part of it. It is a real 
heart-interest story.

Vi THAT SON-IN-LAW 
OF PA’S

Can make living more com- 
fortable for the family by 
consulting us for electric 
comforts.

are also carrying off the rails front 
street and local railway tracks. The 
rails on one line have disappeared 
entirely. It is said the rails are be
ing shipped to Germany.

Deportations of Belgians continue 
have extended to children thir

teen years of age.

r

f MADE IN (Mi A .C■ vid

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. J. S. Buckweil and family 

wish to thank their many friends 
for kindnessês and sympathy shown 
them In their receipt bereavement.

The brothers and sisters of the 
late Mrs. J. S. Buckweil wish to 
thank their many friends for kind
nesses and sympathy shown them In 
their recent bereavement

--AD. i ':
É 1I f; and- _ ■M

• 1 Bl

--T. J. MIN NES mChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR* A3 Pure Chewing '
PLUMBING AND KLBCTBIO

Phone 301.
! “The Men Who Know How*’

9 King St

— at
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SPECIAL
Any one buying $10.00 worth at this 
sale gets a pair of 65c towels or a 65c 
pair of hose Absolutely free. *

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phohe 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block
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A*th,s rote, if would soon be eatless days for pa THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S
' ' ____:_____

'NINE

■By Wellington
x

D!5XERE'5 DE NEW BO^RVcR'5 S^EAKFUS' SUH.
HE HAS A Bix-POUN1 BEEF-STfeAk FO' EBERYr 
-----------------------------MgftU, VASSÜH*,---------

c=2>7^-
/ U

YES, PA, trs TRUE 'THAT OUR. NEW BOARDER 
DEMANDS A SIX-POUND STEW At EVERY r> 
MEAL-BUT HE PAYS FOR PF? HE R=\ID ME 
FOUR WEEK'S BOARD1 IN ADVANCE, AND- 
JUST LOOK AT THIS S)UCR OF A HAT} g
i ^or voyh the honey ?{

_ HffT?WEU.-ER-] Ji 
HOW’BûlfrTHE

a Butcher-bill?

HELLO,there! hello! I] 
VV.WA SPEAK V MP-. |
hoover - quick! r

WHY- VOU WILL HAVE TO 
Take CARE OF THAT AS
you've ALWAYS done!> -SDFFER’N

|COYjS?(
Î

/r.9 hI \ >A1 Aïi?//. x> rSSKx'j4fe c

4 X>.’V
V (

%

o 0 / a^ï
oe% o o «o-o; 
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eoulâ turn anil get him. batsman becomes a base runner if inning with the score 2 to 1 in favor | when the base umpire, who had been
Part of {he p!ay worked as the a fairly hit ball strikes the person of the team in the field, the team.hit by the ball, ordered the runner*

runner hoped it would. The catcher orelothing of the umpire on fair at Wat managed to get runners on i originally on second and third bacÜ 
iailed to touch him as he slid wide ground. As. far as it goes that is an second and third with only one man : to their bases, and sent the batter 
of the plate. The catcher, .however, excellent rule, It grants the bats- out. The situation necessitated the to first. The next two men popped*- 
didn’t give the lunner a chance to man first base, because "interference playing in on the part of the infield- | out, without any scoring. Luckily" 
touch the plate, because he quickly by the umpire undoubtedly chan- ers to cut off the tying run at the ; for the, umpire, the team that had - 
wheeled around and mqde it im- ged the course of his drtve, and per- plate. ! been deprived of victory by the un-
possible. The runner regained his haps turned what would have been Technimliv rnrrect Rut Unfair fortunate happening won out in ’ 
feet, and stood still"about three or at least a single into a chance to y, ,, . *, .. . tra innings.
lour feed away from the plate. The retire the batsman if such a thing T?e moment the infielders moved When a 'ball gets by the infield

«2W«,*sas?4S5 fe « st t ,rs*
steps. In the meantime I had called dead, which prevents any runners and third. It looked like a sure gtruck l? the batted^ball then^tlw* 
the runner out, but the catcher was from advancing, regardless of where enough base hit. It was certain theG sanl wav to handle ’the =it„^ 
taking no chances, he continued to the ball was hit, except of course shortstop, even if he did reach the tion i! to rule the hallln nlav Anv 
pursue the runner. when forced to make room for the ball, would never be1 able to make a other ruling Is ridiculous yet the

The runner on first had, of course hatsmar. . Such a penalty is placed play at the plate to cpt oft the ty- sensible ruling is Impossible Accnîfl! 
reached second in safety. Noticing on the team at<-at, because the team ing run, neither would he be able ing to the nlavine code 
• hat the catcher was chasing the in the^field was deprived of any to get the batsman at first. His 
other runner around the fiel-1, he chance it might have had to make only chance was to make a play on *
decided to make a try for third. The a play, when the. umpire failed to the runner going to third and that
yells of his team-mates .finally avoid being hit. appeared remote. The umpire be-
reàched the ears of the catcher, who gan to move in the -direction of
stopped the chase before he had As I have said, as far as the rule third. The shortstop failed to reach
touched the runner, and made a f°es(,, , eminently fair,- tout the the -ball, didn’t come within a coup-
liurried throw to third to get the !5 ,^e®n t..g0 7ar enoug5 "\ !e of feet of it, as it "swept by him,
runner coming up from second. Ha ®ltuat‘on ®n the After the 'ball had passed the infield
failed to do so. The moment the ^ Jr'thî«‘rniT L? .î6*" the ?ra: going a mile a minute, ft took a
catcher threw the ball, the runner werDretaUon To THuau-fte ^ls! boun?’ a?d Str,uckJ£e perf°n
originally on third ran back and cUe a fa^ that m Tm °f empire, but only slightly. The
touched the plate The team at bat portant inter-league series and SZ runPWS onf ■ec“d an<UhIt 8?rfd

gars *s»“us Tt tn rszsssrt. tsxt ?&£ zsv&shtsiss!5m ïïY™ the‘“meï! “P *° °” 01 tle l“”' ">the 811 Wl.t . yell ar=- Iron, the erowi l

he started for the bench to avoid ' 
being touched. ;

It was pointed out that there was 
no intention on the part of Dan- 
i'orth to deceive. That it was 
ridiculous to ask Schalk to continue 
catching, when he had something in 
his eye that blinded his vision. That 
fair play should have caused the 
umpire to have called time, 
given the request of Schalk the 
proper consideration.

Ray Schalk is an honest young 
man, so we are going to admit that 
he actually had something in hia 
eye which interfered -yvith his vision. 
But just think the opportunities a. 
catcher would have to deceive, if 
attention -was always paid to similar 
requests. Any -time a catcher felt 
sure a runner was going to get away 
with something, it would be an easy 
matter to get something in the eye 
and ask for time. In a pinch, if he 
felt sure a man was going to get 

jiway with a steal of hornet,. simply 
get- something in the eye. Umpires 
do allow batters to step out, but

Continuing his interesting series Sox. Now it is a custom in base- Stedihvery othemitohe^usMakJ 
on peculiar and disputed plays in ball with the above conditions ex- delivery, otnerwise he must take
baseball. Umpire Billy Evans again isting, for the runners to all start 
takes up the question of balks and to advance the moment? the pitcher 
refers to the dispute in a Chicago- starts his delivery because every- 
Cleveland game early last season thing depends on' the pitch. If it is 
which finally called for a decision a ball, the batter goes to first and 
sustaining the umpire, after much a run is forced across the plate. If 
protesting from the White Sox. As it is a strike and the catcher holds 
Evans points out, the calling of a it, the side is retired. If it is a base 
balk on a pitcher by the umpire is hit, the running start sécured by 
usually the cause of considerable each base runner gives them that 
trouble, unless the balk was of such much greater chance to advance all 
a flagrant nature that it was ap- , the farther, 
parent to every one that the pitcher i Schalk Got Dirt in His Eye.
1-ad offended. If the ruling hinged | Danforth got on' the rubber, as- 
ott some peculiar move that perhaps sumed his. pitching position, then 
escaped the umpire, the hit is cer- started his windup. Thfe moment 
lain to be the ba,sis for much pro- he did so all runners started to ad- 
test. Such tilings narrow themselves vance. Just as he was about to let 
simply to the judgment of all of- go of the ball Ray Schalk of Chi- 
ficials is not. the same. Hence what cago, who was doing the catching 
one official may construe as a balk | for that team, got something in his 
may be overlooked by the others. j eye. He requested time, stepped

Thus it is easy to see that the 1 away from the plate and frantically
calling of a balk at any time may called for Danforth, {QystSp ,h$8 dfe- 
tibert something,. -call a baltirrtivery.- At *e time tit»'eiev%l«sa
with the bases filled, two out,’and rubber coming home was over Halt 
two strikes and ■ three-bajls on the ; way1 to the plate. Danforth with a 
batter, is perhaps the last word in great effort managed to keep from
the art of stirring up things. That j letting the ball speed on its way.
is the situation that Dick Nailin' was As he afterwards said, it 
up against in the game at Chicago,, pulled his aim off, as he was put- 
which Evans -here discusses. He ting everything on the ball, realiz- 
called the balk, it forced the run ing the importance of the situation, 
across othe plate that proved enough | One of the simpler clauses in the 
of a margin to decide the game and : balk rule, is that which classifies 
incidentally started all kinds of i any motion to deliver the ball to the 
trouble. I plate without .actually doing so, as

Cleveland was playing in Chicago, j a balk. Strictly interpeting the rule 
ami. as I have said the bases were j there was nothing for Nallin to do 
filled, two out and three balls and j other than call a balk. That ruling 
two strikes on the batter, says 'forced home what proved to be the 
Evans in describing the play. Dave [winning run. The umpire was 
Danforth was pitching for the White ' much taken to task for the ruling.

TRICKS BY DESIGNING PLAYERS and

ex-

!
Billy Evans Refers to Case Where 

Schalk Got Dirt in His Eye and 
Nallin Called a Costly Balk, to Illus
trate Necessity of Set Rule Being 
Enforced

/

A
V

—THE—

Gentleman’s Valetthe consequences. Umpire Nailin’» 
ruling did seenf"severe At the time, 
hut any other decision' on such au 
play would offer a wide field for 
trickery.

Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Altering.

Settles a Much Discussed Point 
A play came v.p in an American 

League game last year that involved 
a question whifch is the source of 
much trouble each season, writes 
Evans, and he nere rules on a play 
that fans will do well to remember. 
It relates to the failure to touch! 
the home plate 
first, second or third by a base run-

G. H. W. BECK
BfU 569. 132 Market St.

J
iU

— t
Any Other Decision Unfair 

If à rupner who falls to touch the. 
ner never makes a confusing play, plate continues on his way to his 
because the infielder knows all that 
ic necessary for him to" do is to get 
the ball in his possession and then 
touch the base missed, also appeal 
to the umpire fbr a verdict.

In the game in question, with* a 
runner,08,yrst and :$irA, ttie ^outote

Failure to touch r Vr2«X<6 -7
mMtr

Bce*Vbench there is no reason in the 
worlds why the catcher should he 
forced to touch him WEYTthe ball Id 
complete the oat. All he need do 
is touch the plate, as he would any 
otlter base. The fact that the .horns 
Plate is the final, goal of the runner 
fs perhaps wnatiaWSes boniusioH" (f 
a player slides past the plate with
out touching it he has a perfect 
right to try to touch the plate be
fore the catcher touches him with 
the ball, if he can do so. He has 
the same right at the plate as ■ any 
other base, but if he fails to do so, 
and then continues on his way to 
the bench, the mere touching of tho 
plate by the catcher with the bell In 
bis possession is all that is neces
sary.

Evans next takes up the matter of 
umpires being hit by fairly batted 
halls, and discusses it as follows:

The rule governing this play is' 
fairly specific. It states tnat the

r\
“The National Smoke
Eighteen million “Bachelors?* sold annually in Canada

>» ...
d

«
-4W

er
.pegged the Wall ib second, tlîè throw 
cut off by the second baseman, who 
hurried it back to the plate, in or
der to get the funner going from 

almost third. The ball was handled per- 
i fectly and it was apparent that the 
runner would be an easy out, un
less the unexpected happened. The 
odds were about ten to one against 
him as he started his run for the 
plate. The catcher at that time had 
the. ball watting for him. This was 
all very evident to him, so he slid 
wide of the plate, hoping that he 
might possibly miss being touched 
hy it he catcher, and then bp able to 
touch the plate before- the catcher

'1

ti
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Every time you breathe, someçne, some 
where in Canada, is lighting a “Bachelor” 
cjgar. „ Discriminating smokers appre
ciate quality.

3for25ç
Cheaper liy the Box
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Several Hundred Men’s SUITS and
OVERCOATS Yet to Unload !
$9.95 I $11.95 I $13.95 |
STEAD OF $15.00 | INSTEAD OF $18.00 | INSTEAD OF $20.00 |

r r

\300 Men’s 
Sample Shirts

; ’>
-

■
% *r! :'i-

.4,-.5 . »msm ■HERE’S THE WAY YOU’LL FIND THEM -
ED

LES^ THAN HALF PRICE

Men’s 
Fine Shirts

K y"

QC I {1 7 AC•SjD j îpl7.y5
OF$22M I IXSTgAD OF $25.00

t
--

m
INSTEAD OF $15.00 MINSTEAD OF $25.00 h

i, regular QQn I:..............1

_ S ; __________ i

Soft and Stiff Cuffs, 
every kind of mater
ial, silk or Oxfords, 
Zephyr Cloths, Per
cales, etc., new and 
attractive stripes; 
worth up to $3.00, on 
sale only, each—

"■ : .j -à **• '
ALL NEW STYLES AND ATTRACTIVE PATTERNS FOR » ÎN, YOUNG✓ i• Xk -

► ' - «Eh*

~ y ■ WaHÏÉm

■V ■
---------
UNDERWEAl
.............

—m MEN’S CASHMERE SOX, regular 75c vajue ; on 
sale, per pair___ 50c]MEN’S FINE I 

price $1.50 ; —
—

'

ai
V

$1.49 A Marvellous Chance to Save ’on i|
Men’s 50c Braces 1 Men’s Work Sox | Men’s Work Shirts i

I Less than the mill 
ODC 1 price, 2 pairs ........^OC

TAKE OUR ADVICE BUY V

■
■PJC - VÆÎr.;; 10] "III -

C ,Come and Get the 
First Pick

Men’s Pyjamas 
and Night Robes
at less than half price, about 
4 dozen in the lot; any mater
ial and pattern, medium sizes

'm V •Special on sale, per
........y--'-

I Black 
v I on sal

Be
75c- ■pair ...!

........................Men’s Fine Shirtsz
Light stripes, neat patterns, 
stiff and soft cuffs, sizes 14 
to 17; worth $1.25 at only,

.........m T "'-.jmm it: ■ V- T
:

—-

*on -
» $20,WILES & . -

87c S'*.
MENS PYJAMAS ^2 QQ j-

MEN’S NIGHT Cfj
ROBES, 75c to .. «Pi-eVU
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THE “BIG 22”
“EVERYBODY KNOWS WHERE”
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too heavy and g 
m save 50 per — 
all underwear, 
hosiery, staple 

,‘d in this sale.
:ons.

NTS
immense variety S

• 30c =
$1.89 =
$1.75 S 
$1.59 S

r
or
pr

. . . . . . . $1.45

. . . . . . . $1.29 S

..... . . $1.15 S

r . .
pr
n-

98c "S .r

TON
rice $1.00
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.90
m Sheeting, 30c
,rds $1.20 i

$2.35
rice $1.40

$2.75

: $1.05i, 23c 
r . .

$2.00
good $1.40for

. . . . . . . . . $2.70

$1.15Ic;

................. $2.25
D DRAWERS

: $1.00 and $1.25 
;r cent, more this
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irrying off the rails fro™ 
local railway tracks. The 
ae line have disappeared 
is said the rails are to6* 

1 to Germany, 
ions of Belgians continue 
ixtended to children thlr- 
of age.
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Should be Keeping his Home 

Instead of Working for 
Her Mother. '

PACIFIC CORK ARE STILL Si CORN REX THEATRE
Thursday, Friday' and 

Saturday
EDNA GOODRICH

BRANTm
fi ?

AT THE! Theatreli
INi Special Attraction

MARY PICKFORD
,.TJ^r ...,#* ^- .>4:!,

Magistrate Kocheodarfer . in the 
Land Island court waff called upon 
to decide which copies ftrst in the 
life of a married woman, her hus
band or her mother.

“Your mother does not come first, 
as you are a married woman," said 
the magistwle.., “If ÿoar-employ
ment interfères With ÿoyr'keeping 
your husbdtedahome, give up your

bands are willing^ Wpobrt thetn. ”rÆwmf.
Baker, 24, of 40 Jane Street, Ja- 
macia, employed as a ,conductor by 
the Manhattan ami Queen’s Traction 
Company, against? her* husband, 
Charles, 27„ of 141 Union1 Hall St., 
Jamaica aq inspector employed .by 

Long Igland Tracftidh Cbihffa'ny.
Mrs. Baker charged that her hus

band objected to her working to help 
her mother; that he tore bmjaniforni 
and tried to have her coraj&ny dis
charge her, and also sajd that he did 
not give her all «SieThiBgs tie want-

“Pm Beginning To Feel Like 
New Man,” Says Forrest, 

After Taking Tanlac.

“A Daughter of 
Maryland”TWO CARS 

FEED CORN
-*■i « iiL

Coast Survey of United States Has 
Reported its Findings, Showing That 
Skippers Canndt Avoid Perils of the 
Pacific Coast

In Her Greatest Success111 3B ASHTON AND ROSS
In the Comedy Skit

THE SURVEYOR
“STELLA MARIS”M

"For three or four years,” said »
William Forrest, 247 Bernice Ores- = r.„
cent, Toronto, *T had suffered from 5 llln ^pusoae, y en- 
painful, disordered kidneys andfg oeance and the Woman 
-nervousness without (being able to æ MUTUAL COMEDY
get anything to help me. Mr kid- §§ MUTUAL WEEKLY
neys bothered me constantly and the 3 ----------------------- --------------------
pain in my back, especially when I S COMING MONDAY 
stooped over or tried to lift any- == ,8t Episode
thing, was terrible. My nerves were = >phe Lost Exnress 
all to pieces; I had weak, shaky §1 . _?. ,e „ / ^ ,
spells, and my hands would trouble ||| Witfi Helen Holmes 
so at times I could hardly hold any- g jÜNE ÇAPRICE 
thing. I also had attacks of diz-. „ n , rrr.
ziness, when everything eeèîned to ü| IN PATSY
get dim before my eyes, and my head 3- A dainty tale of thrills and 
would swim bo I could hardly stand Hi Adventure
up. I had little or no strength 
and energy and always ifelt tired 
and worn but. i ■'

“I am ttow on my second bottle 
of Tanlac and I can certainly tell a 
big difference in my (Condition. The 
palti has almost disappeared from 
my hack now, and iriy kidneys don’t 
bottier me anything like they didr 
and l’in beginning to fëel like a new 
man. My nérve are more quiet and 
steady, and I dbh’t have those weak, 
dizzy feelings like I did. I am al- 
ireay feeling better in every way than 
I have in a long time, and am regain
ing my strength rapidly. I have 
really been surpried to get stich 
woridérfùl résulta ih so short a tiriie 
and I can recommend Tanlac to all 
suffering people because I believe 
it tflll do them good.”

Thnlac is sold in. Brantford^ by, 
awërtson Drug Store; in Pariff by- 
AppB, Limited; in Mt. Vernon, by 
A. Yoettfan s; in Middleport. by 

* 0nondaga-by
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WM. S. HARTII Arrived To-day

Soliciting Your Orders IN
“THE COLD DECK”

■H j If ,is
DOMINION FLOUR 

MILLS, LTD.
BRANTFORD.

À Thrillifig Western Drama
has been actually measured at times 
and found to attain a mr-dmum of 
3 1-2 knots, and is probable that un
der certain conditions it may con
siderably exceed even that amount;

do not know 
causes them, and (which is the all 
important practical consideration)' 
the navigator can, with our present 
knowledge, never Iforsee when he 
will encounter them, so that he may 
make due allowance for their ef
fect upon his vessel. ”

A typical victim of the indisting
uishable currents was ,the steamer 
Bear, which was stranded about two 
miles north of Cape Mendocino in 
June, 1916, with -the loss of six 
lives and of the vessel which to-day 
would be wprth $1,090,000. 
thick weather the Bear was south-

Navigators who have to contend 
with the currents along the Pacific 
Coast are confronted with one of the 
most difficult problems met by mar
iners in any part of the globe, ac
cording to the findings of the United 
States Coast and Geodetic Survey of 
the Department of Commerce. Writ
ing on “The Neglected Waters of-the 
Pacific Coast,” E. Lester Jones, Su
perintendent of the Survey, says:

“The movements of these waters 
have neither the 'comparatively uni
form direction and velocity of the 
Gul'f Stream nor the constant ebb 
and flow of the tidal currents. They 
appear to be surface currents,, 
merely, caused by the prevailing me- 
teorogical conditions, and as such 
to be subject to frequent change -in 
both direction and velocity. They 
maybe flowing1 north this week and 
south next weék, or they may (tie out 
entirely.

Caught by the treacherous waters 
many a good ship has been carried 
to her doom, as is attested by the 
number of. w 
rocky coast.
should have been lost on the Pacific 
was not generally due to the fault 
of their skippers. More often the 
greater fault, according to Superin
tendent Jones, has been with the in
adequate harts olf the waters. The 
origin, of the currents is still a my
stery of science and experienced 
navigators.

The line of the Atlantic Coast is 
largely of mud and sand and has 
very little elevation. On the other 
hand, the "Pacific Coast line of 
Wahingtdn, Oregox, and California 
is almost entirely rocky and precip
itous. While the Atlantic and Gulf 
Coasts are*dotted with numerous 
harbors where ships may seek safe
ty in time of storm, very different 
conditions exist on the Pacific where 
there are Jew ‘harbors and these at 
long interjhls. ' T -

“After" leaving the Strait of Juan 
de Fuca, the northern boundary ot 
Washington,” says Mr. Jones, “the 
next poiht of refuge is Grays Har- 

- bor, a distance'"of nearly 109 miles, 
and after that that Willapa Bay 
and Columbia -River, the last named 
separating Washington and Oregon.
And so on down the coast many 
miles hre travelled without the pos
sibility df making a safe landing 
either .by a harbor or by sheltered 
sand or mud ‘beach . Moreover.' thé 
prevailing heavy swell -makes land
ing difficult and dangerous, even 
under the 'best conditions.

Navigators have accepted the be
lief that the dangerous Pacific cur
rents following the prevailing winds, 
set, in general, southward in 
Summer and northward in Winter.
Tis rule seems to hold true when 
local winds acquire any great veloc
ity, but in period of calm or night 
airs it .has not proved tenable. Un
der these latter conditions the re
cords of strahdings show that num
erous disasters were , caused by 
northerly currents in summer and 
southerly ones In winter. The cur
rents are variable not only during 
seasons but from day to day.

“There is one serious objection to 
the theory that the currents follow 
the curve elf the shore, says Mr.
Jones, “It can, readily be seen how 
a current flowing in a general north 
or south direction would be deflect
ed to the westward by points pro
jecting in that direction, resulting in 
a tendency to set the vessel off 
shore, a set experienced as she ap- 

wroTTPiirruv ■pwarw proached the point, If travelling
bv PEACE’ with the entrent, or after pasing it
By Courier Lowed Wire if the current were against her.

Petrograd, March 7The central But lt ig difficult to conceive of any 
executive committee of the So dieA‘ agency whlch could re-deltlect that 
and Workmen’s Council while re- <;urTent t0 *he eastward after it had 
cognizing that the German peace paPged a potnt which had already 
terms were those of “politicalband- £aysed it ,td off to the West,
its has called on its delegates to appears that from our present
the Moscow Congress to vote for the knowledge of the currents the meat
TrofJtnFth «°TtniRhpvfk’wiruau8 This accurate statement Which we can 
Izvestia, the Bolshevik! organ, inis__tr
action is advised because the peace ™ake *»,?- we
has affofded the Social Revolution kaow that kre. .i®,? v^ltirltv Arena 
an “absolutely necessary respite.” know that they exist» thelr velocity j Arena.

Truax and Sumner
Classy Singers

but we what
Rathe News of the 

World
K1 Selljng Par Shoes 

At Redaced Prices
i (fi:n the

COMING MONDAY, 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

GERALDINE
FARRAR

:
To make room we are' Selling 
our shoes and rubbers at great
ly reduced prices.

Get a pair and save money. 
Men’s good working .(PQ A K 
shoes, reg. $4.50, at..
Men’s Dress Shoes, in tati and 
black, with pointed and round 
toes, reduced from A C$7.50 to .....................  «bb.4D

MINIMUM ON LOBSTER».
I>y Courier teased Wire

Ottawa, March 7.—A regulation 
of the Department of Fisheries pub
lished to-dSy prescribes a minimum 
size f6r lobsters of niriti inches lit 
the Maritime Provinces, 'tfest of- 
Halifax harboç. .Hihterto lobsters 
of that length and upwards have 
been sold alive and smaller ones 
canned: The regulation" it is said, 
may temporarily clbse the canner
ies, but it will eventually pjit more 
money in, the fishermen’s pockets.

if ed. IN■
Baker told the court that he 

would support -her* b* the%e*tent of 
his earnings'4f she would tkeep hid 
home. ■■■ ■ c- ... >

The Woman Cod ForgotInFÏÏ

I RUTH ROLAND
the' First of Eight Seri

Thé Price ot Folly
______<#__________*m 1 vi j

.v. j
1

ies

- Men’s heavy Rubbers, broken ÏÂ
1"•|r sizes, reduced from (PQ A K ? 

$3.25 to ..................... .. 1 recks strewn along the 
That so many .vessels Ipi n

h- * 1c S

Boy’s School Shoes, very solidm
■

k : ÏM

reduced from $3.25 ^2

Ilf I
.* |t Hi

• a;to .
Men’s Shoes with Neolin Soles, 
in Mahogany and Black, with 
pointed & round toes, AS 
reduced from $7.50 to «PvvxU 
See ns for your Shoe needs and 

we will save you money.

IS
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Coming .Saturday, March 9
MATINÉE ÂND MGHT
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1 I Music amiLevine & Co. The

Youth-Play
m A

59 Dalhousie Street. 
Opposite New Post Office. 

We do repairing at moderate 
prices. ,

Drama i ;V 1

l “PEG O’ MY HEART.”
Sometimes a dog is important for 

reasons othér than his fighting 
ability or his habit of carrying off 
Mue ribbons. Often hb is important 
because he has an extra amount of 
gray matter in liis head—and then 
he is worth almost his weight in 
gold

I , ? I f:: ¥

! -
L; i

' w1 M1
J. HARTLEY MANNERS.

Æ% m
Take Michael, for instance, one of 

(he dogs in “Peg O’ My Hmirt.” He 
is so important that he must have 
an understudy, being probably the 
only canine “actor” in the world 
reaching this zenith of histrionic ‘en
deavor—for when yon get to a point 
wheje you are so important that 
you have to fyaye an understudy, you 
have gone about âs far as you can

Unquestionably the Most
vV Successful Comedy in the World
“ ^ ' ... . „

'*»' e -y* ■: * "'■IÎIÔ.fU'rV* ‘ 7 . • •' *’ ^ ... J
(Laurelte Taylor’s Perpetual Wow York TrlumphT

;

Interpreted t>y an Admirable C —W
^«-Matinee Reserved Seats4lst 12 rows, SOc^Next 7 rows, 35c; . 

Next 6 rows, 25c; Balcony ^^2, 25c.

ma
I

White Swan, self-rising, 
Flour, Buckwheat 

JPancake Flour

i

I;1 % j

if/m
1

:
I

'
I:SiPancakes made of this 

flour and served with 
our pure maple syrup 

are delicious.

sI
go.

Weil tra:nèd. in the play there is 
also a little white dog, the pet of 
society and supposedly the “class” 
of dogdom, while Michael is thé 
ï'acthn’ of the canine world. The 
two are pitted against each other 
in a phow of class distinction, 

where Mictiaei has to us

AVI
'VSCENE IN ‘“PEG. O’ MY 

At the Grand Opera House, Saturday^ March Oth.
TEAWr

Matinee and A* ÊWhtte 
Wheat Flour, Corn- 

f meal,
Wheatlets, 3 lbs 

for 25c.

Swan Rose Night.
/"bound. For ten hours after passing vessel stranded near the mouth of 

Cape Blanco the steamer was un- the Bear (River, two miles north- 
able to locate her position. When ward of the cipe.
his reckoning showed his vessel was In the opinion of the experts of brai58-
fifteen miles northward of Mendo- the Coast and Geodetic Survey the “”e6 O’ My Heart*’ is the proud
clno the master (began to take sound- task of making the necessary sur- Pn^sessor of Michael, and In it he 
ings to locate his position, and felt veys of the Pacific Coast is not In- wiu- Plnx his part at the Grand 
his way to the lightship. When the surmountable-. ; It is estimated that °Pera House next Saturday, March
first soundings were taken the yes- an able seagoing vessel would com- sth> for the first tiine, at popular
sel was in deep water. Succeed- plete it within twenty years, in- Prices. Owing to the demand ffar 
lng soundings showed 1 depths of eluding soundings along the entire scats for this matinee attraction 
more than 100 fathoms, then 80 coast out tp.thf 1,900 fathom curve. Manager Whittaker will place tick-
fathoms and 4 fathoms. Up to this ._ij 1 _ ________ e.ts on sale at Boles Drug Store
time the Bear was outside the 30- __________ . Wednesday morning.
fathom curve, or the danger>line. QUERRIE THREATENS
The next sounding gave 80 fathoms, mA mTi? A TTT rn d a arocs
or deep water, then 100 fathoms or 1V Lrllir AGiLT GAMES 
no bottom which, according to the 
chart, indicated that the Bear must g»yc 
have crossed the shoal plateau ex- z 
tending westward from Cape Men
docino, and entered the deep sub
marine valley Which makes in to
ward the (beach about three miles 
southwestward from the cape, be
cause only that course afforded such 
depths. The shipper assumed that 
his ship must have passed safely the 
dangerous reefs of Cape Mendocino 
and changed his course for Point 

About an hour later his

.
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Oatmeal, hi9
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A. COULBECK■

104 Market St. Phone 12
Th e rex
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, • EEcSSSB.
Montreal, Mafrch 7.—President who is widely known as a stage 

Calder*of the N.H.L. said this after- beauty and an ex-wife of Nat Good- 
noon that Manager Querrie if he wln, will be remembered in Brant-

’^'arS^he'^putrity'which^hn —

home and home games through g
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won ip that picture will be more 
SSI dispute over dates, and to play Ot- than sustained in “A Daughter uf 
■ -tawa ft>r a side bet would render Maryland.” The supporting cast is 
■I We club and Ottawa liable to expul- Cf especial strength. Ashton and
M “WLÏÏM&,.....
= bas to be viewed in the Canadien- V/Mch is genuinely funny from be-

1 RwuEsrts: «s-
1ki“ srtfflSLS s SîWS^-îSg^»§ home games with Ottawa for a sub- the motion pictm-e offering, f or

itassHrunKwak' waaaestfcXJg
i & te
= ning the Stanley Cup cuts no figure daredevil Helen Holmes.
== in h>s young life and that the series’
S has never been much of a success 
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Women’s Suits
In The New Styles For Spring
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_______HE SUITS this season are very charming, showing nor- $ 

rower skirts and belted or tailored coats which are 
characteristic of the new mode. They are marked, too, 

by the tighter sleeves, little vèstees arid ridtrow cottars fre
quently of silk in a contrasting shade. Braid plays not a 
small part in their adornment and marry button trimmed 
styles. The materials include Gabardines, Wool Poplins, 
Covert Cloths, Tweeds and All Woql Serges. Prices range— ,
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Pure, Blood
You can keep your blood in 
good condition—have a clear 
skin, and bright eyes, by taking

ES MCE « 8ÜL-BÜLANT I 3$;,m BEwllHl PS9R9
■ ■ %eatre .

So
______ ' ■ I

r'-v:.v

The Fable of a Manufacturer Who 
Was Inquisitive But Who Lack
ed the Proper Perspective

v\m

BEEEHAMS l \
U ÏÎ: "1/ A ttraction n %

PICKFORD v IV' ' ■ 1 i-st* e m

PIUS
•:Greatest Success

rw iLA MARIS” K•Vj* BÜ' IE
*6,_ VA certain man .whd: owned a 

Gooseberry Ranch conceived the no
tion of bottltag- and Selling Goose
berry Juice as ft Beverage.

One day, as he sat at his desk 
gazing at a bottle of bis New In
vention, he communed with himself 
ae fblfows.

“There ought to be enough people 
in this country who like drinks of 
this kind to enable me to build a 
profitable business. I think I’ll look 
over the land* find the most likely 
spots, and :io some advertising, af
ter I have slipped the glad news to 
the jobbing and the retail trade. It 
looks like a pipe.”

At this juncture a man entered 
who introduced himself as an ad
vertising expert, heading the Secret 
Service Department of the Division 
of Divination of the Weekly Jazz. 
Examining his card, the manufac
turer bade him welcome and lifted 
the following off his chest.

“You came in the nick of time. 1 
have here a soft and seductive t>ev 
crage that I wish to pour down the 
eager esophagus of thirsty America 
using the advertising route. I have 
money, and I am a willing spender. 
It seems" like a simple thing, hut 
suppose you spill me an earful of 
advice.” ’j

menace an# then turned once m ire 
ici gaze into the crystal orb.
; "1 see a single copy going to Bills, 
l*ul,” he said—’a beautiful copy. 
It goes to the local, tonsorial parlor, 
or barber shop. Ninety-three per 
cent of the adult mgle residents are 
shaved there, while the other seven 
per cent, drop arotihd of an even- 
long to bear the; base ball news. All 
of them read that copy of the Jazz, 
taking turns. Is it -not marvel? 
oub?” :

‘‘Good,” replied the manufactur
ée. "My Unde Peleg runs that 
barber shop. But what I am in
terested in is this: How can I induce 
the leading grover, Mr. Ham An- 
eabbabe, to stock up with Pucker-o, 
by displaying to him the dazzling 
spread in the omnipotent, though 
locally dlfficult-to-flnd Weekly Jazz 
He is color blind and cannot dis
tinguish between1 purple and pink, 
although he knows lemon when he 
sees it.”

I “Nothing could be Easier.” cut In
1 the advertising expert, who for some
lime had maintained a discreet sil-

‘ence. “Your- salesman calls on Mr,
Ham Ancabbage. Just before he
enters, he takes a drink of Pucker-o,
which, as you have seen, puckers hia
lips. Now, according to our charts

The exnert waved an iinbatiet-t n?d ,deeP Bea '«fundings 93 por cent. The expert waved an impatient of the ^ tn Calasippi have ir-
nil wrnne from the rltable dispositions, due to the pre- starf” said he ‘Z advertising vftlcbCe of mosquitoes Therefore.

nothing is successful that is simple. stoj,?
he {ntrfeàte i« wtt4 MPP PtiTftOd, the grOcer will ' toother doublées exclaim ‘Stop whistling in

youwant increment—in other iuy ator(l, whereupon the sales-
words, the dougn. In ^^.^vdi^havo mRn wln reP*-v. ‘I am not whistling:
I .must ask you what namejou have , am morely puckering for PUcker-o,
S1^o5ene ^Tt’a lust eoose- 60 ^e ’hnks are on you.’ This forai

None as yet. Its ;i st g of humorous approach has a 74 per
be“YonUl^tllt note.” said th? expert l?ent ~hance of winning the pres-

„ gSrjSSS» * 01
î£KÏÆ“KS<sî«t<™ r— -

StNjBVSnS X
lh»h CïïSSVï But îenth les». for 'u brief period?"
with Pucker-o Is a. greatltae^ But The ,iXpert and the astrologer

tal processes. I have waiting out- fhe exMrt ^claimed L ^ superior
hi16 train Jl^mnel^beartni" ^odir 4h°ugh disappointed tone; ,'iX
hi .tf*îîïfÜ ai “My dear sir, yôu are not yet
n^nBcs^nd dcon acia n^U^inaai ready to advertise. This is the big 

t" hid iiiJ ratev?” 80Utid1ns i splash, and we deal wily* with the
Shall, I bid him enter. _ whole chunk. You need ambitioh
.. WonsAh^-rv^Tnlcr On Bnd Perspective and boundless faith
the camel. I’m you bought £lnd™m 9ing8‘ Also some mord

V** ^ad£LlT1It YiiQtElVen 106 “ Mea So they went away to keep a date
for a slogan. Usten._ with a makër of Iron castings to
witi,mltCaIdro#,ofewatery8 d d / wh0|P they planned to sell a series 
wlthout a drop of water. of sfyeads. entitied ‘The Poetry ht

** Mdtion.,,—From Editor and Pub-

Largest Sale of Any Medickie întB eWorld* 
Sold everywBore. In boxes, Z5c«

Grand Tmnk Railway
S. HART
IN - ti

OLD DECK” m pwm rar m
:g Western Drama .MAIS UNK EAST 

Eeetern Standard Tima

Ffilt" and Buffalo. , „ . .
7.03 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
a*) am.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

^ 1 Jg0^.mt—Fortl0Hamllton, Toronto, Nl-
eg£$ aTm,—Y«r Hamilton, Toronto, Nl-

n8™.—For ^îemllton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and Fast.

8.28 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
East

: K 4■
I 1 &

and Sumner
issy Singers

"
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■pi,. _________ „, ,,.
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■ M ONE PRICE

Will seller
ytaofe*

. • •News of the 
World

NG MONDAY, 
hf, WEDNESDAY

RALDINE
ARRAR

j
main line west

Departure
For Detroit, Port*‘*Huron

n^m7—For London, Detroit, Port
Hutito and Chicago, un a.m.—For London and Intermediate
Wan.—For London, Detroit, Port

Hfaton. and Intermediate stations.
BB B,m.—For London, .Detroit, Port

HÔRn Kbd Chicago.
7.4Q p.m.—FOr London, Detroit, Port

rjE^^ndo. and Intermediate

2.16 a.m.— 
end Chicago.

10.39IN SOc&sure \ -

ianGod Forgot
NO EXTRAS nA ill

ROLANP ; >t, ill I
st of Eight Series

...

T1 HE PRICE had to be
* vanced to maintain our 

guarairteed standard of 
quality. Every article we use 
in clothes making costs ns 
now from 50% to 200% more 
than it did before the war.

ice of Foily BUFFALO AND OODEBICH LINN 

Leave Brantford 10.06 ajm—Por Buffalo ad BM* iii,; ✓

::E I/West
Leave Brantford 10.45 a.m —For Gode-

rich and Intermediate stations.
Scan Brantford 8.18 p.m.—Por 

intermediate stations.
SALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leans Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and aU points north;

Leave Brantford 8.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
BHAN«rOKI»-TtLL90NBratG LOT.
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For TUI-

“Süf’S^iSS^SBÎ-

| a ill -
1a aj

illillllllilillllllllli,. Me- =rich and

arch 9
i

‘ 2MB

I 11» »JB. G. T. B. ABBIVALS
From West — Arrive Brantford

to.; 7.05 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 1 53 p.m.; 
m.; 6.00 p.m.; 8.28 pm.

From Bast—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m.:
9.05 a.m.; 10.39 a.m.; 3.52 p m.; 6.52 p,m.; 
7.40 p.m. ; 8.10 p.m

item WteT- ASve0 Bn^ord -10.00 

Arrive Brantford — BAS
*■ *. D-1W. e. AND B.

From North — Arrive Brantford MB 
12iS pjn.; 4.60 P.m.; g.40 p.m.

À lâi
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ITLEY MANNERS
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For us to make clothes of an infer
ior quafit’ • is out of the question—it 
would he buicidal. Bur business life de
pends upon the clothes we make giving 
our customers full satisfaction.

The value of Tip Top made-to-m 
clothes this Spring is greater than ever

We concentrate our entire facilities and coast- 
to-coast organization upon tailoring clothes to 
order of one standard quality at one fixed price, 
without extras or deviations.

We take orders in large volume; our mpder
â&s

«Sg,* &Î.W?
the middleman and his extra profit of $5 to $

These are a few of the reasons why We can give ÿou MA&E» 
TO-MEASURË CLOTHES that you will be proud of for the low 
price of $17.50, in war time, when everything is so high priced.

L E. and N. Railway (jthe Most 
the World

u,% U. 12.06,

ILew Eeaeier aio. ia^o mo, t.io,

is s
Msmz
* Lea^lj^ateitofi 8^i

Pi5» Art, 

12». 2A0, 2.0C, 4», 6.», 8», 11A0 pjm

6 88, 10» Mi,ork Triumph)
■ •”i must again ask you to keep 

silent,” said ttib expert. “The As
trologer Is an (.bstract soul who 
loathes concrete suggestions.'*- 

The Astrol(*er entered, breathing 
heavily. He decorated the walla 
with multi-colored charts, distribu
ted his almanacs in various corftérs.

Usher.

Rippling Rhymesc —ny
Next 7 rows, 35c; 
Next 2, 25c.
$1.00.
iUG STORE.

11»
p,m.

*£jggg !S3*s«*æ

object, he suddenly Whisked off the te“ha? wS husband hair uU. ralvl 
velvet and disclosed a beautiful ^ paste. Our lives have been one 

spheir*• . grand sweet song we've thrown our

■ïttteÆs?EHrBB'HFE! i
“Peace. Infidel!'- hissed the As- w shoe*, awav when -they wer- 

trologer — “and don't call me Pro- fr»y6d arqund 'the soles. but now I 
^Esor. I am .tire Great Kez-Zani. wçûr them till they’re gray, and 
Hearken to me, «ad I will marke you ;liaVe thè cobbler patch the holes. I

-lronSv ” vtitfvnitifnrT used to my Sunday pants when 
tut. ,.rte ^tn they grew baggy at the knees, but

»tUrér*' ' n f&ct’ I m now my two old maiden aunts are 
Bl nS1 th« prying for me duds like these. And

SSSBSs h™e=s™
teine and *uyinK aoupbones more than,

a so 11 so am 1.80 BA0 # ,?g- The“ “<■ eased himse4 of thv ducks. I Used to buy the costly

asrj? £ ‘Wrav$**** Sft-i; rust
- - *•* irrnatmg respectability. Then I see a in waHhing bv the day Bv saving 

bottle they fight tor the hott^ hnere and there by trimming

where expenses are, I always have 
ten cents to spare, to buy myself a 
godd cigar.

Lew v

3S!rr^~:pfiL îeasure
befoîè.;■

.k

! e

mmP£v> TFti.

as* ? liuX

ia.
1

Leave ■m n Éi%
jL.it ... m!r i

-;
6.

Itreet
MINE 46 ë■ aNotoiil;*a: on L. ».

:S3E
MK i &cars

at
s.-.;iw “Must be a arj- State,” suggested 

the manufacturer. -j
“See!” exclaimed the astrologer,

“there are nullloits or boftiBs lab- __ 
elled Pucker-o—^ihe for evéry read- 
c r. Thftt Is .iemand- An# then—i H*

*2 sry«5 kts&g% *
throws up his hands. IS» edn’t ré- 
sist it. iA' draymaà j» poiVing a thh
of Pucker-o into the grotter/s eeUar.lE(lt les, —« -andn 
just es the Camouflage Brigade eh- r lead or rti-d 
ters his front dcor. That is dlstri- ■ bothers,
hution. Oh, see——” Most folks forget that

“Stop!” cried the manufacturer. neÿ. like the bowels, get 
"What to-dime, ts the Gatoouflage and clogged and need a flushing 
Brigade?” occasionally, else we have backache

“The Astrologer scowled, bulk re- and dull tofaety in. the kidney re
plied as folldWs: gidn, severe headaches, rheumatic

"Camouflage is a dévice used to twinges, torpid liver, acid stomach,
uttl^tha! de?tt&^d “ °f ^

The Camouflage Brigade, there- U'ou simply must keep yotjr 

fore, Is well named. Its members neye active and clean, and 
visit groccrvmen and flash be- moment you feel an ache or fore their e?es 'the proofs of your the kidney région, get about, 

purple and pink dohble spread fix ”“noea.^f Jwfa!i8feird“i0??y E00d 
the Weekly Jazz. They will sing, a ^,uf„ ^°I,ea.h
song -blch lll‘« Si'.M ïSiïTSS;

•è» ■*• TiSSf&Sf«s-eîtîS
=« J&zp-,**.«». ans; sfïvssa.rsa
^Sr,« surrender u.d ÏS

vflH order Pucker-o until the cows trallzes the acids.itf the urine so it 
come hcme.>’ . . no longer irritates, thus ending

"I was born in tlfe town of Bill- -bladder " '
bnl. Calasippi. I want the tolta Jad fettis is harmless; inthtpen- 
bnck there to know and _ to Wly sive; makes a delightful effer-

•SLisoe c»,Mn,d h„ «,!«

- -V
. aAfedi t5 Brantford arid Hamilton 

Electric Railwa
:J

ay Ka.;
.irwAsns s,w .sijfœ iff teW'ïK

¥miK
1’

Our clothe» have every nicety of fit, evefy refinement of 
style and are equally as good quality as can be obtained for $25 
to $30 everywhere. 4 a

We are now ready at all branches with’ an entirely new stock 
for the Spring season. Choice of the hotise—our only price $17:50 
—-to measure.

M

- « mi.1
; I#A ! 4- --j) ifK-'rV* r-lY,

feel like •AL
EFFBCTIVEvMABCH 8BD, 101*. 

BAST BOUND
1

' i

Miim
WEST

9.40 a.m., daily except Sunday—From 
Hamilton and interaedlAte pointe, . 
Waterford and intertoedîîte pointe, 8t. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago.

7.10 p.m., Dally • except Sunday—From 
Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton and Interme
diate points for Waterford 
Wiate pointa.
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attuflage is & device Used tb

rell named. Its
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PAPER for .
kld-

1will
bns, and don’t 
11 Papers be- 
s so much to 
ne new Wall 
all the latest 
town. Make
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CONSPIRATORS SHOT.
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, March 7.—The -Star to
day publishes a special cable from 
Petrograd, telling of a futile con
spiracy of students and officers to 
overthrow the Bolshevtki Govern- 

a result of a raid of the 
conspirators' headquarters near the 
Winter Palace, six of the students 
were shot German troops are sid
ing Rada Government forces a 
Roleshviki troops, the cable 
Ukraine attempts to prevent 
slan revdjutionaryy forces from en
tering thfheéaWal provinces were 
defeated.
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Classified ” Advertising Pays
------- - ’ ■ ■■■    1 ■ ■ — " '>*  — - 1

COURIER U
FORT'

ilIf 1 i b
$K! PiN>- , $ o-tr
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I

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

XT
RATES: Wants, Fo* Bale, Te 

Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
Insertion, 16c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 

sequent Insertion,
Coming Events — Two cents 6 

word each Insertion. Minimum a<L, 
25 words.

illJ AUCTION SALEj

IIf A19 each sub

1I 1
!

R Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it throuyh a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
If8 easy.

i i Stt Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards ot Thanks, 1 f mi'll11 fill If
60c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information an ad
vertising, phone 138. MARCHv Forced to Raise

9thm Ix /WVW»A^VW\A/W^/S/VWWW |2 X.;7!s Moneti to Pay 
Our Creditors !

Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Lost TRIMale Help Wanted X

FOR SALE — Potatoes; 
grown. Phone 2682.

J^OST—Muskrat gauntlet, between 
Eagle Ave. and Market; 

ward at 126 Eagle Ave.

1 Vv" ANTED — Experienced salee- 
lady, for blouse department. 

Aripiv. Dempster. & Co., .8 Market
*19

Ilf ortenced farm-TVAJ CXjJ re-; i arm by the year on HIL|ll1 hOIt SALE—À nu 
- Jersey family

mber of choice 
Peter"

piStitt.. m: JOST—Beagle Hound, female. 50 
Eagle Ave. or phone 2650 Rl

cows.
Porter, Burford, Auto. Phone. To Remain Here in Business

We have instructed Mr. S. H. Lyon, 
'Canada’s foremost jewellery Auc- 

, tioneer, to sell our entire

- Î • ^if

Mai
bo-s to woric in] Yv ANTED — Experienced wait- 

Apply, Ham &i res». Apply, Ine Belmont.
Mlllj F[17

fII TITAN. .vo. *. V
. .A|9’If naciiine shop. « fy OR SALE—Pure-bred White Wy- 

- andotte cockerels, also O.A.C. 
Barred Rocks.
Paris Road.

Nott Co.
W uf II J^OST—Or S.trayed—Dark Collie 

Dog, white spot on breast and 
between shoulders; 
on collar; reward 
Ave.

XVENTED—Young lady for. ledger 
[ wort; stenography not neces

sary . Apply, in own handwriting, 
Box 149', Courier. F|ll

J. A. Carlyle, 
All 3'.II! ? after p.m. 

grocer busi-
WANTED—Boy for.
1 ■ and Saturdays;
ness; good position to right party. 
Apply, Courier, Box 148.

owner’s name 
at 152 Dufferin 

L|13.
I i

$12,000 STOCK
Consisting of DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELLERY, ROGERS AND 

COMMUNITY SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, LEATHER GOODS, t 
NOVELTIES, ETC, BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

Abiolutely without limit or reserve. Every article 'fully warranted
. or Your Money Refunded.

: z Wasi?ï SALE—Three lots on Grand 
street, 44 feet frontage; will 

take $200 each if pold before April 
1st. Wilson Moore, 9 Qu'een Street. 

’ f A|15

F0RM|9 y
J/>ST—Thirty Dollar», between 

'Bank of Montreal and Customs. 
Return to Courier Office; rewar'd.

L|13

YVTANTED—For general 
**' work, one who can do plain 

cooking; good wages to capable 
person. Apply, 122 Darling street. 

' Mjl'3

house-II antTyANTED—One first class wood 
' ’ pattern maker, and two metal 

pattern makers. Apply, Pratt & 
Letchworth Co., Limitée.üii. BolsM[13j Tj’OR SALE—Irish pose Bushes, 

order theim now; delivery April. 
Gordon Mitchell, phone 632.

rvyiANTED;—Two young men for 
’’ night work on cards; men with 

experience preferred Apply, Slings- 
iby Mfg. Co., Limited. M|i5

Business Cards ernm
Activ
Bring
so-Gc

VyANTED—Would yon like $1 to 
VT $2 dally at home, knitting war 
socks on auto knitters’ experience 
unnecessary. Sen 8-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College St., Toronto.

Ill
as represented ■

SPECIAL—This is a Rare Chance to Purchase High Grade Goods at Your Own Prices

To the first 20 ladies attending our Auction Sale on the opening 
day, Saturday, at 10.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m., will, each receive a hand
some present absolutely free. Remember you do not have to pur
chase any article to receive these presents, only be on time.

AUCTION SALE WILL COMMENCE ON SATURDAY, MARCH 9TH.
At 10.30 a.m., 2.30 p.m. and 5.30 p.m., and will continue every afternoon & night for short time only. H

GREIF’S IfWFI FRY STORE I
107 Colborne St., Brantford

STORE CLOSED ALL *DAY ON FRIDAY. J

Mar. 23
I i> -
liM THE BRANTFORD PATTERN 

Works, 49 George street, 
fully equipped to manulfacture pat
terns, large or email, Ifrom blue prints 
sketches or sample castings, 
turnings and special wood

Tj’OR SALE—Or to rent, house, 
"L barn and 10 acres of land, on 
Paris Road, one-half mile from city 
limits. Apply to T. Carlyle, phone 
993, ring 1 and 3. A|5

areTyANTED—A middle aged man 
'' for farm work. Apply, 210' I

Dalhousie M.W15 also 
work.I Miscellaneous WantsTVANTED-yvOpenings for two ail 

1 * ’ day and one half day sales- 
unnecessaiy. 
cent store.

MI13

XyiANTED—Experienced Fireman 
' for manufacturing plant. Ap

ply, Watson Mfg. Co.,

LADIES1ft TDR SALE—Used Overland
In first-class condition. Apply, 

B. Doyle, Simcoe.

car, LENIProfessionalVyANTED—Married man wants 
vv position on farm; experienced. 

Box 146, Courier.
I iS. ladies; experience 

Woolworth’s fifteen A]17M.W.|5
rXR. L. G. PEARCE, SpeciaMgt / in 

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Office; Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 8 
p.m. Othhr hoars by appointment. 
Phone, office: Bell 1885, machine 
668. Residence Bell 2480.

Petrogr 
8.—Leon 
dress at 
Maximalis 
nounced t 
ed -as cob 
eign affaij 

As the j 
minister, 
Whose ra 
Braunstey 
important 
volutionar

Tj'OR SALE—-Bungalow,
A and bath; possession March 21. 
Apply, 13 Port street, or phone 
1472. R|5.

1 6 room»VyANTED—'Hats remodelled . and 
’ ' trimmed. Apply* 49 Terrace 

Hill, phone 1367.

VyANTED—Rooms in respect- 
- ‘ able house; light housekeep
ing. Apply, Reg. S.M. Jenkins, 
Armouries. MWJ19

lYtTANTED—Young man tor ware- yyANTED—To buy, second-hand 
house and truck, exempt from I VV ibuggy and 8ingle set of har- 

military service. Apply, T. E. j nesfl muRt ,be ln good condition.
_L I Phone 2650.

VyANTED — Experienced helpers 
” on furnace .work. Apply,

Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co., Limited.

April 6-18MI15i VyANTED—Man for cotton mill, 
l’* also man for general mill work. 
Slingsby Manfg. Co.

VOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, 
engine, tires and body in A1 

condition ; write or phone; Nelson 
Watts, Waterworks Engineer, Sim-

A|13.

*
hi

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat;
■î

coe. T)R. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W.
BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose and 

throat, specialists Office 65 Brant 
Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, Mac
hine 101. Office hours 10 fo 12 a.m. 
and 2 to 4 p.m.

S. HOWARD LYON, AUCTIONEER.
"POR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic OU 
A- for LumVago, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief. 
For sale at all leading druggists.

Ryerson. M.W.17 rA
■ •

VyANTED—By a reliable person, 
’ ’ position as housekeeper; city or 

country. Apply, Box 147, Courier.
M. W. |7

-1MEDICINE A GOOD 
CAREER FOR WOMEN

Says Dr. WÏÏifrêd Cullis, of 
London, . in Address Be- 

1 fore Women’s Suffrage

RATHOM DENIES U.S. 
CALLED HIM OFF

Says His Articles Ceased by 
^ Arrangement with Edi

tor of World’s Work.

iCHID DOESN’T, 
LAUGH AND PLAY

OsteopathicM|3 Tj'OR SALE—A snap, two storey 
A red brick, half block from car 
line; large front hall, double par- 
jtars, dining room, kitchen, pantry, 
three
three-piece bath furnace, three a- 
partment cellar, electric, gas, doub- 
1 verandah in front, back and front 
stains, grained all through, Georgia 
pine floors, finished, good .lot, will 
sell on easy terms, r monthly pay
ments. Apply 255 Nelson street, 
phone 1863.

£ J)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy Is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephoine 1380.

Keren
WANTED—Bright, active young 

man to learn waiting. Apply, 
Assembly Cafe, 91 Dalhousie Street,

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 
Select paper from my 

books. Phone 2532. Thomas W 
lish, 101 Terrace Hill street.

bedrooms, clothes closets,sample 
7. Enfe- Althuogh : 

premier, 
head of 
Trotzkv vi 
Russia’s c 
second pel 
Brèst-Lito 
zky who : 
text of sec 
changed 
Russian C 
it was he 
armistice 
Powers ei 

, which evei 
abortive 
Brest-Lito1 
atihns 
mjki-Febn 
ties were j

M[9
is AGENTS WANTED—For Dubo

Light and Dimmer, Ford cars, 
a necessity^ good commission; get 
territory now. Rumsey & Town, 
Windsor, Ont.

J}R. E. L, HANSELMAN—Gradu
ate Chiropractor, all diseases 

skillfully treated» diseases peculiar 
to .women a specialty; no cure no 
pay. Office and residence, 
Dalhousie. Bell Phone 1318.

*VyANTED—Man would work tor 
part time each day, in ware

house, factory, or collecting. Box 
150 Courier.

I
Providence, R.I., March Si-.-Johii 

R. Rathom, editor of the Provid
ence Journal^ Issued thé foliôvfing 

222 statement yesterday lu I connection 
with a statement made by the New 
York World Saturday morning:

“The discontinuance of my art:- cine for women, in the course of an Mother! Your child isn’t naturally 
cles in the W orld’s Woi;k,. made the address : on “Women in Medicine,” cross and peevish. See df tongue Is 
York World”ThiTmmJhiCNS" before the Montreal Suffrage Associ- coated; this is a sure sign its little 
result of a conference between till °£ Saturday afternoon in thé ®™^g Stance " ^
St aM w«s dVeti£S oSrom nS' i«'at present' filling ïhe chair o° " When listless, pale, feverish, full

a fn physiology of the University of To- of cold, breath bad, throat sore, does
nnrfnrm ronto, told of the early struggles of not eat, sleep or act naturally, hasî e largest possible seiv co pi0rieer physicians such as Dr. Eliza- stomach-ache, diarrhoea,- remember
* -..Su the present war. beth Blackwell, Dr. Elizabeth Gar- a gentle liver and bowel cleansing
. £be emiy direct assertion wnich rett Anderson, and Dr. Sophia Jex- should always be the'first treatment 
18 Put forth m its effort to make <* Blake to win for women the right K;ven
i'ppear that these articles have been to qualify In medicine. In a new Nothing eouals “California Syrupsuppressed by the Government is country like Canada where conven- of for children^ tils give a
that as a result of an inquiry made tions had not the same hold as in toocri5ri_f;,i ,,1n „ "f.w hours all 
hy a committee composed of Charles England, Miss Cullis said she would teaspopntui 1 ■
E., Hughes, chairman of the District not have expected to find opposition the j°ul £
Draft Board Assistant Attorney- to women as students in medicine. menting food which as clogged n
General Knox and A. Bruce Belaski, Prof. Carrie M. Senick, who pre- the bowels passed out of the system
chief of the Bureau of Investigation sided, said that therfe were four have a„,.weR and„ pla^a„
e.f the Department of Justice. Gov- girls now in the first year in medl-. èltfld Again All children love this 

VOD CAN MAKE 826 TO 876 r rnseeftt officials conferred with the oIn® at McGM.• - harmless, deljoious trust laxative,
weâtiy writing sho* cards* at imBçrs of the World’s Work and . Af‘er, describing the gtowth of andjt never fails to effect a good 
weeaiy, writing snow cards at y , f „jrhhn1H th. nfh„r hospitals In England, staffed by wo- “inside” dleanslng. Directions torhome; easily learned b"our simple 'Jas decided to withhold the ithei men> Dr Cullia gave her views on babies children of all ages and

wf“Æ I°°«r“i”Vr1rÆÏÏÎ: a ,°n eZy d" afa-1 «ja-W» «hejom.

nr-ivcd at, and the only persons tor. It had been difficult to make ^ iLftm nf •'rtu-
concerned In the decision to cease people believe 'that a woman quail- your druggist for a bottle of Cal.
publication of my articles were the fled in exactly the same way as a
editors of World’s Work and my- man doctor. In England there were
seif. There never was, and Is not many able women, çurgeon; 
now, and inhibition, Governmental Dean of the London School of Medt- 
or otherwise upon the publication of cine was a splendid surgeon, 
these articles. . 4 . ’ Dr Cullis said she thought medi-

y“\Vith regard to the publication clne was an excellent profession for 
by the New York World this morn- wornen and , riage.
ing of other statements in regard to a 6®ne^^at*on' i
fho wnrk of fhp Providence Journtil Blight he stated that women were the work of me Rroviaence jo^rn.a m interested in persons than in
v-tthin the Hast tljree yea,s and .. thlngs; they won the confidence of 
half I have nothing to 1 ' the patient by their personal inter-
time except to point out the ye eat -phere were always women who 
apparent reason for the attempt on wou!d rather go to a man physician 
the part of the. New York Woild to than to one of their own sex, but 
discredit the providence Journal, ihe question as to whether women 
und to add that no one of the hun- doctors were needed was . settled 
(,'reds of stories of German props- wherever hospitals were opened and 
panda printed by the Providence staffed by women. In the Royal Free 
Journal .luring the entire period has Hospital, the outdoor department 
over been shown to be mislead'ng was quadrupled within two years af- 
or not founded oh fact. ter women were put in charge. Pro-

•<The only persons who halve pub- fessiona! women and working women 
iished, or sought to Create any other ^tog^learned their owe capacity

Æ St’S

in w^ich wo- 
g in Eng-

. Surprise that a Canadian Univer
sity should not admit women to the 
■medical degree was expressed by Dr 
Winifred Cullis, - Professor of Physi
ology of the London School of Medi-

—^—

peevish, feverish and sick, gité 
“California Syrup ot Figs.’’. ,

M.W|21 R]9 H
Elocution VV ANTED—To Ren*, small brick 

” house or cottage, with option 
of purchase; must have all eonven- 

Apply, “Business Man,” 
Mar. 27

Tj’OR S4.LE—Choice of 160 or, 162 
Murray street, both red pressed 

çka, nearly new, with mod’ern 
The one te a two

J)R. C. H. 6AUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrfcville, Missouri. Office Quite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, 88 Edgerton St., office 
phene 1644, house phone 2126. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to , 6 p.m. 
evening by appointment at tne house 
or office. /

MISS SQUIRE wlU
classes in psychology, elocution, 
ry, dramatic art, and literature 

on Monday, October 1st. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peel street.

resume her briiences. 
Courier. conveniences. 

storey cheerful corner property, with 
large verandah. The other is à 1 % 
storey, wide verandah and sleeping 

Apply .162 Murray. No 
A|ll

orato
a

WANTED—Old false teeth, don’t 
matter $t broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per net. 
and receive check by return mall. F. 
Terl, 403 Wolfe Street, Baltimore,

Mar. 9.

9:
porch.
agents.Send by parcel post
Tj'OR SALE—Comfortable red brick 

cottage, 6 rooms and summer 
kitchen, electric lights, good fixtures 
and gas, hard and soft wafer In kit
chen. Good garden fruit frees and 
chicken coop. Price and terms rea
sonable. Possession,
Apply on premises, 31 Aberdeen Ave.

Md.For Rent DR. GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 
* Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom at nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

__ T , , TV ANTED—Ladies, order your
rvo LET—A completely equipped ™ spring suits now, before the 

butcher shop; a good puofitabth : Spring rush and higher prices. 57 1-2 
business can be done. Apply, Box' Colborne opposite King. Height of 
145, Courier. TI3 j Fashion.

March T6th.
F[40

J A|1
t

Legal Tj'OR SALÉ—2 1-2 storey
brick, 2 blocks from Collegiate 

contains 20 rooms, electric light, 
hard and soft water, furnaces, com
plete baths, four verandahs, clothes 
closets throughout with small outlay 
will make splendid apartments. Part- 
cash part mortgage will secure" this 
property. Fuller particulars. Apply 
Box 130 Courier.

Dental white!
Situations Vacant

mrmBWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, >3- RUSSELL, Dentist —- Latest 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal!. American methods of painless 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of. ‘ cnt.stry, 201 Colborne St., opposite
at ! the Market over Western Counties 

Office. Phone 306.

■
'
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Hamilton, etc. Money to loan 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

i

V A|28|tfHomeworkERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on eaey terme. Of- 
lce 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

Tj’OR SALE—Farm, seventy 
- clay loam, 2 1-2 miles east of 

Simcoe; all under cultivation ex
cept five acres woodland; fences 
fair; brick house; good cellar; wood
shed, cistern, flowing well, barn, 
drive barn, garage, henhouse; fall 
ploughing done; terms to suit pur
chaser . Apply, W. E‘y Patridge, 
No. 6, Simcoe (phone). R|17

SV—Febl28acres.
—#■WOULD you like $1 or $2 daily at 

borne, knitting war «ox on Auto 
Knitters? Experience unnecessary. 

Send 3c stamp. Dept. ÜC, Auto 
Knitter Company, College et., To-

D|17

fomia Syrup of Figs,” then look 
and see that it is made by the “Cali
fornia Fig-Syrup Company.”-

j Architects
u

theWILLIAM Ç. TILLEY —Reglster- 
« ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

■ ' 'IP*
a woman and made use of It. There 
was nothing in such a career to mili
tate against the great career of mar-

JONES AND HEWITT—Barrister», 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors tor the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
694. S. Alfred Jones, K. C„ H. 6. 
Hewitt.

ronto
I Chiropractic

-t________________ :__________________
ÜRANTFORD USED EXCHANGE 

—>We have over seventy-five
r.ARRTB M. HESS, D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra
duates of the .Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

Boy’s Shoes
good used cars listed with us for 
immediate sale here. You have 
some of the best cars in the city at 
your bargain prices, including mod
els from 1914 to 1917 ; Fords, Chev
rolet, Reo, Studebaker, Maxwell;
Dodge, McLaughlin, Hupmobile,
Gray Dort, etc. If you wish to pur-, 
chase a car or want to jell one, see
us before you decide. Yours, JOHN McGRAW AND SON, con- 

, Brantford Used Car Exchange, 49- tractors. Get our tender before 
222 joflhoueie 60 Dalhousie - Phone 370; ask tor you build. Office phone 1227, Resl- 

Street Office hours 2 to 5 qj4 7 to 8. R. p. Boughner. A|15 denee phone 1228. 5 King street

-, X

i
,Shoe Repairmg

"RRING your Repair» to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed
Phone 497 Machine.

QHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones, Beil J267
Automatic 207.

V JJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
eolid leather, sizes 11 to 6. All. 

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street

i

last1
ùv ■J)R. E. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 

Chiropractor, all diseases skil
fully treated, dieeasee peculiar to wo
men a specialty no cure n* pay. Of
fice and residence

Contractor i i

^7
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SHOT HOME WRECKER 
By Courier Leased Wire

Cleveland, O., March 8.—When 
criminal court opened this morning, 
it was generally believed Elmer 
Hupp, the wealthy oil operator charg- 

• ed with second degree murder of 
Charles L. Joyce, would probably 
know his fate late this afternoon or 
early to-morrow morning. Hupp tes
tified that he shot and killed Joyce 
when, upon returning home unex
pectedly on January 10, he found 
the latter in company with Mrs.
Hupp in her bedroom and became 
crazed. Judge Kennedy preceded 
arguments by counsel with a brief 
statement of alternative verdicts open BILL APPROVED
to the jury, and Will follow County By Courier Leased Wire 
Prosecutor Doer fier, who will deliver Toronto, March 8. —The private 
the chief address to the jury for bills committee this morning ap- 
the state, with his final summing up, proved the bill to divide 80 per cent 
fudge Kennedy said the case $111 go of t|ie Income derived from the es-

to the jury at 3 o’clock this after
noon. tate of the late George Ellas Tuck- 

ett of Hamilton among the grand
children, provision being made for 
any future grandchildren, and the 
corpus of the will be invested in the 

This leaves 20 per 
cent of the income of the estate to 
provide for Certain annuities under 
the wilL -

YOUNG SIGNS

VBy Courier Leased Wire
Detroit, Mich., March 8.—>Pep”

Young, star secondbaseman of the _
Detroit Americans, has' signed his PROTECT BANKERS
1918 contract, it was officially an- By Courier I^sed.Wu-o _ __ lQ men e

-sr » s
might be a hold-out. Only two mem- Rural Municipalities yesterday Hon. ln th#l nostaj telegraph a 
bers of the Detrot club have not George Langley. mial.s,f.1'a,oft.‘n^" Government services; on 
signed their contracts, these men are ^Œ to protect the"
Catcher Spencer and Thivdbaseman hanks against any loss as the result aiicl of hea]th eUnies to dea, 
Vit!. Spencer, it Is reported, may of- making advances for seed grain ve*ierea1 sea ses. 
obtain a position as manager of a loans in the evenf of a crop failuie.
Pacific Coast League club, but it HALIFAX CLEARINGS
Js expected that/Vltt will soon come Bv courier l eased Wire '
to terms with the Detroit manage- Halifax, March 8.—Bank clear- 
ineht. ings, $3,790,261.

FOREIGNERS ’ HONORED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, March 8 .—The first list la 
printed to-day ln The Journal Offi
cial of the names of persons who 
have been awarded the new decora
tion “Medal of French Gratitude,” 
issued since the war tq recognize 
services rendered France by foreign- 
eers. The Queen of Belgium is nam
ed first among those who received 
the first class, silver gilt medals.

.«toff an
women doctors., grandchildren.- eciai way

* 'Ï■r Ti
lls 1i

f
GO INTO LABOR TROUBLES 

By Courier Leased Wire
Vancouver, March 8.—The first 

sittings of the commission to inquire 
ipto the labor troubles at shipyards 
of British Columbia will be held next 
Friday. The opposing parties will be 
instructed to appear with all evi
dence in the dispute at a meeting to 
be held in either Victoria or Van
couver.: _

i

H. BOIVItf 
leford, Que., follower of 
Laurier, whose name is 
oned ax likely to sue- 

Rainville, as deputy 
House of Commons.
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